
Recount reverses outcome in Hemphill County tax assessor race
ByC ATHV SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
CANADIAN — One vote can make a 

difference
In a recount of votes for Hemphill 

County tax assessor-collector Monday 
challenger Gladene Woodside overtook 
incumbent JoAnn Halliburton to win 
election by one vote 324 to 323 Original 
returns in the June 2 runoff had 
Halliburton leading bv two votes 324 to 
322

"It reversed itself by one vote 
Hemphill County Clerk Jerry Sandefur 
said following the recount Woodside 
gained two votes giving her 324 
Halliburton lost one vote

Both candidates were present at the 
recount

Isn I it heartbreaking for both of 
them. Sandefur said, adding that the 
official tallies make Woodside the new 
assessor unless someone writes-m 
during the November general 
election

After the recount was confirmed 
Woodside said she was elated and 
relieved

Recalling the tension during the slow 
recount process. Woodside observed

there was more pressure there than I 
realized '

"I didn't know what to expect, she 
added "It was down to the very end 
before I knew for sure I had confidence 
in the people who were doing the 
counting

Although she faces no Kepuplican or 
independent candidate  in the

November general election. Woodside 
IS waiting until the November election 
IS over before she'll claim victory She 
does not know of any possible write-in 
candidates If her position is secured 
she II take office in January 

Still. Woodside says she'll be doing 
some study on county tax procedure 
She hopes the current staff in the 
assessor s office will help her before 
she officially takes office 

Halliburton kept her chin up 
following the recount

That s the way it happens 
Halliburton conceded I hope 1 can 
accept It gracefully

Halliburton became assessor when 
the Hemphill county tax office split 
from the sheriffs office m 1978 She was

elected to the office in I960
What she does now. she says is "up to 

my family and I "
"It's just a decision my family and I 

will have to make." she said
After the run-off, Halliburton 

expressed dismay at the low voter 
turn-out. noting that only 25 percent of 
county voters showed up at the polls 
She added that there was a low turn-out 
at the May 6 primary

"I was disappointed by the low 
turn-out then and 1 stiti am. " she said 
"I don't think there is an elected official 
who wants to win by a margin that was 
not wide

Hemphill County Democratic 
chairman Ray Byard confirmed the 
results of the recount Monday The

recount, which began at 9 a m and 
ended by noon. was conducted by three 
people not associated with either 
candidate

There were two boxes (from 
Precincts I and 2 in Canadian! where 
we had discrepancies from the 
run-off." he said "So we counted the 
boxes twice to make dang sure they 
were right

"It's very easy to miss three votes." 
he added

After the results were coiin|ed and 
certified, they were sent to th# Texas 
secretary of state's office 

Byard said that with these votes final, 
"there cannot be another recount ' 
Sandefur said that the election results 

may be contested through district 
court

"But I don't know if that applies to a 
recount, she said "The election law | 
just says the results of any election " 

Halliburton says she has no plans to | 
contest the results 

Democratic officials in Hemphill I 
County had another recount task 
Monday as they retallied the ballots in 
the U S Senite run-off between Kent 
Hance of Lubbock and Lloyd Doggett of 
Austin Other area counties also had | 
U S Senate recounts Monday.

According to Sandefur. Hance gained I 
one vote in the recount, giving him 514 | 
votes while Doggett stayed at 111

County officers in Carson county said | 
Monday's recount turned up nothing 
different from the June 2 run-off. which 
gave Hance 912 to Doggetts 125

Tuesday
FORECAST—Fair and warmer with a 
chancz of storms. High today and 
Wednesday in the 90s. low tonight near 
M. Southerly winds at 15-25 mph. High 
Monday, 85; low, 67. Trace of moisture.
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Heat, rain 
problems

By RONSIRAK 
Associated Press Writer 

A blistering heat wave that has 
claimed at least 10 lives clung to the 
Northeast today, with only a faint 
promise of a break from stifling 
temperatures and wilting humidity that 
closed schools and drained water and 
electricity supplies 

In the Midwest, meanwhile, violent 
thunderstorms pounded away with 
heavy rain and flung two dozen 
tornadoes at Kansas. Nebraska and 
Iowa, the National Weather Service 
said

Two dozen tornadoes raced across 
Nebraska, Kansas and Iowa on 
Monday, the National Weather Service 
said Thunderstorms packing winds 
gusting to 65 mph fired baseball-sized 
hail and dumped up to 4 inches of ram 
at Wauneta and Cairo in Nebraska 

A sizzling preview of summer 
continued Monday from Virginia to 
New England, breaking temperature 
records for the date In Baltimore the 
mercury hit 100 degrees at 2 p m .  
shattering a mark for the date that was 
set in 1911 Boston reached a record 98. 
New York City. Washington. D C , and 
Richmond. Va . hit 97. and Atlantic 
City and at Newark .N J saw 96 

Marks were also set in Bridgeport
See WEATHER. Page two

,4 f Hispanics fight 
law prohibiting 
hiring of aliens
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HKiH W ATER Jim
sign post fighting the 
a youth trapped by

Buckcr of Tracy 
rushing water wh 
high water when

Mo clings to a 
lie try III to rescue 
the i’lattc Hiver

Hooded this small Northwest .Missouri town Both 
Huckeler and the youth were pulled to safety by rescue 
workers i Al’ l.aserphotoi

WASHINGTON lAPi -  The House, 
trying to curb the influx of foreigners 
sneaking across America's borders in 
search of work, turned today to the 
question of whether hiring an illegal 
alien should be against the law

At the heart of an immigration 
control bill before the House is a 
proposal designed to cut the flow of 
illegal aliens For the first time, it 
would subject employers who hire 
undocumented workers to penalties — 
fines or even imprisonment

Foes of the legislation, primarily 
Hispanics. argue this will lead to 
wholesale job discnmmaiion against 
anyone who looks foreign because 
employers would be fearful of the 
sanctions

The opponents suffered a 291-111 
defeat Monday in their attempt to 
prevent the chamber from even 
considering the bill, and said they 
would try to remove the penalties 
provision from the measure

As an alternative, they have! 
suggested amendments to beef up I 
enforcement of the labor laws that deal I 
with the minimum wage, maximum I 
hours, child labor and safety and health | 
standards

He said he and his Hiapanicl 
colleagues planned a section-by-sectioni 
attempt to modify the bill and expected] 
debate to last the entire week

Under existing law. it is not illegal tol 
hire an undocumented worker and! 
proponents of the bill see that as the I 
magnet that has drawn the estimated 3| 
million to 6 million illegal aliens to this| 
country

Under the bill, an employer whol 
knowingly hires an illegal alien would! 
be subject first to a warning and! 
thereafter a fine of $1.000 per employeel 
for the first offense, $2.000 for the! 
second Subsequent violations couldl 
mean a penalty of $3,000 or a year in jaill 
or both

City approves bonds for two new clinics
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Pampa city commissioners approved 

the issue ice of Amarillo Health 
Facilities Corporation development 
bonds for the construction of two health 
care facilities in Pampa during their 
regular meeting this morning 

The issuance of the bonds permitted 
by the sta te  Health Facilities 
Development Act of 1981 requires city 
approval for the location of facilitv 
projects within the city 

Steve fialrymple Amarillo lawyer 
said the bonding 
remain with the 
financial obligation 
city

The AHFC plans to construct a dental 
clinic and a physicians clinic in the city

authority would 
AHFC. with no 
occurring to the

under the aiithoritv of a local dentist 
and three local physicians The 
corporation plans to issue $,'150 000 in 
bonds for the dental clinic and $585 000 
for the physicians clinic

The physicians clinic w ill be operated 
by the Pampa Medical Development 
Association Inc

Dalrymple explained the tax exempt 
bonds will provide lower costs ol 
financing for the clinics leading to 
lower health care costs for patients

The physicians clinic will tie designed 
to provide services currenth available 
only at the local hospital including 
laboratory facilities, comprehensive 
•X-ray equipment and minor surgery 
procedures Such operations can cut 
down hospitalizatii n costs Dalrymple 
noted

t'lty Attorney Don l.ane explained the 
AHFC bonds are similar to industrial 
development bonds City approval is 
required but tbe costs will be borne bv 
tbe developers

Commissioner Clyde Carrutb said 
chea(>er costs in such facilities should 
be passed on to the people or it s just a 
shot in the dark toward cutting back 
medical costs for p.itieiits 

Commissioner David Mi Daniel with 
the  a p p ro v a l  of the o th e r 
commissioners abstained from voting 
on the dental clinic bonds since he has a 
vested interest in the project 

In other business, the commission 
authorized the city s application for 
Texas Community Development 
Program grant funds for paving of 
streets in the southeast section of the

city
Public Works Director Allyn .Moore 

said the project if approved by the 
Texas Department of Community 
Affairs would allow pav ing of the more 
rea.sonable street arteries and solve 
some drainage problems in the area

The commissioners authorized 
payments to Lewis Construction Co of 
Pampa of $125 428 80 for street repairs 
completed in the northern sections of 
the city and $14 850 for purchase of 
materials for seal coating projects

F o r re s t  C I o y d Engineering 
Department technician-engineer, 
reported repairs in the northern 
sections are nearly completed Seal 
coating of the sections north of 
Harvester St will begin in July, with 
repairs continuing throughout the city

U.S. families’ weekly earning up by 7.5 percent
WASHINGTON i APi -  The weekly 

earnings of an estimated 40 3 million 
American families with one or more 
breadwinners averaged $488 in the 
first quarter, up 7 5 percent from $453 
during the same period in 1983. the 
government reports 

Over half of these families 
contained at least two wage earners.

the Bureau of Labor Statistics said It 
added that the average wage and 
salary earnings of these multi-earner 
families, at $648, were more than 
twice those of single-earner families 

The earnings of families maintained 
by women — $280 a week — continued 
to be a little more than half the 
earnings of married-couple families

which averaged $530 a week the 
re^rt said

The report based on a survey of 
60,000 IJ S households, said that m 
instances where the husband was 
unemployed and the wife was the only 
worker, usual weekly earnings 
averaged $203 But when the wife was 
jobless and the husband was the lone

breadwinner, the usual weekly 
earnings averaged $342. it said

The usual weekly earnings " of 
individual full-time wage and salary 
males averaged between $325 and 
$400

The average weekly earnings of 
people with full-time jobs rose 5 4 
percent in the first quarter

Math biggest problem 
for Miami students

BY CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

MIAMI — Third graders here are 
tops in readin and ritin while fifth 
and ninth graders need work in 
rithmetic. according to Texas 

Assessment of Basic Skills test scores
Miami school counselor Ken Baxter 

sliowed the test scores to trustees at 
their regular meeting Monday night 
The TABS tests are given to third, 
fifth and ninth graders to determine 
their mastery of reading writing and 
mathematics

"The tests determine what students 
should master before graduation," 
Baxter told board members "Our 
m ain  a r e a  of c o n c e rn  is 
mathematics "

According to Baxter. TABS officials 
believe that students who fall below 
the 85 percentile imeaning they score 
better than 85 percent of other 
students I in certain areas of the test 
need help with their work Those who 
fall above the 85 percentile master" 
the subject

He added that most textbooks in 
Texas are geared l,oward TABS 
mastery and to expect more of this 
type testing

Out of 21 ninth graders tested in 
TABS math. 19 mastered the tests 
while two had to retake the test In 
reading, all students exceeded the IS 
percentile

In writing correct English usage, 
some ninth graders fell below the 85 
percentile

"This year, the students had to 
write a letter to the school board 
president to say whether they support 
girls in summer baseball. " he said 
"The students did quite well except 

that two forgot to put their names and 
forgot the salutation "

He added that this year, the 
standards are higher on the writing 
test The test gets tougher each year 

Baxter pointed out that fifth graders I 
seem to need help in geometrical | 
terms and place value in math, and 
identifying the main ideas of | 
paragraphs in read ing  They 
mastered all of adding and dividing I 
whole numbers, reading facts and | 
penmanship 

Third graders scored in the 1001 
percentile in reading and writing and | 
in the 89 percentile in math

See MIAMI, Page two

Lefors takes action to solve water woes
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
LEFORS - The l>efors City Council 

will have the second public hearing on 
proposed improvements in the city's 
water system at 8 p m Tuesday. June 
19. as part of the steps toward making 
application for Texas Community 
Development Program grant funds

Council members met Monday night 
with Gary Pitner and Linda Allen, 
representatives of the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission, and 
Gene Barber, city engineer, to discuss 
final steps in making the application for 
the TDCP funds

The program, administered by the 
Texas Department of Community 
Affairs, is funded by federal money 
being passed down to the states for use 
by cities and counties Texas has been 
divided into 24 regions The 25-county 
Panhandle region has been alloted 
$1,319.000 th is  y e a r  of the 
approximately $45 million available to 
the state. Pitner noted

The council will be applying for funds 
to make improvements in the city's 
water system to meet current and 
future needs

Barber noted the city faces problems 
with Its water wells, water storage 
facilities and future water supply 
Some equipment may soon be wearing 
out. with damages likely occurring 
from salts in the water supply, he said 
Lefors also needs to seek additional 
water rights to insure continued 
supplies for expected increase usage in 
the near future, he said 

Councilmen have been discussing the 
need to develop a long-range water plan 
for the past several months 

"We'd be in sad shape if one of our 
wells went out." Mayor Ben White said 

In other matters. Mayor White signed 
and issued a declaration designating 
Sunday as Citizens Appreciation Day 
for the Lefors U S Post Office The 
declaration was made in conjunction 
with the Post Office s scheduled open 
house from 2 to 4 p m Sunday

Postmaster Nornqi McBee said the 
office will have the reception for 
individuals and families served by the 
I>efors Post Office as part of its 
activities for Postal Customer 
Appreciation Day

In his declaration. Mayor White 
ordered "this day to be set aside for 
Postmaster Norma McBee and the U 
S Postal Service to show appreciation 
to Citizens of Lefors "

McBee told councilmen the open 
house will allow citizens to see all the 
facilities of the office In addition, a 
registration table will be set up and 
light refreshments wiil be served 

"You've been most cooperative with 
us. " she said "It's certainly a pleasure 
to serve our citizens "

Councilmen discussed aspects of 
providing water .service to a group of 
residents living north of Lefors outside 
the city limits

Mayor White said the group had 
agre^ to pay costs of installing the 
iine When completed, the system will

be dedicated to the city, which will take 
over Its maintenance 

Councilwoman Betty Hannon said she 
had been informed the group was ready 
to begin installing the water line soon 

City Attorney Mark Buzzard said the 
city would have the responsibility of 
insuring proper water pressure to the 
area He said there might be questions 
about whether the city or the residents 
.should provide fire hydrants for use in 
the area

Buzzard also noted there might be 
questions concerning right of easement 
along the road where the line will be 
laid The mayor said he understood the 
road belonged to the county Buzzard 
said the group needs to make certain 
they have county permission to lay the 
line

The city attorney said the city also 
needs to make certain easements and 
titles to the line are properly obtained

See LEFORS, Page twa
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APPRECIATION DAY - Lefors 
Postmaster Norma McBee, left, and 
Mayor Ben White discuss plans for 
the Lefors U.S. Post Office's open 
house, scheduled from 2 to 4 p.m 
Sunday The mayor issued a

p r o c la m a tio n  M onday n ig |  
designating Sunday as CM 
Appreciation Day in honor of 
Postal Service operations in that 
( Staff photo by Larry HotHt)
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services tomorrow hospital

No Wednesday services were reported to The Pampa 
News

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

obituaries
J O BOLAND

Services for J 0  (Rod) Boland M will be at 2 p m  
Thursday at Carmichael ■ Whatley Cohmial Chapel with 
Dr Bill Boswell of First Christian Church and Dr Richard 
Whitwam of First United Methodist Church officiating 
Bunal will be m Fairview Cemetery 

Bom Dec 4. Iil7 m Shamrock Mr Boland moved to 
Pampa in 19M He was a veteran of World War II and an 
employee of the Pampa Cabot plant for 30 years He was a 
member of the First Christian Church. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 1(37. Golden Kiwanis Club and the 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center He married Ida Mae Jones 
May 27. 1930 in Clovis. N M 

Survivors include his wife and three nephews 
Memorials may be made to St Anthony s Hospice in 

Amarillo or to the Dan and Sybil Harrington Cancer fund in 
Amarillo

RICHARD DALE PITTS
AMARILLO — Services for former Pampa resident 

Richard Dale Pitts Sr 43. were to be at 2 p m today at 
Blackburn • Shaw Memorial Chapel with the Rev Roy 
Korngay of First Baptist Church, officiating Burial was to 
be in Llano Cemetery 

Mr Pitts Died Saturday
Born in 1940 in Amarillo he was a life insurance 

representative
Survivors include his wife Anne three sons Dale 

David and Doug all of Amarillo, his father. John Over 
Pitts of Amarillo a brother John Over Pitts. Jr . and one 
grandson

T L OLIPHANT
Services for T L Oliphant. 76. were to be at 4 p m today 

at Hobart Baptist Church with the Rev Haskell Wilson 
pastor officiating Burial was to be in Fairview Cemetery 

Mr Oliphant died .Monday
An employee of Cabot for 32 years until 1972 he married 

Agnes Ammons in 1933 He was a charter member and 
deacon of Hobart Baptist Church 

Survivors include his wife, two sons a daughter a 
brother, four sisters and five grandchildren

Sheila Niccum. Pampa 
Louis Bruce. Pampa 
Christine Riley. Pampa 
Wilbam Tyler. Pampa 
Gladys Warren. Pampa 
Ethel Bryant. Pampa 
Eva Eads. Pampa 
Henry Hill. Pampa 
Frances Groves. Pampa 
M artin .McCauley. 

Pampa
Sean Duff. Pampa 
William Wilson. Lefors 
Jake Hess. II. McLean 
Margarete Keys. White 

Deer
George Hancock. Follett 
R a y m o n d  D a v is . 

Skellytown
Births

To Mr and Mrs Frank 
.Mendoza. Pampa. girl 

Dismissals
Grace Anisman. Pampa 
Brtab Caldwell. Pampa 
Charles Davis. Pampa

Luole Douglas. Pampa 
Margie Guill. Pampa 
Charles Jeffries. Pampa 
Joe MiBer. Pampa 
Newton Nichols. Pampa 
Myrtle Walters. Pampa 
Corey Wellborn. Pampa 
Leola Williams. Pampa 
Edna Windsor. Pampa 
Patrick Youngqu 

Pampa
Vivian Biachel. White 

Deer
Bessie Jones. Pampa 
D T Pfiel. Lefors'
Mattie Sims. Panhandle 
Harold Stone. Miami

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

W anda H in d m a n . 
Shamrock

D a v id  S im p s o n .  
Shamrock

Dismissab
Abby Jo Crosby. Erick 
W anda H in d m a n . 

McLean
Effie BarneU. Shamrock

city briefs
1979 33-FOOT Coachman 

Fifth Wheel Low mileage 
e x c e lle n t co n d itio n  
663-8643 1910 Grape after 3 
p m

Adv
COM PLETE LAWN 

care Reasonable rates. 3 
years experience Contact 
C la y to n  B ru m m e tt. 
663-7433 or 665-7239

Adv
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AUDITIONS FOR ACT
I s summer production. 
Tuesday. 7 00 p m Old day 
care center corner of West 
an d  B ro w n in g  If 
interested, but can not

attend call Kayla 669-9312
MOVING SALE Hotpoint 

washer, frigadaire electric 
range with double ovens. 
G E re frig era ted  air 
conditioner. 4 wood chairs, 
antique pedestal sink 1233 
S Faulkner . 669-6134

Adv
1976 REGENCY 98 

Oldsmobile ^  sale Extra 
clean, see' at 723 N 
Sumner 6696190

Adv
VEST-MAKING classes 

starting soon Call Sand's 
Fabncs 669 7909

Adv

calendar o f events
STRESS. DEPRESSION SEMINAR 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints will 
sponsor a free seminar on stress and depression at 7 p m 
Wednesday in the LDS Chapel. 731 Sloan Albuquerque 
psychologist Charles Bradshaw will conduct the seminar, 
which IS open to the public

police report senior citizen menu

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents for a 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY, Jaae II

Steve Heare. 1823 Dogwood reported someone had 
assaulted him at 2004 .N Hobart 
TUESDAY. Jaae 12

Benton Truit Moore, 20. of Pampa reported someone had 
assaulted him at 300 N Duncan

M T Harmon 2314 N Duncan, reported theft of a red 
1963 Honda three-wheeler from his residence 

Arrests
No arrests were reported for the 24-hour period

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes English 

peas, squash casserole, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight 
or apple cobbler

THURSDAY
Baked ham with fruit sauce or chicken pot pie sweet 

potatoe casserole green beans, cream corn, slaw or jello 
salad, strawberry short cake or pineapple pudding 

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish french fries, turnip 

greens, havard beets, toss or jello salad chocolate pudding 
or fruit cup

minor accidents
fire report

The Pampa fire department reported no fires in the 
24-hour p eri^  ending at 7 a m

Emergent^ numbers
Energas 665-5770
SPS 669 7432
Water 665 3881

Damp bean
Monday - Friday 8am  to 7 p m . Sunday 1pm -7pm

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents for a 24-hour period ending at 7 a m 
today
MONDAY, June II

8 25 a m - A 1982 Chevrolet driven by Brent Wayne Dyer 
of Pampa struck a utility pole in the 1300 block of Wilks 
Dyer was cited for drlvmg at an unsafe speed 

12 40 p m - A 1977 Ford driven by Pedro Ruiz 
Hernandez, a 1978 Buick driven by Rae Lefebvre and a 1982 
GMC driven by Michael Ward, all of Pampa. collided in the 
500 block of West Francis Hernandez and Lefebvre were 
cited for following too closely

Lefors meeting Coatiaaed from Page oac

before the city accepts dedication of the 
Ime

that could be placed on the new line

C ouncilm en also considered 
problems that might arise from the 
number of residents using the 3-inch 
line in the area Mayor White said 
apparently no more than a dozen 
hoiises would be on the line

In that case no problems should arise 
anth water pressure, he said But such 
problems could develop if more houses 
are attached to the line, he said

I Councilmen agreed they should 
consider limiting the number of taps

Shirley Muns. assistant coordinator 
of the Pampa - Gray County Office of 
Emergency Management, presented a 
proposed ordinance the city could adopt 
for its Emergency Management 
Program The program is designed to 
specify plans of action and outline 
procedures to be followed during a 
disaster, she explained

Councilman Walter Elliott has been 
appointed to formulate the emergency 
management plans and to find a 
coordinator for the program

Elliott. Muns. Mayor White and 
Eddie Joe Roberts, chief of the Lefors 
Volunteer Fire Department, met after 
the regular meeting to discuss the 
proposed ordinance 

The council will have a special called 
meeting at 7 30 pm Thursday to 
consider the disaster plan ordinance, 
continue discussion on the new water 
line and adopt a resolution authorizing 
the city to apply for the TCDP funds 

Matters at the regular meeting last 
night were limited to discussion No 
official action could be taken since a 
quorum was not present

Miami tests
Part of the school s efforts to boost 

I math grades and scores is a summer 
remedial algebra program ISD 

I Buperintendent Bill Vestal reported 
I that four students are taking the 
[course and are being tested on their 
[math proficiency

Board members also agreed that 
lemployeet with the Roberts County 
lAppraisal District are due raises so 
Ithat their salaries may be compatible 
Iwith other county secretaries They

gave their approval for a 10 percent 
raise for district deputies and a five 
percent raise for the chief appraiser

Some board m em bers were 
reluctant to base a pay raise on 
percentage of salary, prefering to use 
set numbers With the school's 
approval, appraisers must now get 
approval from the Roberts County 
commissioners and Miami city 
officials

Trustees voted to raise the salaries

of support personnel bus drivers, 
lunch workers, secretaries and 
custodians

In other business, trustees approved 
a policy assuring confidentiality of 
information on students involveid in 
special education and applied for the 
federal school lunch program

Bids for sanding and finishing the 
field house floor were awarded to 
Western Chemical of Oklahoma City, 
who had the low bid of 13.240

'eather problems.
I.. and Allentown. Pa . where the 

îghs sscre 93. and in Worcester. Mass , 
1 reached 91 

"Temperatures in the Northeast 
I be in the upper 80s and lower 90s 

■jr." said Hugh Crowther of the 
faiional Severe Storms Forecast 

in Kansas City. Mo But this 
I't appear to be a real cooling

Tke New York State Power Pool, a 
Him  of eight power planta.

logged a record demand for electricity 
for a single day Monday 

Record electrical use also was 
reported by the New England Power 
Pool. Public Service Electric A Gas Co 
In New Jersey and the Potomac 
Electric Power Co in Washington 

PMshurgh suffered its worst power 
outage since 1973 when five high-power 
vokafe lines faUad Monday afternoon, 
cutting off electricity to much of 

k was not immediately

j

Legal expert says poor schools 
likely to win in equalization suit

AUSTIN (APi — A University of 
Houston legal expert says the odds are 
better thaa 99-M that the tax-poor 
school districts that have challenged 
the state's public school financug 
system will win their lawsuit 

Professor Richard Strahan said if the 
eight districu were hu clients, he 
would tell them their "potential for 
success " is -'3345 or 60-48 "

Strahan. a professor of educational 
leadership who has a law degree, said 
one problem with the lawsuit is that it 
deals not with "total depnvation" but 
asks the court to contrast "poor quality 
with better quality teducationi. and 
that IS difficult to deal with legally "

He said suits that have been 
successful in attacking state financial 
systems have stated that the wealth of a 
local school district should be 
minimized and the wealth of the entire 
state should be considered 

Strahan on Monday joined state 
education commissioner Raymon 
Bynum. Dallas school superintendent 
Luius Wright and Jared Hazleton of the 
Texas Research League in presenting

their views on education to the Texas 
Senate

Hw »-member Senate met as a
committee, then broke for lunch, 
followed by subcommittee sessions on 
public education, one of two major 
topics before the Legislature in special 
session

Bynum said he was "greatly 
concerned with a potential teacher 
shortage " He said researchers have 
estunated that Texas will need more 
than 14.000 new teachers each year 
between now and the year 2000. and last 
year state colleges graduated only 9.000 
teachers

"The pay issue has to remain 
param ount in the attraction of 
teachers. Bynum said 

He also cautioned senators against 
neglecting " re g u la r  pupils" in 
attending to the needs of exceptionally 
bright students or students requiring 
special care, such as the retarded 

Wright, with 36 years of experience in 
public education, said 93 percent of the 
students are "capable of learning" if 
given the proper setting

Asked about comments by H Ross 
Perot, chairman of a special committee 
on pnbhc edocatioiL tlut the state wu 
not doing a good job using education 
finds. Wright said. "I would agree that» 
we’re not doing as good of a job as we 
can in spcnding'99 billion ''

Wright said, however. "I feel it wilL. 
be necessary" to put more money into 
teacher sahu-ies and aid to poorer 
districts to raise the quality of 
education ,

Bynum was asked if merging some of 
Texas' 1.971 school districts might help 
in efforts to achieve quality education ,  
and the commissioner said. "I don't 
think there's any doubt about that"

But he said the Legislature would 
have to provide more financial. 
incentives for districts to merge 
because “people feel very strongly 
about their independent school 
districts" *

"I do not envy you." Bynum told 
senators "It's quite a task ahead of 
you"

"It's not an easy task you face. " said 
Hazleton, "but it's a very vital task

Seniority plans 
upheld by court

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Supreme 
Court said today that "last-hired, 
first-fired" seniority plans may not be 
scrapped when hard times hit to protect 
affirmative action programs aimed at 
giving blacks and women special 
preferences to make up for past 
discrimination

By a 6-3 vote, the justices ruled that 
the .Memphis Fire Department wrongly 
insulated blacks from possible layoffs 
or .lemotions when that Tennessee city 
was hit by an economic crisis 

Today's ru ling rep re sen ts  a 
momentous defeat for civil rights and 
feminist organizations but a victory for 
the Reagan administration 

The administration had urged the 
court to rule tha t preserving 
affirmative action programs under 
such circumstances violates a federal 
law banning on-the-job dfscrimination 
based on race

Justice Department lawyers and the 
fire fighters' union had argued that 
innocen t w h ites  w ere  being  
discriminated agamst 

But lawyers for the National 
Organization for Women had told the 
justices that adhering to seniority plans 
w hen  l a y i n g  o f f  w o r k e r s  
"disproportionately affects women and 

minorities in a way that can eviscerate 
the modest progress made to date in 
integrating the work force "

Writing for the court in its most 
important affirmative action decision 
of the 1980s. Justice Byron R White 
said a court order protecting blacks 
from layoffs violated Title VII of the 
federal Civil Rights Act of 1964

With python in sewer, 
bathroom a bit scary
ROSENBERG. Texas (A Pi-W ord 

that "G aya" escaped had this 
small-town community scared One 
lady stacked objects on top of her 
toilet seat to keep the intruder out. 
and another took a shower with her 
foot on the drain

But by Sunday it was business as 
usual as Thomas Houston found his 
11-foot python — his "sweetheart and 
baby — sitting on a manhole ledge 
one block from his house

She was all scratched up." he said 
"She smelled terrible "
Houston discovered his 21-pound pet 

python was missing Wednesday 
Because she had escaped from the 
family bathroom, where she was 
customarily locked up for the night. 
Houston concluded his pet had pushed 
up the bathroom's toilet seal with her 
head and had slithered into the 
Rosenberg sewer system 

"It was her only way out" of the 
bathroom. Houston. 26. said"And she 
loves water "

Houston then began a search of the 
city's manholes A day later, he 
reluctantly asked Rosenberg's sewer 
department if they had seen his pet 

"I don't like people to know about 
her It seems to upset them. "Houston 
said in explaining his reluctance

Sewer officials hadn't seen the 
snake, but they decided residents 
should be cautioned that a 3-year-old 
l^thon had entered the sewer system

So the local press was notified 
City hall and the police department 

were immediately bombarded by 
telephone calls from residents 
wanting to know if the snake had been 
found and what to do if they 
discovered it

"People were pretty upset." said 
Don Meyer, sanitation director 

After finding his pet. Houston took 
her home and gave her a bath in the 
family bathtub with baby shampoo — 
a weekly ritual he says Gaya enjoys 

Gaya contracted a minor bacterial 
infection from her romp in the sewer, 
but otherwise seems none the worse 
for wear. Houston said 

"We re just glad to get her back," 
Houston said, as Gaya circled about 
his neck, her forked tongue constantly 
in nnotion

Houston says he believes Gaya 
pushed up the toilet seat because she 
was hyperactive from some vitamins 
recently prescribed by a veterinarian 
The snake had been locked in the 
bathroom at night without incident 
since breaking her cage three months 
ago. he said

Since her cage broke. Houston has 
let the snake freely roam his house 
except at night

"She's like a little puppy, not 
aggressive at alI." he said 

Gaya spends her days sleeping on 
curtain rods in the Houston home She 
lives on a diet of rats and rabbits, 
which she is fed monthly

White was joined by Chief Justice 
Warren E Burger and Justices Lewis 
F Powell. William H Rehnquist and 
Sandra Day O'Connor

'Miranda warning’ overruled
Justice John Paul Stevens joined in 

the result, and Justices William J 
Brennan. Thurgood Marshall and 
Harry A Blackmun dissented

Fertilizer sale set
The Downtown Kiwanis Club is 

sponsoring a fertilizer sale to support 
the club's activities and scholarship 
programs

The fertilizer, sold in 30 - pound bags, 
was made specially for Pampa grasses 
For more information call Harold 
Haynes at 6634810 or 669-7401

WASHINGTON (APi -  The Supreme 
Court, in a decision that limits the 
rights of criminal suspects, ruled today 
that police need not warn the accused of 
his rights when "prompted by a 
concern for the public safety "

By a 6-3 vote, the court said New York 
prosecutors may introduce as evidence 
a gun seized by police before they told 
the suspect he had a right to remain 
silent and was en titled  to be 
represented by a lawyer.

Justice William H Rehnquist. in his 
opinion for the court, acknowledged 
that today 's ruling creates an exception 
to the procedural safeguard of the 
so-called "Miranda" warning, which

requires police to alert a suspect of his 
r i^ ts

"This case presents a situation where 
concern for public safety must be 
paramount to adherence to the literal 
language of the prophylactic rules 
annunciated" in the Miranda decision, 
Rehnquist said

The ruling comes one day after the 
court sanctioned an exception to the 
so<alled "exclusionary rule." which 
prohibits the use of illegally seized 
evidence at criminal trials

On Monday, the court ruled that 
unlawful evidence may be used if a 
judge decides that it inevitably would 
have been discovered by legal means

Caotlaned from Page one

Contlncd fron Page awe

known whether the blackout was linked 
to heavy consumer demand 

In Pennsylvania, numerous highways 
were reported to have buckled from the 
heat

While the East broiled, the Midwest 
battled violent thunderstorms 

A family near Goodland. Kan., 
escaped Injury when they took shelter 
in tliclr basement shortly before a 
ttttalar splintered the structura, police 
dMpalcher Roy Ruaaell said.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Partly cloudy 
through Wednesday Slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms south Lows 
70 to 73 Highs 89 to 92

East Texas — Partly cloudy 
through Wednesday Slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms southeast 
Lows around 73 Highs 90 to 92

South Texas »- Considerable late 
night and morning low clouds and 
patchy fog Partly cloudy through 
Wednesday with widely scattered 
afteiTMon and early evening showers 
Lows mostly in the 70s Highs 80s and 
90s

West Texas — Mostly fair through 
Wednesday. Lows (2 Panhandle to 72 
southeast and extreme south, except 
58 mountains

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday Through Saturday

Th# F o r e s t / 8 a.m. EDT, Wednesday. June 13

7 0
- S .  7 0  Tem peratures

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FR O N T S :
W a r m - w

O ccluded Stationary i

West Texas — Fair nights and 
partly cloudy days No important 
temperature changes Panhandle and 
South Plains- highs low 98s to mid 90s 
Lows low (Os to mid 00s. Permian 
Basin and Concho Valley- highs mid 
90s and lows 70 to mid 70s. Far West- 
highs upper 90s and lows mid 00s. Big 
Bend coimtry- highs 103 to IM along 
the Rio Grande and mid 90s 
mountains. Lows mid 70s lower 
Mevations to mid 00s mountains.

North Texas — Little or no 
precipitation Thursday through 
Saturday Warm with lows around 70. 
Highs in the low to mid 90s.

South Texas — Considerable late 
night and morning cloudiness. 
Otherwise partly cloudy with 
scattered afternoon and evening 
showers and thundershowers more 
numerous along the coast and 
southeast Texas. Highs in the upper 
00s to mid 90s and lows in tke TBs.

Oklahoma — Clear to partly cloudy 
and warm with mainly afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms Panhandle 
through Wednesday. Lows (S 
Panhandle to 73 east. Highs mostly In 
theOOs.

New Mexico — Mostly fair through 
Wednesday. Isolated afternoon and 
evening thundershowers eastern 
plaina. Lows 90s and 40s mountains to 
IBs and 90s elsewhere Highs 70s to (3 
mounUins and N  to 90s lower 
Mevationa.
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Official investigation begins in 
nursing home poisoning-death
SAVOY, Texas (APi — An initial 

investigation into the nursing home 
death of an elderly woman who died 
after drinking cleaning fluid — thought 
to be cranberry juice — shows ’ no 
evidence now of criminal activity." 
officials said

Dorie Emerson. 83. died Saturday, 
less than 24 hours after she was 
spoon-fed two glasses of cleaning 
solvent with dinner Friday night at the 
nursing home in Savoy, 65 miles north 
of Dallas, officials said 

"This may be an accident, or an 
intent on somebody's part to do bodily 
harm on an inu;"idual. " said Bob 
Elrod, a Texas Department of Health 
official in Austin monitoring the 
investigation

"We do not rule out anything until all 
facts are in and the results have been 
reviewed by the appropriate people. " 
said Elrod, administrator of program 
integrity for the health department 

Fannin County Attorney Dan Meehan 
said medical examiners in Dallas could 

' have toxicology tests completed by 
Wednesday

"There's no evidence now of criminal 
activity, but I'm not going to close out 
the investigation until we have a cause 
of death. " Meehan said 

State health officials began 
conducting interviews and examining 
records Monday at the Savoy Nursing

Home. Elrod said Six other residents 
besides Mrs Emerson reportedly 
drank the liquid, which nursing home 
officials say was mistaken for 
cranberry juice

Emma Zuver. 57, remained in 
satisfactory condition at a Denison 
hospital with second-degree burns to 
her mouth and throat A spokeswoman 
for Texhoma Medical Center said 
officials were trying to identify the 
composition of the liquid the woman 
ingested

Nursing home administrator Joan 
Pierce said that other patients suffered 
no difficulties after drinking the fluid 
and did not require hospitalization

She said kitchen remodeling had been 
"chaotic" and that cranberry juice 
may have been mixed up with 
chemicals used by a painting crew She 
decl'^ed to identify the liquid but called 
it a "non-toxic, non-corrosive, 
nonflammable cleaning solution "

An official of Dallas-based Chemco 
Chemical Co., however, said the liquid 
is a corrosive alkaline-based chemical 

"If it was taken internally, 
non-diluted. it could do that (cause 
burnsi. " said the company official, who 
did not want his name used "If you 
dilute It down, it's as safe as it could 
be "

Elrod said that a registered nurse 
and a health facilities specialist were

checking to see if anyone at the home 
witnessed the incident He said that the 
state may withhold the nursing home's 
M edicaid paym en ts  until the 
investigation is over

James Roberts, vice president of 
operations for Savoy Nursing Homes 
Inc . said an internal investigation 
showed the death was an "unfortunate 
accident."

A Dallas County medical examiner's 
spokesman said a ruling has not been 
issued in Mrs Emerson's autopsy. 
Results of pending "toxicological and 
microscopic " tests might not be 
available for several weeks, said Don 
Kirby, a field agent

Elrod said a written report could be 
prepared as early as today. He said the 
health department will share the 
information it gathers with Fannin 
County authorities.

Roberts said the home was 
c o o p e r a t i n g  wi t h  v i s i t i n g  
re p re se n ta t iv e s  of the health  
department's Arlington office He said 
health department regulations require 
nursing homes to keep cleaning 
substances away from food preparation 
areas

Fannin County sheriff's Deputy Jack 
Robinson said his investigation 
indicated the poisonings were 
accidental

M \

BABY TRIAL—Government's main witness. San Juana 
Martinez - Lopez of Laredo, left, and defendant Nelda 
Karen Colwell of Layton. Utah, right, are shown leaving

the U S District Courthouse in Laredo Monday as the 
first day of Colwell's trial on charges of smuggling 
undocumented Mexican babies got underway. !

Immune-deficient youngster goes 
home after transplant success

Baby smuggling trial underway-

HOUSTON (APi -  T J 
Davis, a infant boy who had 
only days to live when he 
arrived at Texas Children s 
Hospital last February, has 
gone home "in good health " 
after an experimental bone 
m a r r o w  t r a n s p l a n t  
apparently gave him the 
disease-fighting blood cells 
that nature forgot

Dr William T Shearer, a 
specialist In immunology, 
announced Monday that the 
transplant was a success and 
that T J "has now acquired 
the  l y mp h o c y t e s  and 
a n t i b o d i e s  t ha t  f ight  
infection We can send him 
home "

T. J , the ll-month-old son 
of Linda and Terrance Davis 
of Caldwell. Idaho, suffered 
from severe combined 
immune  def i c i ency,  a 
congentlal defect in which his 
body could no produce 
lymphocytes to fight disease 
He was brought to Houston on 
Feb 1 suffering from a 
life-threatenmg Infection in 
his mouth and gum

Bone marrow, taken from 
his father and treated to 
prevent re jec tion , was 
transfused into T J s body 
and Shearer the transplanted 
marrow is now producing 
lymphocytes sufficient to 
control infection and disease

Shearer is the physician 
who treated Houston's famed 
"Boy in the Bubble. " a SCID 

victim who died after a 
similar transplant failed 

"We re really excited. " 
said Davis. T J s father 
"Instead of seeing our son 

deterorate in front of us. he's 
getting better and better 
every day "

The toddler's parents said 
they planned to live in 
Houston

Shearer said the boy will 
continue to be kept indoors 
and not allowed to associate 
with other children for 
several months because his 
Immunity is still "weak and 
needs protection " But the 
doctor said that T J will 
p r o b a b l y  d e v e l o p  a 
fully-active immune system 
within two years

"T J was on death's door 
when he came here" said 
Shearer, because an infection 
had invaded his mouth and 
jaw and had penetrated until 
it was "bordering on the 
brain " The boy would have 
died within two weeks, said 
the physician

Doctors used antibiotics 
and shots of gamma globlin to 
fight the infection until the 
transplanted marrow could 
start producing lymphocytes

"Now he has nd himself of 
those infect ions ' said 
Shearer

The doctor said the boy has 
r ece i ved  innoculat ions 
against tetanus, diphtheria, 
whooping cough and polio 
Such routine childhood shots 
were impossible earlier 
because T J lacked the 
ability to generate antibodies 
against disease

Shearer said the youngster 
still faces a long medical 
regimen There will be 
periodic blood tests for at 
least two years to monitor his 
immune system And in six to 
12 months T J will undergo 
reconstructive surgery to 
repair parts of his gum and 
mouth that have been

destroyed by the disease
T J . who will be a year old 

on July 7. was born with 
SCIDs. but the immune 
deficiency was not detected 
until last December when he 
developed the infection He 
was treated at hospitals near 
his p a r e n t s '  home in 
Caldwell. Idaho and at a 
medical center in Salt Lake 
City where a diagnosis of 
SCID was made The boy was 
then flown to Houston and 
Texas Children's, one of the 
few hospitals in the country 
that treats the rare condition

Normal treatment for SCID 
IS a transplant of a matching 
bone ma r r o w,  but no 
matching mar row was 
available for T J Instead, 
doc t or s  r emoved bone 
marrow from his father and 
treated the marrow to kill all 
mature lymphiK-ytes, called 
T Cells Two and half ounces 
of this treated marrow was 
then injected into T J

Success was indicated 
when lymphocytes were 
found in T J s blood that 
matched the genetic pattern 
of lymphocytes from his 
father This showed that the 
transplant was now growing 
a n d  p r o d u c i n g  
disease-fighting cells

Officials said treatment of 
T J . who was kept in an 
isolation room at the hospital, 
cost $125.000 to $150.000 Part 
of the cost, said Shearer, is 
being paid for by the David 
Fund, a trust established in 
the name of Houston's famed 
"Boy in the Bubble ", a SCID 

victim who died Feb 22 after 
spending fill but a few days of 
his 12 years of life in a sterile

plastic bubble David, whose 
last  name  was never  
announced, died after an 
unsuccessful unmatched bone 
marrow transplant

Stories of David's plight 
triggered an outpouring of 
donations The trust was 
founded to help treat patients 
such as T J

About 100 children are born 
in the U S annually with 
SCID Others develop it as a 
result" of cancer or other 
diseases

Shearer said T J ' s  disease 
is congentlal and there is a 
chance that a second son of 
his parents would also have 
the syndrome The Davises, 
he said,  have received 
genetic counseling They 
have no other children

LAREDO. Texas (APi — A 
federal prosecutor says a 
Utah woman was the 
American link in a scheme to 
smuggle Mexican babies into 
the Uni ted States for 
adoption, but a defense 
attorney claims the woman is 
merely a "scapegoat "

Nelda Karen Colwell. 39. of 
Layton.  Utah,  faces a 
three-count indictment of 
conspiracy and aiding and 
abetting in the smuggling of 
babies born to impoverished 
Mexican women 

Assistant US Attorney 
David Almaraz on Monday 
said Mrs Colwell was the 
American link in a baby 
smuggling operation in which 
three Laredo women played 
key roles dating back to 
February 1983 

San Juana Martinez-Lopez. 
Celestina Rios-Rivera and 
Juanita Melendez-Calderon 
have all pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy to transport 
illegal aliens

Mrs Calderon, a midwife, 
also pleaded guil ty to 
falsifying birth records by 
swearing the babies were 
born in Texas

Mrs Colwell was indicted 
with the three other women 
April 10

Mrs Mart inez-Lopez 
testified Monday through an 
interpreter that the idea of 
smuggling children had not 
occurred to her until it was 
suggested by Mrs Colwell

"Nelda told me (to do it i It 
was not my thought, " she 
said

Mrs Colwell's attorney, 
George Handy of Ogden. 
Utah, has said his client is a

' s c a p e g o a t '  — an 
unfortunate victim of an 
ambitious prosecutor and 
Mrs Martinez-Lopez who is 
desperately trying to save her 
own skin

Handy has called Mrs 
Colwell " a very good person " 
whose only crimes are a love 
of children and a desire to

help people find children to 
adopt

At least one adoptive 
couple, expected to testify 
later this week, have come to 
Laredo at their own expense 
to testify in Mrs Colwell's 
behalf. Handy said

But in his opening 
statement. Almaraz painted 
Mrs Colwell as a woman who 
became "so obsessed with 
trying to find babies" that she 
violated the law

Almaraz said prior to 
making connections in Nuevo 
Laredo. Mrs Colwell had 
been in other areas of Mexico 
arranging the adoption of 
babies through Mexican 
attorneys However, lengthy 
waiting periods imposed by 
the I mmi g r a t i o n  and 
Naturalization Service while 
processing papers caused 
Mrs. Colwell to begin "taking 
shortcuts. " Almaraz said

Almaraz has said the 
indictments stem from two 
instances in which Mexican

mothers gave birth in a 
Nuevo Laredo clinic to 
children who were then 
smuggled into laredo by Mrs 
Martinez-Lopez and Ms 
Rios-Rivera

Mrs Melendez-Calderbn 
then prepared false birth 
certificates showing that the 
children were born in the 
United States. Almaraz saM. 
Two adoptive couples from 
Utah then tranported the 
infants to their homes, the 
prosecutor alleged

INS a g e n t s  b e g a n  
investigating Mrs Colwell 
and the Laredo women after a 
Mexican mother from Nuevo 
Laredo asked authorities for 
help in retrieving the infant 
that she said she was coerced 
into giving up for adoption
Top O’Texasr ’*I

County funds low after drug trap shut down

Senate recount is continuing
AUSTIN (AP) — The recount of the 

Democratic U S Senate runoff has given 
Lloyd Doggett a 1.015-vote lead so far and a 
spokesman for the slate senator says that 
might be enough to guarantee victory 

"I think we are in a very strong position, 
said Paul Begala "Each county shows little 
fluctuation I don't think there could be 
enough error out there to switch the results '' 

Doggett's June 2 win by an apparent 
467-vote margin was challenged by U S Rep 
Kent Hance of Lubbock, the top vote-getter in 
the May 5 primary Hance requested and 
paid for a recount that continued today 

Begala said Doggett led by 1.015 after 
several counties reported Monday Craig 
Tounget. a Hance spokesman, said the 
Doggett lead was only about 800. but he 
agreed the margin has been constant for 
several days

"There s been no change to speak of." 
Tounget said Monday "We picked up 90 
earlier today but we lost it again 1 think"

The Doggett lead was about 800 votes 
Monday, according to Tounget 

Reports on the county-by-county recount 
are being monitored by the two campaigns 
Democratic Party officials will announce no 
numbers until the recount is completed

Camille Berger, party primary director, 
said the final recounts are set for Wednesday

"We ll be going to the state convention with 
aUS Senate nominee ' she said

The State Democratic Convention opens 
Friday in Houston Results of the June 2 
runoff will be certified by party officials on 
Thursday

Recounts have been completed in the urban 
counties The Hance camp is now hoping the 
re-check will discover errors in the smaller 
counties

Hance. a conservative, was the top 
vote-getter in the May 5 primary Doggett. a 
liberal, ran second, keeping former U S. Rep 
Bob Krueger of New Braunfels out of the 
runoff

Hance gave the Texas Democratic Party 
$28.000 to begin the recount Party officials 
have estimated that it could cost the 
candidate between $50.000 and $70.000 to 
recount the. ballots in all 254 counties as 
Hance requested.

Early returns on June 2 gave Hance a 
substantial lead, but as the urban counties 
reported Doggett pulled even and built the 
slim margin that apparently gave him the 
nomination to face Republican U S Rep Phil 
Gramm of College Station in November

COLDSPRING, Texas (APi — The shutdown of a highway 
trap in which minority group members and "hippies" were 
stopped without cause has left San Jacinto County low on 
money and morale

Former Sheriff James C "Humpy" Parker is serving a 
10-year prison sentence after he was convicted of using water 
torture to extort confessions from jail inmates 

Parker is serving a concurrent sentence after pleading 
guilty to separate charges alleging he violated the civil rights 
of motorists caught in his U S 59 "marijuana trap"

In addition to lamenting the negative publicity the county 
suffered from the prosecution of Parker and his deputies, the 
county now is feeling the pains of losing between $70.000 and 
$100.000 annually in fine revenues coming in from motorists on 
U S 59

The zenith of that seven-year crackdown on U S 59 probably 
came in 1981 That year Parker's full-time and 21 reserve 
deputies arrested 1,124 drug offenders, which yielded the 
county $240.000 in fines

The volume of arrests in 1981 ranked San Jacinto second in 
Texas only to the 1.172 caught by Harris County 's 700 deputies 

The people here feel hurt at this point. " says K P Bryant, a 
62-year-old retired Air Force sergeant who spent eight years 
as the county judge before losing to Kent Morrison in the 1982 
elections

Morrison. 38. was indicted last week on two counts of 
soliciting a bribe from a drug offender

"That man defeated me. but still I'm hurt about it I spent 12 
years of my life trying to build up the reputation of this

county, Hryantsqid
Other law enforcement officers say the public's memories of 

Parker's reign have also hurt their image in the county
"I'm just sick of it. " says highway patrol Trooper Van 

Loggins "You stop somebody on 59 now and they don't even 
look at the uniform you're wearing

"They equate you with what's gone on here You start 
writing and they say. Oh, this is San Jacinto County I know 
about this countv "'

The drawn-out Parker case has left San Jacinto County 
poorer and demoralized What it's done to local law 
enforcement agencies fall into the general category of a 
phobia

"I have seven full-time deputies and we go to U S 59 only il 
it's an aggravated situation. " says the new sheriff, Robert E 
Brumley "Now we leave U S 59 to the Department of Public 
Safety "
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Laredo border patrol uses horsepower
LAREDO. Texas (AP) -  

Border patrols along the Rio 
G rande a re  tu rn ing  to 
"horsepower" in an effort to 
stem the flow of illegal aliens, 
officials said

Laredo sector chief Larry 
L Teverbaugh said he has 
r e c e iv e d  th e  v e rb a l  
"go-ahead" to lease three 
horses and begin a mounted

patrol unit similar to the 
successful horseback patrol 
program In Chula Vista. 
Calif

He said the pilot program 
should begin within the next 
three weeks and will be 
monitored for two or three 
months to see if patrolling on 
horseback is “ feasible and 
productive "

The cost of leasing the 
horses for one month from a 
local rancher will be about 
$500. he said

Teverbaugh said the posse 
will be manned by border 
patrol volunteers who will 
receive some training in 
equestrian skills before being 
sent out to search for 
undocumented aliens

LISTEN
TO
YOUR
BODY

It Will Tell You 
If Something’s Going Wrong!

1. Headache
2. Neck Stiffness
3. Pain between Shoulders
4. Backache
5. Nervousness
6. Pain in Arms or Legs
7. Numbness in Hands or Feet
8. Painful Joints

T h m  8 Daiwar ilgnali u *  uwiwlly cauMd by ■ PinclMd Nwtt# and 
raapond b> modwn CHHIOraACTiC. M ay cauaaa any eonditioa to 
yrow woraa If you hava om or oaora of thaao erlUcal ayiaiitoma call

t^Caydon CkiiopHadk Clinic

103 East 28th at Parryton Parkway 
Pampa Taxas 7W66 

TstephoDS 806466-7261

Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separate.s Speech from Noise

1. Iximpletely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Cu.stom Made to Your Hearing l^ss.
H All in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech

to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee

FREE HEARING TESTS—
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Repair Any Make Hearing Aid 
Hearing Aids $40.00 with 6-Month Warranty.

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialisi

I t  New E «ponded Movie 
^  Informotion & Reviews 
5  665 7726 or 665 5460 
Hb 4k W 4k 4k 9k 4k A 4k 4k 4k 4k A 91

If adventure has a 
name. It must be 

Indiana Jot>es. 
HARRISON 
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, of Doom

7:20-9:20

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
TRIAL I’ERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Months W arranty ............... HO0 0

MULTI LINE in c l u d in g  
Bellone - Zenith • Starkey - Qualitone

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis,
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(The ĵ ampa Ntiat
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote or»d preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understor^ freedom ond is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capKibilities.

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God ond not o 
political gront from government, ond thot men hove the 
right to take morol action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Lpuisc Fletcher 
f̂ jbüsher

Wolly Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Decontrol o f gas 
tvould be blessing

The possibility that a crisis may be looming in the 
Persian Gulf makes the case for immediate and 
complete deregulation of natural gas prices even more 
compelling than it is in normal " times, when simply 
common sense demands deregulation.

¡Economists at the Federal Reserve Bank of St Louis 
have recently pointed out one preserve effect of natural 
gas price controls With gas prices regulated, the 
demand for oil becomes less responsive than it should be 
to", the price of oil This is because, with gas prices 
regulated, natural gas is a less effective substitute for oil 
than It otherw ise would be With less effective 
.substitutes, people cannot reduce their use of oil when its 
price rises Thus oil prices are probably now higher than 
they would be if natural gas prices were decontrolled.

If the tussle in the Persian Gulf does turn into a crisis, 
resulting in a significant reduction of crude oil supplies 
from that region, it will be especially important to have 
alternative energy sources available One of the quickest 
wa^s to bring alternate energy supplies on - line would be 
to deregulate natural gas prices. It would require no 
government programs, no government expenditures, 
.siroply a determination to get government out of the way

A Persian Gulf crisis might skew the price structure 
I fqr!a while There is little question, however, that energy 
prices overall would be lower under decontrol than they 
ever will be if price controls are maintained 

1 Congress is now considering so - called ■ perfecting " 
I amendments to the Natural G as^olicy  Act of 1978 which 
would, in effect, reinstitute natural gas price controls at 
the wellhead Those supporting these amendments seem 
to have been influenced by a propaganda campaign 

[launched by consumer groups who claim gas prices 
[would skyrocket if controls were lifted These groups 
[seem not to have noticed that their sim ilar predictions 
[with regard to crude oil prices were without merit.

The m ajor reason a Persian Gulf crisis is not likely to 
[bring on a deep and long - lasting energy crisis is that 
■crude oil prices were decontrolled in 1981 It would be a 
[blessing for American consumers, and a wise response to 
Ithe possibility of a Persian Gulf crisis, if gas prices were 
¡decontrolled now
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The Joint Economic Committee of 
Congress (JEC) Monday started hearings 
on the actual effecta of the Reagan tax cut, 
on the "progressivity” of the tax burden, 
and the “fairness issue.” The hearing 
Would be an ideological rebuke to the liberal 
Democrats, who beat up on Reagan’s “tax 
cuta for the rich.” But, it couid be an even 
greater embarrassment to the White House 
if it shows th a t m em bers of the 
adm in istra tion  sought to discredit 
information politicaliy helpful to the 
president

This JEC hearing was promoted by a 
lively media debate over the impact of the 
actual IRS 1982 tax distribution data, 
showing that the effect of the first - year tax 
cut the rich paid a 14 - percent larger share 
of the income tax burden, while that paid by 
those earning under - 120.000 dropped 12 
percent, completely opposite to liberal 
charges The IRS table appeared first in this 
column (March 25). and was subsequently 
presented by the Wall Street Journal (April 
111. then cited in Time m agazine (April 30)

The IRS data was so totally at variance 
with the Washington Post's politics that the 
Post lost its cool on April 22. and published 
an analytical article by John Bery with the 
headline “ IRS figures for '82 Don't 
Vindicate the Supply Siders" Berry used a 
series of tables to try to show that the 
primary reason the share of taxes paid by 
the lower - incomes went down, was their

incomes dropped, while those of the rich 
rote

The problem is Berry’s long and tortured 
analysis turned out to be fatuous. First, as 
the Wall Street Journal pointed out (May 7), 
the primary reason incomes under $25.000 
fell in 1982 was that there were 2.5 - million 
fewer taxpayers in this group A like 
number moved to higher brackets due to 
inflation. On a per - taxpayer basis, incomes 
rose, not fell, as Berry stated

Second, if Berry had bothered to study the 
IRS release, he would have found that 
another reason for the lower Adjusted Gross 
Income lAGIi figures was "a sharp 
increase in the amount of income placed into 
individual retirement arrangments (IRAsi 
and the introduction of the two - earner 
married cOuple deduction."

In other words, much of the Reagan tax 
cut was “off the top." reducing the income 
taxes, especially among the low - to - 
medium income earners As the IRS report 
stated, "total payments to (IRAsi increased 
by 492 percent (from $4 7 billioni to $28 4 
billion”  This means IRAs alone accounted 
for nearly $24 billion in lower income being 
reported in the AGI figure, more than 
enough by itself to account for the Post's 
mistake

What is most troubling it that, through 
wurces. we have learned that Berry 's badly 
flawed analysis was leaked to him by a staff 
member of the Treasury's Office of Tax 
Analysis at the instigation of David

Stockman's Office of Management and 
Budget (0MBI

Their urgency in doing this was tipped off 
in Berry's line. “Some administration 
officials were urging that President Reagan 
cite the (IRS) number in a forthcoming 
speech as evidence that his tax cuts were 
working exactly as promised.. ”

In other words, the OMB's anti - supply - 
side insiders were determined not to let the 
p re s id e n t m ake tha t “ m is ta k e ."  
Unfortunately, their own analysis used by 
the Post was "mistaken."

Within ten days, the prestigious American 
Institute of Economic Research weighed in 
with its analysis in the Wall Street Journal 
showing that, on an individual tax ■ return 
basis, the 1982 tax cut was actually 25 - to 40 - 
percent more favorable to low - income 
groups than the Congressional Budget 
Office (and 0MB) had predicted, and 74 - 
percent LESS favorable to the rich. For 
example, where CBO had estimated (as 
recently as April 3) that the 1982 tax cut 
provided an average reduction of $5,100 to 
the average, over - $80.000 income - earner, 
the actual figure in 1982 for this group was 
only $1.210 Why?

"The data strongly suggest that the 'rich' 
chose to show more income to the IRS in 
1982. a supply - side response to the Reagan 
tax cuts”  Just as Arthur Laffer ^had 
forecast, lower rates produced higher 
taxpaying by the rich.

But the molt important rebuttal to the 
Washington Post and iU administratioa 
shills was an analysis by two former JEC 
economisU. Lowell Gallsway and Richard 
Vedder of Ohio University, provided to this 
column recently. This analysis wipes out all 
of the distortions caused by inflation, 
recession, and bracket creep, snd simply 
applies an income percentile basis to 
compare the 1981 and 1982 income groups.

It shows that in 1982. the tax share paid by 
the nation's top 1 percent (incomes over 
$80.000) rose 14.1 percent, while that paid by 
the bottom 20 percent (incomes below 
$9.000) declined 12 percent, and the bottom 
40 percent dropped by 9 percent. A classic 
"progressive re - distribution.”

Taxes paid by the top 1 percent rose $6 
billion, while taxes paid by the bottom 40 
percent dropped $19 billion. This means 
during the first year of the Reagan tax cut - 
the year when the rich got the biggest 
percentage cut. the actual tax distribution 
got substantially more 'progressive”

Economists ha ve a term for this called the 
Gini Coefficient that measures the degree of 
difference from top to bottom in any 
distribution curve. In 1982 that Gini 
Coefficient rose from .573 to .587, a 
susb tan tia l 3 3 - percen t rise  in 
"progressivity.”
So, the "fairness" assault on the Reagan 

tax cut is merely an old - fashioned, left - 
wing lie.
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Legacy

m
In the feature we excerpt m aterial 

th a t  h a s  a p p e a re d  on F reedom  
Newspapers editorial pages in previous 
years, whether from the editorials or the 
column written for many years by 
Freedom founder R.C. Holies.

^sr

Our solution to the problem of w ar is 
not the United Nations, nor any kind of 
world government with a police force. 
Our solution is free trade.

We cannot claim this solution as being 
original with us. however. The great 
economists have always advocated free 
trade. The greatest free trader of them 
all. Frederic Bastiat. said. " If  goods do 
not cross frontiers, armies will."

No economist will deny that Japan  was 
forced to seek a market for her goods 
when the Western nations put up tariffs 
which denied our consumers the right to 
take advantage of cheap Japanese 
products. We built a wall around Japan 
and called the Japanese beasts for their 
brutal method of attempting to crash 
through the wall of our making. The only 
solution is: Let us tear down the walls 
ourselves.

Editorial, May 30,19M

Paul Harvey

A Textbooks mislead our children
MOt.SlZ (XlMfl
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If our school • agers are less than 101 
percent patriotic, little wonder

Page one persistently "puts our worst foot 
forward”

News media emphasis on negatives 
distorts the image of our nation and its 
prospects

And their textbooks in school are as bad or 
worse

A new book published by the Hudson 
Institute is titled: Why Are They Lying to 
Our Children’’

The book quotes from scores of textbooks 
now in use in our public schools, citing 
information that is out • of - date, flawed, 
distorted or downright untrue

'Sixty - six percent of the world's people

go to bed hungry every night ”
“ The worlii's population has been 

doubling every 35 years”
"The greenhouse effect will melt the polar 

ice caps, destroy civilization "
"Within our lifetime, a severe shortage of 

food, fuel and water”
Elach of these statements - quoted from a 

school textbook - is misguided, misleading 
or wrong

If our school - agers see their future as 
bleak, it may be because their assumptions, 
their judgment and their emotions have 
been fed a diet of intellectual junk - food, 
more distressing than nourishing 

Ecological doomsayers cannot know what 
they are talking alraut. Norman Cousins

says. "No man knows enough to be a 
pessimist."

Yet when their dark theories are printed 
as fact in textbooks, malleable young minds 
are understandably disturbed.

Son Paul's Rest of the Story stories recite 
history in chronological sequence. He 
admonishes his researchers always to seek 
two independent sources for every fact and, 
in sensitive subjects, three.

"Independent sources." because some 
historians are willing' to parrot other 
historians, a practice which can compound 
the circulation of erroneous information.

Some schools have been accepting 
Thomas Malthus' "Essay on the Principle of 
Population" 1798 as gospel - though his

persuasive notions relating to projected 
population and “famine and starvation" 
have already disproved themselves.

Follet's World Geography (1983) similarly 
miscalculated.

In 1972 the Club of Rome, widely quoted on 
global problems, anticipated what sounded 
like “the decline and fall of the American 
Empire”  The ominous predictions had a 
profound effect on our national psyche.

Two years later the Club of Rome had 
already modified its findings, but the earlier 
doomsaying is what still gets quoted.

The Hudson Institute's evaluation of all 
the dire predictions indicts today’s 
schoolbooks as “a curriculum of lies."

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Lewis Grizzard

Columnist discloses gifts list
President Reagan's recent financial disclosure form 

included a list of gifts he received last year. They included: ’
Hearing aids from retailer Byron Burton of Santa Ana, 

Calif. worth $1.600
A bolo tie with a gold slide worth $300 from Mr and Mrs. 

George Harmon of Las Vegas
A pair of Justin boots from ol" Enid Justin himself worth 

$596
Cash. $5.500. from California friends to buy himself a four • 

wheel - drive vehicle
Leather jacket worth $300 from Merv Griffin.
Just a few things I needed, said the hard - of • hearing 

president in making his disclosure as he wheeled his jeep out 
of the White House press room while wearing his new cowboy 
boots, bolo tie and the leather jacket even Merv Griffin 
thought was too tacky to keep.

I think it is a marvelous idea to make public officials 
disclose what gifts they have received and where they came 
from

I alao think it is a good idea for other people in the public eye.

About opinions-
The views expressed in the opinion cohintn on this page 

are those of The Pampa News or Freedom Newspapers.
Opinions expressed by the signed columnists are their 

own and may not always be an accurate reflection of the 
views of this neurspaper.

even newspaper columnists, to do the same Today, then, I 
shall disclose the gifts I have received over the past year.

Most newspapers have a stringent policy regarding the 
taking of gifts. If you can't eat it or drink it in 24 hours you are 
not allowed to accept it

Here were my gifts from last year:
Four cases of Coors beer from the Coors Brewing Company 

after I wrote a column saying how happy I was that Coors 
would be sold in the East. Did I keep the gift?

Not for long. I called a couple of buddies and there wasn't a 
drop left in a single bottle 14 hours later. I may be a lot of 
things, but I'm not one to flout company policy.

A doaen packages of cheese puffs after I wrote a column 
about I  man being jailed for stealing cheese puffs. They went 
down with the Coors.

A dog from a friend. You can't eat a dog. of course, but later 
aomeone from a large tennis shoe company gave me a free 
pair of tennis shoes which the dog promptly ate. so I called it 
even and kept the dog.

A Texas fifth of homemade pepper sauce that you put on 
vegetables, from a farmer in Alabama After the Coors ran 
out. my buddies and I drank that On the rocks it wasn’t that 
bad

A pound of liver from a meat processor after I mentioned 
how much I hated liver. My dog didn't want the liver, either. 
He took it out in the back yard and buried it and came back 
haide and flntriied up another pair of tennis shoes, obviously 
preferring them to the taate of liver.

A bright red shirt with pictures of exotic birds on it from a 
reader who included a letter that said, “If you're going to write 
like a clown you ought to dress like one.”

You can't eat or drink a shirt, of course, so I didn't keep it. I 
sent it to the president to wear with his tacky leather jacket 
and bolo tie.

ic) 1984, The Register and Tribune Syndicate Inc.
W rite a letter

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
it in guod taste and free from libel. Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telfphonc numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity. gramiViar. spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters

When yours is finished, mail it to.
I Letters to the Editor

P O Drawer 2118 ^
i Pampa. TX 79885
^  Writetoday You might feel better tomorrow.
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Nation’s wheat crop expected to be a whopper

RESCUED FROM CAVE-IN—Rescuers carry 21 - year - 
old Chuck Jones of Atlanta from a construction site 
where he was buried under tons of dirt and rocks for 
nearly four hours after the walls of a ditch caved in on 

 ̂ him Monday afternoon. The construction worker 
suffered a broken leg in the ordeal. (AP Laserphoto)

' Direct hit on ICBM
WASHINGTON (AP) — An experimental Army missile 

scored a direct hit against an incoming dummy warhead 100 
miles over the mid-Pacific, military planners say, in what 
they call a major step forward in defensive weapons 
development

It was the first time U.S. missile experts succeeded in a 
deliberate effort to hit such an incoming target head on. 
Defense Department officials said Monday. They said three 

, earlier attempts failed and one previous direct hit was 
"accidental "

Pentagon officials hailed the destruction of the dummy 
^warhead in Sunday's experiment as substantial progress But 

they cautioned that far more work would be needed before a 
, defensive system could be put into operation.

"We really tried to hit a bullet with a bullet and it worked.” 
Amoretta Hoeber. deputy assitant secretary of the Army for 
research and development, told a Pentagon briefing Hoeber 
said the success of the Homing Overlay Experiment (HOEi 
amounted to "a major breakthrough."

In the experiment, the interceptor was fired from Meek 
Island in the Kwajalein group, the Pentagon said. It said the 
dummy w arhead was fired  from a Minuteman 
intercontinental ballistic missile launched from Vandenburg 
Air Force Base. Calif

Infra-red sensors aboard the interceptor were used to find 
the warhead, relaying the information to an on-board 
computer.

The two missiles closed at a combined speed of 20.000 feet a 
, second, the Pentagon said. It said that just before impact, an 

umbrella-like net aboard the experimental missile opened, 
exposing "ribs" that were "studded with weights to make 
impact lethai to an ICBM warhead."

“The shattering collision of the two speeding bodies 
demolished the target." the Pentagon said.

F A T H E R ’ S  
D A Y

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Prospects for this year's 
winter wheat crop declined 
slightly last month, says the 
Agriculture Department But 
the harvest, gradually edging 
through the nation's bread 
basket, could still be a 
whopper

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department's latest forecast 
issued Monday put the crop at 
197 billion bushels, down I 
percent from the 1983 harvest 
of 1.99 billion bushels and 
about O S percent less than 
predicted in May

But if the harvest turns out 
as predicted, it will be the 
fourth largest in U.S history 
and will mean a buildup in 
total wheat stockpiles, along 
with fu rth e r downward 
pressure on prices paid to 
farmers

Winter wheat is planted in 
the fall and harvested the 
following summer It makes 
up about three-fourths of total 
U.S. wheat production

As of June 1. the crop was 
rated in generally fair to 
good" condition, the report 
said Harvest progress was 
"behind average across most 
of the South" as of the first of 
the month

In a related report later 
Monday, the department said 
6 percent of the winter wheat

acreage in the leading 
production states had been 
harvested by June 10. about 
twice the average pace But 
most of cutting wps in Texas, 
where hot. dry weather has 
hastened ripening.

About 39 percent of the 
Texas acreage had been 
harvested by June 10, 
compared to the normal 
progress of 16 percent, the 
report said. California 
.farmers also were ahead of 
schedule, with 25 percent of 
the winter wheat cut, 
compared to a normal 19 
percent

In Oklahoma. 5 percent of 
the wheat crop had been 
combined, right on schedule, 
according to the long-time 
average No other major 
winter wheat state showed 
enough harvest progress to 
register

Production in Kansas, the

usual leader, was indicated at 
399.6 million bushels, down 11 
percent from 446.2 million 
bushels in 1913.

The department’s Crop 
Reporting Board said the 
average yield, based on 
indications as of June 1, was 
estimated at 31.2 buaheb per 
acre, second only to last 
year’s record of 41.6 bushels 
per harvested acre.

A month ago the yield was 
also put at 36.2 bu^els per 
acre, but a decline in area for 
h a r v e s t  reduced  the  
production outlook slightly, 
from 1.98 billion bushels 
indicated as of Mayi.

Now, the report said, 
farmers are estimated to 
have 516 million acres for 
harvest, compared with 51.6 
million indicated in May. The 
1983 winter wheat harvest 
was from 47.7 million acres, 
and the 1982 harvest from 56.5

million acras.
Winter wheat pladtiags 

were reduced Maririy for the 
1663 crop under the  
government’s PIK program 
w h ic h  p r o v i d e d  a 
"payment-ln-klnd’' of free 
surplus grain In return for 
idling part of their cropland.
• No 1964 production  

estimates for spring whsat, 
corn and many other 
spring-planted crops will be 
released by USDA until later 
in the growing season.

The record total wheat 
harvest was 2.61 billion 
bushels in 1962, a slight 
increase 'from the 1961 
harvest of just under 2.6 
billion bushels. The 1963 crop 
was 2.43 billion bushels — the 
third-largest harvest on 
record.

Production dropped last 
year as a result of the 
government's PIK program

to g iv e  f a r m e r s  a 
“ paym ent-in-kind” for 
rsdudng acreages of certain 
crops, including wheat. In 
return, farmerr got 69.7 
billion worth of free surplus 
wheat, com, sorghum, rice 
and cotton to use or sell as 
they chose.

Although whest farmers 
were offered a PIK program 
for 1964, producers of other 
commodities were riot offered 
those benefits because most 
of those surpluses have been 
reduced sharply.

The wheat stockpile, on the 
other hand, declined only 
slightly. Now, with another 
big winter wheat harvest on 
the way, the stockpile is 
growing again.

Department officials say 
wheat farmers signed up to 
take about 20.8 million acres 
from production this year 
under the 1984 program.

Court chipping at exclusionary rule
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court, having chipped 

away at the "exclusionary rule," now plans a much broader 
'examination of the principle which bans illegally obtained 
evidence from criminal trials.

The justices are expected to announce by July, and perhaps 
earlier, whether illegal evidence should be allowed if 
authorities unwittingly made a technical mistake in 
uncovering it

On Monday, they decided that such evidence could be 
presented to a jury if a judge decided that it was inevitable 
that police would have discovered the evidence by other

legitimate means.
It was the first time the court has relaxed the exclusionary 

rule and some critics are saying the decision could lead to 
further weakening of the 70-year-old safeguard against 
unlawful police conduct.

The decision expected next month will stem from two cases 
involving mistakes by magistrates who issued search 
warrants to police.

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger has been criticizing the 
exclusionary rule for 20 yeaics. denouncing it as a punishment 
to society and protection to criminals.

compered with 26.2 million 
acres idledin 1963.

According to a USDA 
analysis following last 
month's forecast, the 1964 
wheat crop could total about 
2.55 billion bushels, which 
would be up from last year's 
2.43 billion bushels.

indicated production of 
winter wheat and average 
yields in 1964 by major 
producing sUtes, based on 
June 1 prospects, included 
these new estimstes;

A rkansas. 60,000,000 
bushels and an average yield 
of 40 bushels per acre; 
California. 56.980.000 and 74; 
Colorado. 89.900.000 and 29; 
Georgia. 35.000.000 and 35; 
Idaho. 57,270,000 and 69. 
Illinois. 67.320.000 and 44

Indiana. 47.940.000 and 47; 
Kansas. 399.600.000 and 36; 
Kentucky, 17.500.000 and 35; 
Michigan. 45.000.000 and 50; 
Mississippi. 20.125.000 and 35; 
Missouri. 81.120.000 and 35; 
Montana. 74,400.000 and 30; 
Nebraska. 78.200.000 and 34.

Ohio. 51.700.000 and 47; 
Oklahoma. 180.200,000 and 34t 
Oregon. 63.240.000 and 62'; 
South Dakota. 47.850.000 and 
33; Tennessee. 21.000.000 and 
35; Texas. 132.300.000 and 27; 
and Washington. 165.120.000 
and 64
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INTENDS TO REPAY—Argentine FIconomy Minister 
Bernado Grinspun speaks to reporters at a news 
conference in Buenos Aires Monday where he said 
relations between his country and the International

Monetary Fund were not being broken Argentina told 
the IMF that it intends to repaylts $43 6 billion foreign 
debt, but will not jeopardize development by reducing 
imports lAPLaserphotoi

Argentina tells IMF safeguarding
democracy is nation’s top priority

BUENOS AIRES Argentina (APi — 
A rgentina has appealed to the 
International Monetary Fund for lower 
interest rates and extended terms to 
help it repay a $43 6 billion foreign debt, 
but it said it must reject demands to 
avoid raising workers' wages 

•'The Argentine Republic will honor 
its tradition of complying with all its 
obligations, but this does not mean the 
adoption of measures that condition its 
sovereignty in the management of its 
internal problems. ' said the letter sent 
Monday to the IMF in Washington 

Foreign bankers, diplomats and 
newspapers said the letter of intent was 
unprecedented in that it had not been 
approved by the IMF negotiators who 
spent nearly a month in Buenos Aires 
talking with Economy Minister

Bernardo Grinspun and his aides 
IMF approval of Argentina's 

economic recovery plan is considered a 
requirement for obtaining a $1 6 billion 
loan to cover interest payments and for 
renegotiating the debt terms with about 
320 private foreign banks 

In the 20-page letter sent Monday to 
IMF director Jacques de Larossiere. 
the government said it would use some 
of Its trade surplus to repay the debt 

There is no confrontation with 
creditors nor with the IMF Grinspun 
told a news conference He refused to 
confirm reports that IMF negotiators 
did- not approve the government's 
economic strategy

A reported sticking point has been 
Argentina s reluctance to sharply 
reduce its public spending and lower its

Pope begins pastoral visit in Switzerland
ZURICH. Switzerland (APi — Pope John Paul II arrived 

today to start a six - day visit to Switzerland, the first major 
pastoral mission to the Alpine nation since 1418 

The pope, on his 22nd journey abroad during his 
four-and-a-half year reign, arrived at 8 45 a m aboard a 
special flight at Zurich's Kloten airport 

A delegation led by Bishop Heinrich Schwery. president of 
the Swiss Bishops' Conference entered the plane to welcome 
him and a Swiss military band played the pontifical Mass 

As John Paul descended from the plane under a bright sun 
1» knelt in his white cassock to kiss the soil of htshost country 
Organizers had left a small part of the red-carpeted tarmac 
uncovered for this act. which he has turned into a tradition 

He was then greeted by Swiss President Leon Schlumpf and 
other government and church officials, conversing alternately 
in German and French with them 

In a brief welcoming address. Schlumpf said the visit was 
both a religious and diplomatic event, noting that the pope is a 
head of state

In his reply, the pope described his visit as "another station 
on my pilgrimage " to meet with his flock He also said he was 
looking forward to meeting with the representatives of other 
churches, "our separated brothers '

"Great efforts are still needed to overcome the internal and 
external divisions " of the church, said the pope, who spoke in 
all four S w iss  national languages. German. French. Italian 
and Romansch

He said Switzerland was particularly linked' to the Holy 
See because of the Swiss Guards who have acted as protectors 
of the papacy since the 16th century

H. Dwight Dow will close his medical office 
permanently on June 22,1984. Record transfers 
available on written request to: P.O. Box 497 
Pampa, Texas 79065
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Temple assault alienates Sikhs
a r  * ____ , t ...  MMrv Ribli hi the ampM

budget deficit to help fight inflation, 
which was 568 percent over the last 12 
months

It emphasized that the debt, third 
largest in Latin America behind those 
of Brazil and Mexico, was inherited 
from Argentina's former military 
rulers and was "incurred through 
application of an authoritarian and 
arbitrary economic policy, in which the 
creditors had an active participation, 
without any benefit for the Argentine 
people "

^  4-
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ByViCTOMAGRABAM 
Aaaadated Prc6i Writer

NEW DELHI, iadia lAP) —Tlic army's devaatating assault 
on tiw sacred Golden Temple in Amritsar has alienated 
virtuaUy all of India's 13 million Sikhs, triggered riots and 
mutinies by Sikh soldiers and ruined chances lor any quick 
poMical settlement to the Punjab crisis.

The attack on the temple complesalao has stren^hened the 
movement for KhalisUn. a separate Sikh state in Punjab. 
wtHch prcvMxaly had been supported only by extremists

But the major military action ordered June S by Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi appears to have won widespread 
approval from India's Hindus, who make* up $3 percent of the 
population and had been prime targets of Sikh terrorists in 
Punii^.

Offictals in Amritsar say as many as 2.0M people, including 
aw government troops, may have been kiiled in the attack.

Curfews have been im p o ^  in Punjab and elsewhere to try 
to prevent-a Sikh backlash and more clashes between Sikhs 
» d  Hindus.

Sikhs are demanding President Zail Singh, a Sikh, step down 
from the pooition to protest the raid, which they consider 
sacrilege He earlier had promised to resign if the army 
entered the temple

Angry pilgrims step on his portrait, which is now being used 
as a doormat at some Sikh shrines, called gurdwaras

"The unnecessary desecration of the Golden Temple

oomplei has iacenaed virtually every Sikh in the world and all 
thoae ia India who are not sycophanU and careeriaU." lail 
Khushwant Sing^. a noted writer, historian and spokesiaan for 
the Sikh community.

"Mrs Gandhi has deprived herself of any Sikh of any 
consequence who can talk to her,” said the writer, who 
rctwned his national award for literature in protest of the raid 
and ia setting up an independent inquiry cotnmittee.

The raid "has caused a great divide between Sikhs and 
Hindu« and it wUI uke a long time for the wounds to heal.” 
Siiigh told The Associated Press.

Prrk>d by tank and rocket fire. 3,0M troops stormed the 
temple complex oa June $ and I- Jamail Singh BUa^aawale.
n militant Sikh leader, was killed.

Ihe government said the raid was neccHary to clean out «M 
terrorists responsible for a reign of terror which had killed 
hundreds of people in Punjab. Home Secretary M.M.K. Wall 
nUimnd the opersUon had “broken the back of Sikk ‘ 
terrorism "

Six mutinies and 
46 soldiers killed

Grinspun said the letter confirms 
"economic objectives previously 
announced" by President Raul 
Alfonsin. who took office on Dec 10. 
ending more than seven years of 
military rule

NEW DELHI. India (APi 
— The army has crushed 
mutinies bĵ  at least 2.000 Sikh 
soldiers, killing 46 deserters 
who were outraged by the 
government assault on their 
Golden Tem ple shrine, 
military sources said today 

Six mutinies have been 
reported in eastern, northern 
and western India since the 
army assaulted the Golden 
Temple in Amritsar on June 
5

17th century temple 
Military sources, speaking 

on condition they not be 
identified, said 600 mutineers 
were arrested 46 were killed 
and most .of the others 
surrendered

Fathers l>ay
r ^ S A L E !

M ilitary and civ ilian  
so u rc e s  in A m r i ts a r ,  
speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said the death toll 
in the temple complex was 
likely to reach 1.300 and in the 
district to hit 2.000 

They also said more than 
6.500 suspected Sikh militants 
have been arrested in Punjab 
since last Monday, including 
240 people in pre-dawn raids 
today The sources said large 
quantities of weapons had 
been seized

After the arrival ceremony, the pontiff flew to Lugano for 
the first of several large, outdoor celebrations planned for his 
visit He planned to head for Geneva later

There he planned a meeting with leaders of the World 
Council of Churches, made up of Protestant denominations, 
and a separate meeting with Orthodox Church representatives 
in nearby Chambesy He then heads by train to the University 
of Fribourg

The pope had intended to visit Switzerland three years ago. 
but the trip was postponed when he was shot and wounded by 
would-be assassin Mehmet All Agca on May 13. 1981. in St 
Peter's Square

The Swiss appear to be taking no chances with John Paul's 
.safety Dogs will search buildings for explosives before he 
enters, planes will not be permitted to fly below 7.500 feet in 
the areas he is touring, soldiers will reinforce local police units 
and metal detectors will screen visitors at all the outdoor sites

The government said the 
a t ta c k  w as n ecessary  
because Sikh extremists were 
using their religion's holiest 
shrine as a base for terrorist 
raids that had killed 400 
people in the past four 
months

The Defense Ministry said 
a Hindu general, a civilian 
and one pursuing soldier were 
killed in gunbattles with the 
Sikh soldiers who tried to get 
to Punjab, the location of the
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PANDA LUNCH—A Giant Panda rescued 
from starvation in the mountainous

• forests of Wolong preserve. Sichuan 
province, munches on arrow bamboo that

* has died out in his native habitat The

fe ' -I

Chinese government, with foreign help, is 
engaged in a rescue effort to preserve the 
estimated 1.000 remaining of the species. 
This photo was taken at a wildlife center 
set up w ith foreign help (AP Lascrphotoi

DALLAS (AP) -  The Rev Martha 
Gilmore says she left the Baptist ministry 
and became a Methodist because of a 
“ nagging feeling ' the Southern Baptist 
Convention was going to censure her.

The Rev Gilmore. 48. became the first 
woman in the Dallas area ordained a 
Southern Baptist minister in 1977. but she 
says she's grown frustrated with a system 
that ordains women but rarely accepts them 
as pastors

So, she left the church of her birth — a 
decision she called “very, very sad ' — and 
now hopes to lead a church of her own as a 
Methodist

Last week, she had her credentials 
accepted -as a minister of the North Texas 
Methodist Conference. She has been 
associate director of the intern program at 
the Methodist-affiliated Perkins School of 
Theology since her ordination

She said another reason she made the 
switch was the urge to preach and had little 
hope of doing so as a Baptist United 
Methodists, by contrast, have more female 
pastors than any other major denomination

“If I were to decide 1 wanted to be a 
(Baptist) pastor in Dallas County, it would be 
very difficult," she said in an interview with 
the Dallas Times Herald "If I were younger.
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Texan’s songs win nationwide attention
By JORGECOOPER 

L aags^  Ncwa-Jawaal
LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) 

— Hit songs usually come and 
go like sunsets, but Texas 
native Larry Henley wrote a 
love song that is still glowing 
three years later.

“The Wind Beneath My 
Wings" has captivated music 
fans and singers all over the 
world, and now the U.S. 
Olympic Committee is 
listening closely . Last 
Monday, Gary Morris' 
version of Henley’s song was 
voted Song of the Year at the 
19th annual Academy of 
(Country Music Awards

Henley, who lived about 
four years in Lcingview in the 
early '60s. was in town last 
month to attend his son's 
graduation from Pine Tree 
High School. He sat on the 
edge of the couch in his 
former wife's home, wearing 
faded blue jeans, a dark blue 
sports shirt and tennis shoes. 
A 46-year-old former pop star 
of the '60s, Henley's soft eyes, 
light-colored hair and full, 
graying beard resemble the 
features of several singers 
who record his songs.

In April. Henley was voted 
Songwriter of the Year by 
N ash v ille  S o n g w rite rs  
Association International. 
His songs have been recorded 
by an extraordinary variety 
of artists including Willie

Frustrated ex-Baptist 
minister turns Methodist

I'd stay (a Baptist i and see what happened in 
20 years. Tm nearing 50 and wanted to get 
on with ministry "

Her husband, former City Councilman 
Jerry Gilmore, who is now the lay chairman 
of the Baptist Home Mission Board, will 
remain at Cliff Temple Church supporters, 
he said, are “sad but supportive " of his wife's 
move

By leaving, she also bid adieu to friends, 
family and Sunday school students at Cliff 
Temple Baptist Church, where she grew up 
and was baptized, married and ordained

But she said she was concerned about what 
actions the national Southern Baptist 
Convention might take conceriimg women's 
ordination when it meets next week in Kansas 
City

"I think there will be motions to censure 
churches that have ordained women. " she 
said "I had a nagging feeling that I was 
contributing to Cliff Temple being on the edge 
of being censured '

Robert McGinnis, executive director of the 
Dallas Baptist Association, told the Herald he 
had not been aware of the Rev Gilmore's 
decision

"I don't have anything to say." he said 
“Those issues are left to the local church I 
just wish her the best '

1415N .
Bonks

665-5861

Nelson, Dolly Parton. Kenny 
Rogers. Lee Greenwood, 
Barbra Streisand. Sheena 
Easton and Gladys Knight A 
the Pips. Over 36 artists have 
recorded Henley's “The Wind 
Beneath My Wings"

“ I’m sort of in awe,” 
Henley said in a hushed tone. 
“It's almost like it belongs to 
someone else I can'4 really 
identify with it anymore. The 
id ea l s i tu a tio n  for a 
songwriter is to have a song 
that goes on forever, and 
hopefully this one will"

The appeal of “The Wind 
Beneath My Wings” hasn’t 
stopped at jukeboxes and 
record stores. The song was 
performed in front of U.S. 
troops in Lebanon during a 
Bob Hope special, and an 
astronaut recently took a 
recording of the song into 
space. But the next usage of 
"The Wing Beneath My 
Wings" couid be the biggest

“It looks like it might be the 
U.S. Olympic song, if they 
decide on an official song. ’’ he 
said. '1 think Lou Rawls is 
promoting himself to be the 
official singer gf the U.S. 
Olympics, and he’s using my 
song to do it "

The lyrics of "The Wind 
Beneath My Wings" describe 
a lover who tells his partner 
that she is his hero and source 
of strength Gladys Knight 
retitled the song “Hero" in

her sou lfu l rendition 
Inevitably, sports ptomoters 
became attracted to the 
imagery of the song.

“It’s been associated with 
heroes which is not what 1 
intended,’ he said. “I think it 
means something different to 
everybody who sings it.

“It’s just a way ^  saying ‘I 
love you ' It's the kind of song 
you could sing to anyone. You 
could even sing it to your 
pet"

Henley co-wrote “The Wing

Beneath My Wings” with Jeff 
Silbar. "He helped me with 
the music. I wrote all the lyric 
by m y se lf. I usually  
alwayshwrite the lyrics and 
sometimes the music.”

Henley is not new to the 
spotlight. Twenty years ago, 
Henley was the singer for the 
Newbeats, a pop band that 
shared billings with Marvin 
Gaye, the Suprêmes and the 
Miracles. The band's 1964 hit, 
"Bread and Butter,” was one 
of the biggest of the year.

slipping past several Beatlesj 
songs on the charts.

But Henley tired of touring. I 
and raising a family wasl 
something he couldn’t do onl 
the road. He settled down. I 
and discovered be had a | 

dalent for aongwriting. 
r Sitting in the livtag room I 
' Friday, Henley's former wifel 
(jinfer, his 17-year-old son,] 
Jason, and his 14-year-old I 
daughter. Shannon, seemed I 
genuinely fascinated by their | 
father's past.
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M e a t  S a u c e
With Salad Bar

$ 4 9 5

if"

IsiUndèri
Füll
Summer

Fn:a)ìiimNY

A

I

2137 Pairs
[LADIES' SHOE

SHOES
For the

ENTIRE
FAMILY ll̂ THURSDAŶ

June 14

9 A M .

We Will Be 
CLO SED  

W EDNESDAY, 
JU N E 13

To Prepare For This Sale

Values to $50.00 
Priced From

STOREWIDE
SAVINGS

548 Pairs

UP TO... WEN'S SHOES)
Values to $70.00 

Priced From

»19

CH ILD REN 'S  
Dress-Sport-Athletic

SANDALS
1 * 9 ”  » * 1 9 » » i

Values to 
$35.00

/

A

\

. t e /usv*

Shoes on Racks 
For

Easy Selection!

LEATHER 
SANDALS

M a n y  S t y le s  T o  C h o o s e  F r o m  
R e g . $25 .0 0

^ * 1 2

V
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Dear Abby
Fiancee suggests: where 
there’s smoke, there’s fire

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Sue (not her real 
name) ami I are engaged to be 
married. We’ve gone together for 
nearly two years and are both in our 
mid'20a. The other night she said 
she would like to get me high on pot 
just to see how it would affect me. I 
have never even tried pot and 1 told 
Sue I had no desire to.

She said she had smoked it oc
casionally with the guy she «rent 
with before she met me, and when 
she was high on pot, the sex was 
really terrific—not that she didn't 
enjoy sex with me, but it was in
credible with pot!

I told her I didn't care to smoke 
pot, and if she did, she had the 
wrong guy. Abby, Sue had never 
mentioned pot before, and her sud
den interest in it worries me. What 
do you make of this? And what 
should I do?

BEWILDERED

cold New England «rinters. Neither 
my «rife nor I is in the best of health.

I told them I am going to sell the 
house and buy a home in Arixona. I 
offered to pay them for the wall-to- 
wall carpetiiig and other imixrove- 
ments they put into the house.

Well, my Dear Abby, you «rould 
not believe the way they took this 
news! They arc u p ^  b ^ u s e  they 
will have to pay higher rent some
where else, and they haven’t spoken 
to us since.

Do you think we should stay in 
Connecticut because of them? They 
both have civil service jobs and are 
not hurting financially.

RETIRED

DEAR BEWILDERED: Initiate 
an honest, open discussion with  
Sue, making it crystal clear that 
you’re not interested in smoking 
pot.

As Sue said, it may enhance 
the sexual experience, but hear 
this: Studies done with male 
laboratory animals show that 
the principal chemical in mari
juana (THC) lowers the level o f 
testosterone, the principal male 
sex hormone, decreases sperm  
count and causes abnormalities 
in the sperm.

Also, one o f the most widely  
accepted misconceptions about 
m arijuana is that it is not 
physically or psychologically  
addictive. Not true. It is.

1 don't mean to preach, but 
people w ho start using drugs 
rarely have a prayer.

DEAR RETIRED: Don’t give 
your selfish  daughter and her 
equally selfish  husband a second  
thought. Head for Arixona with  
no apologies, and happy retire
ment.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I are 
very depressed because of our 
daughter and son-in-law, who are 
tenants in the two-family house we 
share.

We have decided to move to 
Arizona because I’ve just retired 
and we want to get away from the

DEAR ABBY: Re “One Man’s 
Opinion,” the man who refused to 
hire anyone with a beard or droopy 
mustache:

Listen to this one: My grandson 
teaches in a Texas high school. Just 
before Christmas vacation he started 
to grow a mustache. 'The principal 
called him into his office and said, 
“Mark (not his real name), you 
know we must be an example to 
these young kids, so when you re
turn fVom your vacation I don’t 
want to see any mustache.”

Most of the male teachers in that 
school either smoke or chew snuff. 
'They also murder the King’s English 
with “I seen,” “He don’t,” “Have 
went,” “Me and Joe did this or 
that,” but not a word has ever been 
said to these teachers concerning 
their grammar.

Sign me ...
IDAHO GRANDAD WITH 

A HANDLEBAR MUSTACHE

A M M E R K A N

I ' i

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839
(ximbs • Worley Bldf,.

I I
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For Father’s 
Day Gifts 

That Really 
Measure 

Up, Come 
To Rheams 

Diamond Shop!
\

I ^ L L  MEN’S
■y:

HINGS
L:

A L L  14 Kt.

CHAINS
25%)

A L L  M E N ’S  S E I K O  A N D  L O N G I N E S

WATCHES

2 0 % )
RHEAM S  

DIAMOND SH O P
Tour Personal Jewolor’

Iw.FoMw

M aking order out of your chao3
__ I__ j  ^  gasn Merest.

1

By BARBARA MAYER

d en la g  house the way 
motlisr did takes about B  
houra a week, says Aim 
GuiUoyle. But most people 
today don’t have B  extra 
hours to devote to the task.

As a single working 
mother, the New York-based 
writer certainly did not have 
the time to spare. As a result, 
she and her child were, in her 
words, "living in chaos.” She 
would periodically binge on 
house cleaning, but on a 
day-to-day basis, the house 
was not in good order, she 
says.

To m ake life  more 
comfortable, however, the 
46-year-old New Yorker 
decided to change her mode 
of operating — figuring out 
what was essential to keep 
her household going and 
allowing the rest to slide. She 
says her efforts resulted in an 
orderly and comfortable 
household They also helped 
produce a book on the subject 
which may help others do the 
same for themselves.

She wrote "Home Free. 
The No-Nonsense Guide to 
House Care" to help those 
who want a smooth-running 
household with a minimum of 
attention Subjects covered 
include establishing order 
and priorities and preventive 
measures that forestall the 
spread of soil.

According to Ms Guilfoyle 
the major pitfall generally is

that standards are siippiy too 
high. ”Maay of us atiU carry 
around the outdated mores 
that drove our mothers or 
grandmothers ... More 
realistic standards would be 
based on the limitations of 
our lives,” she said.

"When standards are too 
high, there is alw ays 
something more to be done 
and you’re rarely satisfied 
with what you can actuallj 
accomplish.” she added.

It takes some discipline to 
set up a system, but once the 
frameirork is established you 
can relax and let many things 
d rift. F urtherm ore, the 
pleasure of a smoothly - 
running home is also an 
important motivation to keep 
the system in operation.

The first step, says Ms. 
G uilfoy le  is expedien t 
compromise "Decide what’s 
important to you and attend 
to th a t .  The r e s t  is 
discretionary.”

Based on interviews and 
research she did for her book, 
she says an experienced 
professional house cleaner 
can thoroughly surface-clean 
a typical three-bedroom 
t«vo-bath house in less than 
four hours, provided the 
space is picked up in 
advance.

To work like a pro. decide 
w h a t you in te n d  to  
accomplish and in what order 
the work will be done, then 
stick to the plan “Amateurs 
tend to do a bit more here and

there as they go along and 
driR beck and forth from job 
to job. This slows you down 
and prevents you from 
accomplishing the day’s 
goals.”

Some tips for streamlining 
the job include assembling

tnpplies ahead of time. Keep 
small tools and deaaing 
supplies in a portable carrim. 
Start with an easy job; then 
do the harder jobs In the first 
half of the cleaning period
gistead of at the end when you

tired and have lost

If two people art'fmaning 
■t the same time, work in 
sqinrate areas, she suggests 
Work to a pre-determined 
deadline, beginning and

are Pleaee see “Order,” page I.

615 N. Hobart 665-8881
Schedule your flight Monday-Saturday 8:30,a.m. till ??

Melba,
Hopkins

Sonie
Hàrair

& Betty,
Rose

W elco m e

Verbena Looper
to The Hairport.

ot tVerbena brings 18 years of personalized hair 
care experience to serve you.

W ELC O M IN G  S P E C IA L
C U S T O M  P ER M , Selected
especially for your hair's
type and condition |A $40 Value). .
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tranqui 
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Surprise DAD On
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Nations 
Associai 
Texas Ti 

Dr. R 
guest s| 
Amarill 
College

With 0 Famous . Ore
9Berkline* wallmmif

TheClose-To-The-Woll Recliner
\ r

.

On a famous-for-quality 
Berkline Wallowoy *

Recliner

sa--«

Hand-Tutted Bach

100% Polyurethane 
Foam Seal Fill

Sollly Padded Arms

100% Polyurethane 
Foam Back Fill

Coatad Steal 
Sinuous Springe

Steal Croat Rails

100% Polyurethane 
Foot Rest Fill

Kiln-Dried 
Hardwood 

' Frame Members

Patent WallawayW
Mechanism

Li.O -  ^ .y y :

! -

P te tu r td  I t  I h t  I n t U i  s to r y  t h t t  
m tk B t  I h i  y M a U m f®  a  v a k i t .
It reclines even when it is as 
ciose as 1 to a ^ i i .  So you 
can enjoy reclining c o n M  
without re-arranging your room.
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ALL RECLINERS ON SALE 
FOR FATHERS DAY

Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232
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SELLING ENTIRE STOCK 
SUMMER SHORTS

NOTHING HELD BACK
217-219 N Cuvier Downtown Pampa 9 A M to H I’ M

665-0522

PRICE
^  iT / a ’///,(.'

i-xr////.''
vf

“ JA PAN ESE TEAHOUSE” room partakes of the 
tranquility of the Orient. Color scheme is sand beige in 
the floor and kitchen cabinets, tiger - lily orange on the

woodwork and countertops and jade green in the cushion 
fabric.

.-'Nutrition in dementia topic of meeting
AMARILLO — The Panhandle ■ Plains chapter of the 

National Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders 
Association are to meet Thursday. June M, at 7;30 p.m at the 
Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, 1400 Wallace Blvd 

Dr. R.K. (Rod) Albracht. doctor of chiropractics. is to be 
guest speaker Dr Albracht was raised and educated in 
Amarillo He began his professional training at Amarillo 
College and then attended San Jacinto College in Houston He

. Order out o f chaos

entered the Texas Chiropractic College in 1966 and took his 
professional degree in 1970 Dr. Albracht has done graduate 
work in orthopedics, x-ray, acupuncture and nutrition He has 
been practicing in Amarillo for the past 13 years /

Dr. Albracht is to speak on "Nutritional Deficiencies in 
Dementia"

For more information, contact the ADRDA office at 1410-B 
West 8th. Amarillo, or by calling 372-8693

Continued from page 8.

SELLING ENTIRE STOCK 
OF-JACK WINTER 

[SUMMER COORDINATE

stopping promptly Give 
yourself a reward at the end 
of the job It might be 
watching television, having a 

. friend over, having a special 
snack, or listening to music 

If you tend to dawdle, set a 
. portable timer at first to help 

you become aware of how 
much time is passing 

Try cleaning to music The 
right kind can lift your 
spirits. Ms. Guilfoyle cleans 
to Russian gypsy music. Her 
sister is partial to a disco 
beat

To make life easier in her 
own home. Ms Guilfoyle 
made some changes in her 
decorating scheme She says 
there are many ways of 
minimizing maintenance by 
s e l e c t i n g  e a s y - c a r e  
decorative objects, colors and 
materials

• For example, she switched 
from white walls to a medium 
gray tone "In New York.

gray is the same color as 
dirt." she noted However, it 
is also a neutral that takes on 
d ifferent characteristics 
depending on the accessory 
colors used with it and the 
quality and amount of light in 
a room

Another way to camouflage 
dirt on walls and eliminate or 
m in im ize w all-w ashing 
chores is to select a wallpaper 
with a busy pattern If white 
or a pastel color is the only 
way. then opt for rough 
textures, if possible Barn 
siding and brick painted 
w hite both take  little  
maintenance and show few 
smudges, she said When 
using paint, opt for a glossy 
enamel which is easily 
washed instead of a flat paint 
which is not -

Another idea is to look for 
and obtain help from others 
"Older persons who may live 
nearby often need the money

which housework could bring, 
but are too proud to ask for 
it." she said By tactfully 
asking them, you may find an 
invaluable resource.

Young women tied at home 
with young children may 
benefit from the extra pair of 
hands, a friendly listening ear

and the now-outmoded skills 
an older person may bring to 
the house

"How many people today 
know how to mend and iron’’" 
she asked -------

("Home Free" is published 
by Norton i

Dad's Favorites
Father's Day June 17th

l l u . s h
IVippìei*K  brano CASUALS

Pkcumacff
928 N. Hobart 669-6859

"Service You Can Trust”
Talk to Us

Black or Brown 
Leather

CONCORD

When you need a 
prescription filled 
or over-the-counter 
drugs, remember, 
we’ve just a 
phone call away, 
and we'll deliver 
your prescription 
right to your door!

All Shoes Morrow & Medium Widths

Brown or Grey 
Suede

Merlin Rose 
Pharmicist - Owner

—Competitive Prices 
—Free City Wide Delivery 
—24 Hour Emergency Service 
—Complete Prescription Service 
—Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
—Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
—Convenient Drive-Up Window

Emergency Number 
669-3SS9

Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 6:00 
&turday 8:30 - 4:00

CIMMARON

Hush Püppie s
Conifiirt ISdurstvk'. " jJL

Brown Suede 
only

9 ^
J/M Family 
Shoe Store

Fonwsriy M m Goltit Shoe Store

N O T H IN G  H E L D  B A C K
217-219 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

665-0520

PRICE
^  'V Ih m a s  f

rw n n s
O^fannaitr

SELLING ENTIRE STOCK
OF SPRING &

SU M M ER DRESSES

PRICE
NOTHING HELD HACK

M7 ^ CuvUt I )(iWiitow n l’.i'n|),)'I \  \1 t n ' i l ’ M

665-0522
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ACROSS Antm v to ProvMu« Punt*

I Watory
4 Yard*
S Skm tumor 
12 Vaar ot 

Kwnca (abbr.) 
'UGamStaia 
i 14 Cruda nwtal 
16 Woman't 

pattMM 
aociaty (abbr.) 

' 16 Famout 
phyucitt 

i 17 Contand 
18 Dropty 

. 20 Hit with lag
, “ )*'"*

22 ihoaa m 
offica 

24 Littia
|>  2i.Tint knottad 

 ̂ . labric 
2 l Havitig batí 

chanca(2 
" wdt)

32 Zowia 
-33 Hottility
35 I lika

t«38.Ba baholdan 
to

37 Pratand
K s t  Actratt 

Farrow
36 Sulu
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

42Maraoom- 
tortabla

45 Paymant 
owing

46 Oay(Hab)
47 Mitad MI 
50 Typa o( Natk
54 Sama (prtfii)
55 Knot MI wood
59 Indignation
60 Phinu MI 

hquid
61 Próvida («rilb 

qualitiat)
62 Golfing aid
63 Wattarn-hami- 

tphara organi- 
lation (abbr)

64 Cruthat
65 Dolatul
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DOWN

1 Comprahan- 
tiva

2 Mild oath
3 Anciant 

Phoanician 
port

4 Prayai
5 Amarican 

humontt
6 Autiliary varb
7 Hockey 

laagua (abbr |

6 Watarloggad 
6 Spun
10 Indian
11 tndiganca 
16 Coniar
21 Actor Sparks
23 Watta
24 Eligible
25 Numbers
26 Hawkaya 

State
27 Pilcher
29 Greek island
30 Oustbowl 

victim
31 Approach 
34 Electric

currant (abbr.)

40 Elaborate 
poem

41 Bumps
43 Lott
44 Madam# 

(•bbr)
47 Italian island
48 Continent 
46 Police

(colloq.)
51 Comedians
52 Field
53 Organ part
56 Compass 

point
57 Oklahoma 

town
58 Dull routine
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Although you will prefer to be 
independent this coming year, 
much of what you hope to do 
will require the support of 
others Do nothing that could 
jeopardize helpful alliances. 
QEMINI (May ii-Juna 20) If 
too much emphasis is placed 
on your indaportdance today, it 
may causa you to fall to coop
erate with others in ways that 
could bo mutually beneficial 
The areas in which you'll be the 
luckiest In the year ahead are 
revealed in your Astro-Graph 
predictions lor the coming 

 ̂ year To get yours, mail $1 to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
10016 Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Use good ludgment in gauging 
your workload today If you 
attempt too much, all of your 
endeavors could suffer in the 
process
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Normal
ly you are your own person, but 
today you could ylM to peer 
pressure and do something 
your better ludgment warns 
you against doing 
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sopt. 22) 
Competitive situations must be 
analyzed realistically today If 
you underestimate your oppo
sition. you could come out as 
an also-ran instead of being 

‘ first
LIM A (Bopt. 22-Oct. 23) 

I Someone who thinks he Is 
always right, but often isn't.

'i may try to coerce you into

accepting his ideas today and 
reject yours, which are better 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're not likely to make a 
good deal today if you shop 
with an "I must have it now " 
attitude. Unrealistic urgency 
distorts your sense of values 
SAOITTARtUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 
21) If you and your male can
not agree upon an important 
issue today. It may prove help
ful to get an obiective friend to 
arbitrate the matter 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Lukewarm interest will not 
receive your earnest efforts 
today In order to be an 
achiever, you must be properly 
motivated
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Should you be involved in a 
competitive social sport today, 
don't strive to overwhelm your 
opponent Play the game lor 
the fun of it
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Be 
careful in career situations 
today so that you are not 
manipulated by someone who 
uses others like pawns in 
chess game 
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) Try 
not to enter into serious dis
cussions today where you don't 
know your subject and hope to 
blufi your way through It may 
make you look bad 
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) 
Continue to remain watchful 
and prudent in your financial 
affairs. Try not to assume any 
new debts today

STIVI CANYON • y  Milton Coniff
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Winthrop By Dick Cavalli

I  HEARD THAT TH(5 ^AME 
SHOW  HOST HAS HAD 
A FEW  RACE L F T 5 .

"B a rb a ra  W o o d h o u se , w h ere  a re  y o u ? "

IN FA CTTH ETSA Y  
THAT IF HE HAS CNE 
AAOREFACe LIFT...

HE'LL HAVE ID  lAICE 
O F F  H IS  HAT TO 

BLOW MIS NO SE.

TUMBLEWEEDS
irilLEY OOP By Davo Grauo

Y tX X h - SUPPOSE \ NO, WE DIDN'T \ OH, YEAJ4! BOY, 
WE MISaED TH ' M BS IT. ALLEY.. THAT’S A RELIEF.' 
t u r n o f f  DO YUH^ J LOOK! THERE'S  ̂ ^

A MARKER! / f  y

rv ‘ <

I  WONDER WHY TH EY  AW, TH' SIGN MAKER 
DIDN'T PUT "UPPEtrON IT.'V PROffLY FORGOT IT.'

UPSET TUMMY. EH ? IVHAT 
PIP VDO HAVE Fok PINNER?

HE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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PEARL SPECIALIST—John L atendresse. chief 
executive officer and owner of American Pearl Farms 
and Tennessee Shell Co of Camden. Tenn,, shows off a

large natural pearl from his collection. Latendresse's 
company is the first commercial cultured pearl venture 
in this country (AP Newsfeature Photo)

HOUSTON (AP) — When it comes 
down to telling the time, the conflict 
between progress and tradition could 
be seen as a battle between the forces of 
the Super Matrix Message Center 
electronic clock and the physics of the 
humble pendulum

And in a city such as Houston, where 
the past is not as venerated as the 
future, the battle could be pretty 
one-sided in favor of the digital age — 
totally one-sided if it was not for the 
efforts of one of a dying breed.

Percy Turk, master clocksmith and 
antique collector, believes Houston is 
underclocked And he isn't talking 
about the plethora of freeway billboard 
clocks that flash frequently incorrect 
time and temperature at life in the fast 
lane

He is talking about the traditional 
f a c e - a  n d - ^ h  a n d s ,  
wind-it-up-to-tell-the-time mechanical 
clock. To him the only problem with 
this variety of clock is that in Houston 
there aren't enough of them 

“We're the Wild West over here." the 
SO-year plus Houston resident says 
somewhat ruefully in an effort to 
explain the phenomenon It's a cultural 
thing, he says, with the northeastern 
section of the country having more 
clocks because they are a "little bit 
more cultural than we are over here."

In fact. Turk, the son of an immigrant 
Polish clocksmith. can count on one 
hand the number of old-type clocks 
there are in this city 

When he came to Houston in 1930. the 
only clock he can remember was the 
four-faced street clock outside the J J 
Sweeney jewelry store on the corner of 
Main and Capitol There wasn't 
anything extraordinary about the 
timepiece. Turk says, except that it was 
"unique in Houston"

That clock, known now as the 
Sweeney Clock, was donated to the city

and. now electrified and still working, 
stands at the corner of Bagby and 
Capitol

There was another clock, says Turk, 
on the old city hall building which used 
to stand on what is now Market Square 
When fire destroyed that building and it 
was demolished, a salvage dealer 
snapped up the grand old clock

Several years alter. Turk says, when 
the new City Hall was completed and 
the builders were looking for a clock, 
they tried to get the old one back from 
the salvage dealer “He told them to go 
to hell." Turk chuckles The result is 
that while City Hall does have a large, 
traditional-but-electric clock on its 
tower, it's not the old one city officials 
wanted

There were other clocks on other 
buildings many years ago. Turk says, 
but they have long since been removed.

It was the dearth of clocks in Houston 
that compelled master clocksmith Turk 
to inquire about buying an antique. 
18-foot tall, four-faced street clock he 
saw advertised in a collectors' 
magazine

When he bought the clock for an 
undisclosed sum from a Florida man. 
Turk says, he had no idea where he 
would put it Hut on a trip downtown, he 
saw the new Republic Hank building 
under construction and was struck by 
the traditional and rather classical 
lines of the skyscraper

Turk called the building developers 
and after counsulting with architect 
Phillip Johnson, the clock wa^ placed in 
the center of the foyer of the newly 
completed building

“I did not know what I was going to do 
with the damned thing," Turk says, 
“but I was trying to build up our 
cultural image That's why I brought 
this clock here "

The clock he brought to Houston is an
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PAMPA MALL PRESENTS 
THE 2nd ANNUAL

DIAPER
DERBY
Line your child up against some 
of the fastest of Pampa's Pampers 
set! Come cheer these cherubs 
on to victory and thrill to the feel 
of life in the fast lane!

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 10:00 A.M.

RACING BEGINS AT 11:00 A.M. 
IN THE MAIN CONCOURSE AT

Pampa Mali
RACING CATAGORIES- .

4x4's - Crawlers 6 mo. & up (Must not be walking) 
SCOOTERS - Walking - up to 18 mo,
FORMULA 1 - Walking - 19 to 24 mo. 
TURBOCHARGED - 2 year olds 
MODIFIED STOCK • 3 year olds 
FORMULA IV - 4 year olds

1st Place in each catagory will receive a trophy and ribbon. 
2nd & 3rd Places in each catagory will receive ribbons

GET YOUR CHILD IN TRAINING NOW FOR A DAY AT 
PAMPA MALL'S DIAPER DERBYI

Mussels reluctantly grow pearls

Qocksmith believes city iinderclocked

, By BILL CRIDER 
AsMciaUd P m i Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Some 250.000 irritated mussels are 
reluctantly growing a crop of pearls for John Latendresse in 
unpolluted likes-at secret locations in Louisiana. Texas and 
Tennessee

It is the first commercial cultured pearl venture in this 
country, the result of years of research that started in 
Tennessee in 1963 - —

“For security reasons, I can’t say where the lakes are." 
Latendresse wys “Everyone wants to learn our secrets And 
we are afraid of losing some of our pearl farms due to 
toxicity."

What he means is that an unfriendly competitor could dump 
chemicals into the water and foul up production Mussels 
choke in polluted water — one reason 23 species are on the 
endangered species list

Latendresse's American Pearl Farms, of Camden. Tenn., 
looks forward to harvesting pearls by the bushel He sells most 
of them at prices ranging from $2 to $150 each

“We have taken some already — nothing great." says 
Latendresse "We sold them to collectors They were 
clamoring to buy the first fresh water pearls grown in 
America "

The 250.000 mussels were gathered from rivers or lakes in 
Kentucky or Tennessee by scuba divers who work at depths of 
up to 93 feet

In the nucleating laboratory in Camden, each mussel chosen

Study p ro^am  popular

to become the “mother" of a pearl ia carefully pried open by 
nte of the firm’s 41 employeea A tiny bit of matter, either a 
chunk of meat cut out of a “aacrifice" muaael or a bead of 
shell, is placed inside.

It takes 10 to IS minutes.
After that, the mother mussel goes back into the holdiiig 

trough to rest and recuperate and to be transferred later to a
lake.

There the mothers spend thê  rest of their life, two or three 
years, suspended on a net. pampered and monitored, doing 
their best to ease the irritation caused by the foreign material 
placed within their body by coating it with layers of calcium 
and lustrous nacre.

In two or three years, each mother muaael has made a pearl, 
hopefully a nice round one. since they are preferred over the 
egg shapes, baroques and “sticks."

Latendresse says a harvest is scheduled for fall, with the 
first major harvest to come in 1966 He says a well-managed 
farm of 30 surface acres will produce, in two or three years, 
about 5 million pearls of over two carats each.

Latendresse got most of his techniques from the Japanese, 
who have done it foi a long time He says the mortality rate. 79 
to 80 percent at the start, was down to 7 percent — less than the 
Japanese rate

original timepiece manufactured in 
about 1910 by the Seth Thomas Clock 
Co. in Thomaston. Conn., for the 
Youmans Jewelry Co. in Waycross. Ga

That company was billed $540 for the 
clock and freight and the Seth Thomas 
company recorded a profit on the deal 
of 981

“It is really a museum piece, that 
clock. " Turk says, “and I recognized 
it."

Can his type of clock survive in the 
electronic age’ Turk would rather not 
comment directly on that, but says in a 
round about way that as a craftsman he 
would “rather rely on a hand-made 
marine chronometer made 90 to 100 
years ago" than on a modern electronic 
timepiece

Besides, he says, next to the sun dial, 
a pendulum clock is one of the earliest 
mehtods of keeping time and that to 
truly understand clocks and time “you 
have to know the physics of the 
pendulum"

Why bother, however, when for a 
mere $7.000 or so a month you can 
disregard the pendulum and rent your 
very own Super Matrix Message Center 
which in addition to telling the time, 
will keep you up to date on the latest 
Dow Jones averages, the temperature, 
the best bargains in grand pianos and 
where they are serving the cheapest 
oysters in town’

This type of modern timepiece is 
manufactured in Houston by the 
Federal Sign Co and. according to 
district manager Stewart Fdinger. the 
company has about 100 such clocks 
erected at various locations

The type ol clocks, all equipped with 
the latest w solid state- elerirnnirs, 
manufactured by Federal Sign range 
from the standard time-temperature 
variety to the top-of-the-line Super 
Matrix Messbge Center

SEARCY. Ark (APi -  If 
you have the urge to visit 
Italy and earn university 
credit at the same time. 
Harding University has just 
the program For you

Harding's International 
Study Program in Florence. 
Italy, begins its fourth year 
this year Director Don 
Shackelford said the program 
had b e c o me  so wel l  
e s t a b l i s h e d  t ha t  the 
university had purchased a 
16th-century villa just outside 
Florence

Shackelford. 49. is. a 
Harding alumnus himself He 
came up with the idea after 
spending 10 years in Florence 
as a student at the University 
of Florence and later as 
director of a Bible school 
there

Students who sign up for the 
program stay in Florence for 
three months, taking courses 
in art .  music,  history, 
l i t erature and bibl ical  
studies Four days out of the 
week are  spent in the 
classroom. Shackelford said 
St udent s  can use the 
remaining three days to go 
wherever they want

Shackelford says Florence 
makes a good location for a 
study of the humanities 
During the Renaissance, the 
city played host to the likes of 
Michaelangelo. ¡.eonardo da 
Vinci and Dante

“The response has been 
great." Shackelford said, 
noting that the course is

usually booked up months in 
advance He said two 
professors from Harding 
accompanied the 30 students 
who went each semester The 
professors change with each 
group
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H A R V IE S
SPECIAL

Tuesday thru Friday
i

Hamburger And Fries
T RY OUR CHICKEN!

Most any man can be a father...

...but Daddy deserves 
Aramis, by Estee Lauder.

This Monday, June 11, 
thru Sunday, June 17. J
Dairy Queen brings you a Split Sale you can't afford to ^  
miss. Our 99C Split starts with a fresh whole banana, 
mountains of creamy rich Dairy Queen topped with 
luscious strawberries, tropical pineapple, rich chcKolate. 
and finished off with heaps of whipped topping.
J u s t keeps on g e ttin g  better.**

Dairii 
Queen
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SPORTS SCEiyE
lt*8 winner take all tonight Tri-State Rodeo!
as Celtics meet Lakers

ISfl^

I
Mdgic Johnson, shown driving for a layup 
in the Lakers' I3'-I04 win over the Boston 
Celtics Sunday, leads Los Angeles into the

seventh and final game tonight. The 
championship game tips off at 9 p.m. EDT 
in Boston. | AB Laserphoto)

■r HOWARD ULMAN 
APSiM'teHritcr

BOSTON (API -  The 
Boston Celtics have played 
104 games this season. The 
Los Angeles Lakers have 
played 102. None of that 
counts anymore.

The National Basketball 
Association season that 
began more than seven 
months ago in mid-fall ends 
tonight in a late-spring heat 
wave with the only game that 
matters

"One game We play all 
year to get here." says Los 
Angeles' Michael Cooper "So 
throw the ball up and let's go 
for it."

Boston, which never has 
lost a seventh game of a 
championship series in six 
appearances, is host for the 
winner-take-all finale against 
Los Angeles, which never has 
won a seventh game of a 
championship series in four 
attempts

Some Celtics didn't think 
there'd even be a seventh 
game

"We really felt we could 
finish it today." said Boston's 
Larry Bird after the Lakers 
stayed alive by winning 
Sunday's sixth game. 119-106. 
in Los Angeles to even the 
series. 3-3

"I thought I'd be playing 
blackjack tonight in Vegas. " 
C eltics' forward Cedric 
Maxwell said after the loss 
"I had all the arrangements 
made "

The Lakers spoiled those 
plans

Toaifht. they'll try to 
become only the fifth team to 
win M NBA championship 
■eriei after trailing 3-2 and 
only the second finalist to 
knock off Boston, which is 
14-1 in title rounds, including 
7-d against the Lakers 

"Everything is there to be 
had.” said Laker Coach Pat 
Riley. "We have a chance to 
do Something that no one else 
has done — win a world 
championship in Boston 

"We’re going to win this 
one for Red Auerbach." Riley 
said of the Celtic president 
and general manager 

Throughout the wries. Los 
Angeles has relied on missed 
Celtic shots and its own 
defensive rebounds to fuel its 
devastating  fastbreak 
Boston has done well when it 
has shot accurately from 
outside and dominated the 
offehsive boards

The Celtics, who had the 
NBA's best regular-season 
record, have been nearly 
unbeatable at home They are 
44-9 this season, including II I 
in the playoffs, on the famed 
parquet floor beneath the 
NBA r e c o r d  of 14 
championship banners They 
are 2-1 here in this final 
series.

Palmer to miss U.S. Open Babe Ruth Roundup
.VKW YORK (AF’ i -  

Arnold Palmer knows tie s 
not the same golfer today he 
was a couple of decades ago. 
when his  d r a m a t i c ,  
charismatic style thrust the 
sport into the publ ics 
consciousness

I suppose my game is not 
what It was 10 or 15 or 20 
years ago. ' he said Monday 

My reactions are not as fast 
.Mostly I t s  m e n ta l  
concentration

Palmer offered an example 
— one that probably cost him 
a berth in this week's L' S 
Open which begins Thursday 
at W i n g e d  Loot  in 
.Mamaroneck V' 

forced to qualify for the 
tournament in which he had 
placed every year since 1952. 
Palmer  came up short, 
shooting a 2 over par 146 at 
the Sharon (¡olf Club in 
Sharon. Ohio last Tuesday 

The last nine holes. I came 
apart at the seams. Palmer 
said .My game is not as good 
as It once w as .Some days, it's 
just as good -Sometimes, it's 
better If any part of my golf 
game has deteriorated, it's 
been my short game I 
three putted two greens in a

row and I went from 
qualifying to out of it

Palmer .  54 said his 
concentrat ion had been 
broken on the 12th hole at 
Sharon when a contact lens 
slipped in his eye I 
three-putted .\o 13. ' fie said

So. instead of spending the 
week at Winged Foot he will 
attend to some work I 
needed todo " play a practice 
round at Hirmingham. Ala . 
preparing for next month s 
PGA tournament, and then 
head home to Latrobe. Pa 
He'll watch the windup of the 
Open on television If it gets 
hot. " he said, "I might go 
swimming "

Palmer one of the game's 
al l t ime greats,  did not 
question the United States 
Golf Association requirement 
that he qualify for this 
tournament

"I qualified before, " he 
said "lhavenoobjection.no 
disagreement with the USGA 
I think if you can't play, you 
shouldn't play I missed I 
had every opportunity to 
make it "

Palmer was in town to be 
honored Monday night by the 
All American Collegiate Golf

Foundation as its .Man of the 
Year in Golf Also honored 
was Jerry Pate, inducted in 
9oundation's Hall of Fame, 
and nine All Americans

Selected for the All 
American team were Chris 
Pe r r y  of Ohio S t a t e  
Vniversity. John Inman of 
the University of North 
Carolina. Philip Parkin of 
Texas A&M, Steve Flkington 
of the University of Houston. 
Hick Fehr of Brigham Young 
University. Dave Peege of 
the University of Mississippi. 
Sam Randolph of the 
Universi ty of Southern 
California. Scott Verplank of 
Oklahoma Slate, and Bob 
Wolcbtl of the University of 
Georgia

Palmer  sees the All 
Americans as golf's next 
generation of stars

There are any number of 
young people very capable of 
playing fine golf. Palmer 
said "ft's good for the game 
for them to do as well as 
they redoing It's healthy"

As for himself. Palmer said 
his next major event would be 
the British Open

I'm going. " he said "I 
wouldn't if I had to qualify "

Grant Gamblin pitched a 
no-hitter as J.T Richardson 
blanked Holmes Gift Shoppe. 
8-0. Monday in the opening 
round of the Babe Ruth 
League baseball tournament 

Gamblin struck out 13 of the 
23 batters he faced while 
walking four

Gamblin. J.W. Roe. Derick 
Ryan.  Chris Smith and 
T o m m y  Bo wd e n  led 
Richardson's hitting attack 

Grant will meet the Cree 
Company-Fi rs t  National 
Bank winner Wednesday 
night

Grant Supply defeated

Lions Club. II-S. in the other

Palmer breaks record 
in Masters discus toss

Pampa teacher Wendell 
Palmer threw the discus 
168-feet. 9-inches Saturday to 
set a world record in a 
Masters track and field meet 
held last weekend in Mason

Masters competition is for 
athletes SO and above 
Palmer's throw, which came 
on his last try. broke the old 
mark of 160-9 set by Fortune 
Gordien in 1975.

Henderson faces prison sentence
LONG BKACH. Calif lAPi 

— Thomas Hollywood 
Henderson the flamboyant 
former linebacker of the 
Dallas Cowboys faces four 
years and eight months in 
prison for molesting two 
teen age girls, then trying to 
bribe them not to testify 
against him

Henderson 31 who was 
sen t enced  Monday by 
Superior Court Judge Ernest 
L Kelly pleaded no contest

to the charges in April 
A 16-year-old paraplegic 

testified that Henderson met 
her and a 17-year old 
companion in a liquor store 
on Nov 2. 1983, then took 
them to his apartment, where 
he assaulted them 

He later gave the girls $500 
to either leave the state or 
change their testimony, 
prosecutors said 

Henderson, known for his 
flamboyant style on the field.

played for Dallas from 1975 to 
1979 He later played with the 
San Francisco 49ers. the 
Houston Oilers and the Miami 
Dolphins

I wouldn t be here at all if 
It weren't for cocaine and 
alcohol, " Henderson said 
recentiv

He said he hoped his 
experience would be a 
deterrent to other people who 
use drugs and alcohol

D A iyS IM Y
DISCOUNT!

"Toro has 
a present 
for us dads!'
iKS'iuiHM ym

Save 10% on a Ibro rnoMier. 
Now!

3*» I This year, give Dad the mower he's always 
wanted- a new Tom Right now. we’ll give 
you lO*?!) off the regular pix e. And there’s 
a complete selection to choose from. 
One that’s perfert for your home course 
Just buy before Father's Day. and 
pocket the 10%.

.Model 20676 
I8M96

SAVE 10%

Model 20672 

SAVE 10%

M iM n iT O
I3M.M

SAVE 10%

Charles k  Aady 
Barrls, Osraers Haan't your Dad done without a Toro long enough?

wm West Side Lawn Mower Shop

T I T

.A

The gift for the 
most special occasions. 
I.ifctimc mechanical

guarantee. 
$.17.50 each

cross:
IN I4K\KVI (lOl.DI il.l.l l)

Sm  our entire collection of Roee 
and Yellow Odd, Sterling Silver, and 

Claaeic B la^ Pena, Pencile and 
Soft Tip Pena. All are availaMe 

aeperately or in aeta.

9

Printing B Office Supply
210 N. Ward 665-1871

NBA's second-best record 
this year, won their eighth 
title, second most in the 
league, in 1982 But they were 
swept in four consecutive 
games by the 76ers in last 
year’s finals.

"We could play in Nome. 
Alaska." Cooper said “We 
could play in the Sahara 
Desert It doesn't matter No 
matter if it's raining or 
snowing It may have been a 
factor in Game 5. but that 
kind of stuff isn't a factor in a 
Game 7"

In high humidity and a 
courtside temperature of 97 
degrees, the Celtics burned 
the Lakers. 121-103. last 

' Friday night for their second 
consecutive victory and a 3-2 
series lead

The National Weather 
Service said the outdoor 
temperature at gametime 
tonight, scheduled for 9 p.m. 
EDT. is expected to be 77 
degrees, about 10 degrees less 
than Friday's tipoff reading 
And the humidity should be 
lower.

"The heat will have no 
effect," said Los Angeles' 
James Worthy "The crowd 
won’t be an advantage It'k 
what we play for all year. 
We’ll be ready."

Finals results

However, nine of the last 11 
NBA crowns have been won 
on the road, including the 1980 
title by the Lakers over 
Philadelphia and the 1981 
championship by the Celtics 
over Houston.

The Lakers, who had the

Pampa Hlfli boys' aad 
girls' teams compllad IM 
points last weekend in the 
Tri-SUte High School Rodeo 
Finals held last week in 
Aamrillo.

Pampa went into the finab 
as the number one team for 
the season with 4414 points.

Kimberly Bartlett of 
Canadian was named Mias 
Tri-State of 1984. Miss 
Bartlett was third in 
breakaway roping in the 
girls' division.

Also in the girb' division. 
Dana Johnson won the 
breakaway roping title.

Pampa placings in the 
finals are as follows:

Boys' Dlvislee
Lee Lowrey—Bareback 

riding: 1. first go-around; 
Split 3 and 4 second 
go -arou nd ;  1 . third  
go-around; 1. average; C!alf 
roping: 1 first go-around; 7. 
average; Steer wrestling: 5. 
first go-around; 4 second 
go-around; 7. average steer 
wrestling: 5 first go jud; 
4 second go-around; 6 
average; Ribbon roping: 3. 
first go-around; 10 average; 
Team roping. 3 first 
go-around; 4 second  
g o - a r o u n d ,  1. third  
go-around; 6. average.

Justin Helton—Bareback 
riding: 1. second go-around

Roy Pat Rucker—5. Steer 
w rest l in g :  5. second  
g o- arou n d ;  6 third  
go-around; 5. average.

Wendell Shults—Calf 
roping: 3. second go-around; 
5. average; Steer wrestling:

1. Rnt giMUYNmd: 2. thM< 
|o-aroHnd; 7. avtrgfg;- 
Ribbon roping: ll.'avorago;; 
Team roping: I. aaeoad: 
go -arou nd :  2 . th i rd:  
go-around; 2. avaragu. Won- 
year-aid laddk for the year.

ShawB Whatley—Calf 
Roping: 9. average: Ribbon 
r o |^ :  4. Mcond go-around; 
4. third go-around; 7. 
avenge. Team roping: 2. 
second go-around: }. third 
go-around; 2. average. Win 
I year-end laddle for the year.

R o b e r t  Hornb ack:  
Bareback riding, did not 
place.

In the regular-teaaon 
all-around standings in the 
boys' divuion, Lowrey wae 
third, Shults,  fourth: 
Whatley, ninth; Rucker, 17th 
and Helton. 23rd.

Girb' Divbien
Leslie Leggett—Goat 

tying: 4. third go-around; 
Miss Leggett went to the final 
seventh in barrels and fifth in 
poles, but failed to pbee in 
either event. She was 
runnerup in the Rookie of the 
Year stuidings.

M 0 n t i q u e 
Morgan—Breakaway roping: 
12. average.

Cody Rice—Poles: 6. 
second go-around; 11. 
average.

Michelle Wallace—Goat 
tying: 5. second go-around; 9. 
average; She was fourth in 
the Rookie of the Year 
standings.

Lisa Maddox—Poles: 8. 
first go-around; 13. average.

tourney game
Winning pitcher was Kelly 

Loter.
Leading hitters for Grant 

were David Doke. James 
Ward. Kenny Steward. John 
'Thomasand Loter.

Vance Vanderburg. Mike 
Lynn. Kevin McKnight. Mark 
Gilbert and Brandon Strawn 
were the best at the plate for 
the Lions

Tonight’s games has Cree 
Company going against First 
National Bank in the first 
game, followed by Pampa 
Hardware vs Grant Supply

K I t

9 .

“I’m pretty happy about 
breaking the r e c o r d . ” 
Palmer said Tm been after 
it for the past two years " 

Palmer  also won the 
hammer throw. 114-9. shot 
put. 42-8. and javelin. 138-1 

Tommy Palmer. Palmer’s 
14-year-old son. competed in 
a special exhibition meet at 
Mason He threw the hammer 
71-14. discus 116-6 and 
javelin 102-6
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Mas*®,rcareCAR sem ncE

Firestone's 
MasterPIan For 
Better Car Care.

FIrcsIOM
Ride Master “  Shock 

Absorber
40X more ptslon working thtn 
mo«t OE »hockt for k>ng-U»ttfif p«r 
formaiKC ThU fetoty t 3/16" bert 
ihock If designed for dependable 
rwtpotiM and durabtflty at a -  
prefcwiY fpecds Ride Maaler la a 
nahiral for driven who want their 
fhockf lo last the life of their car

PlM

MaalctCaf«^
Labe aaJ! Oil Qiaiige

Th in k  o f  o i  a t  y o u r engtae'a b b o d  
Mfpply. It's needed to  ledwce In to r 
naJ w ear and  toar can ted  by  the 
fr ic tion  o f  n o r i a l  op* radon D irty
ofl. wrtth g r it bu fld n p  and oM 

bnaddW ve 
u ito n w l eyetonw

I up  to f iv e  o n tr to  4 
tor oO. to h e lp  you r^ y o u r c a r t o o  
er. b e aM ile r  Rfc

foto »8 8 8

MaUttCart®
W heel Alignm ent
llaa to rC a rc  Hwchaa ice tceo roto ly  
teaet a l  a^foatoble ang le f to ttw 
m aou fo cto ftr 'e  fp e d ftc a io n e  on  
A flw rtenn  c a rt and  i
(Chevettoa, toe only). I f  nay  pnrto 
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LOOKING FOR LIGHT-----Pittsburgh Maulers' running
back Walter Holman looks for daylight during USFL

action Monday night against the San Antonio 
G unslingers. The Gunslingers won. 21-3.

Pirates now known as ‘Slumber Company’
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sporti Writer

In Pittsburgh, they once 
were known as the "Lumber 
Company." with big hitters 
like Roberto Clemente. Willie 
Stargell and Dave Parker 

Now. the Pi t t sburgh 
Pirates are being called the 
"Slumber Company." for 
those mighty bats have fallen 
into a deep sleep 

Twice this season, the 
Pirates have lost six games in 
a row. and their 22-34 record 
had them 94 games back, in 
last place in the National 
League East after losing the 
opener of a three-game series 
with the New York Mets 
Monday night

They are averaging just 
over three runs a game, 
putting a tremendous strain 
on a pitching staff that some

consider the best in the 
league. The Pirates carried a 
team ERA of 3 II into their 
series with the Mets. second 
best in the League, and their 
seven starting pitchers — 
R i c k  R h o d e n .  J o h n  
C a n d e l a r i a .  L a r r y  
McWilliams. John Tudor. 
Jose DeLeon. Lee Tunnell 
and Don Robinson — had a 
combined ERA of 2 80 

"In 23 games this season, 
we've scored two or less 
runs. "  Pirates Manager 
Chuck Tanner says "Our 
pitchers haven't had the 
luxury of making a single 
mistake.  Every play is 
crucial Every pitch could be 
theballgame "

Tanner points out that of 
the IS non-pitchers on his 
25-man roster, going into the 
Mets series, eight had batting

a v e r a g e s  unde r  .200. 
including Dale Berra < 192i. 
Lee Mazzilli ( I89i. Jim 
Morrison ( 190i. Rafael 
Belliard (182). Doug Frobel 
1.146). Brian Harper ( 091). 
Milt May (.115) and Hedi 
Vargas ( 12S) The best 
batting average on the team 
belonged to a pitcher.  
Robinson, at 364. and Johnny 
Ray. at .302. was the only 
regular hitting above 300 

Bill Madlock. 1983 NL 
batting champion, was hitting 
only 262 after missing spring 
training with an injury And 
Jason Thompson, the only 
real power threat on the 
team, had three homers 

Yet. Tanner remained the 
eternal optimist 

"Madlock had no spring 
training, and it's only been 
the last five games he's
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Gunslingers shoot down Maulers

started to swing the bat 
again." Tanner says “Jason 
hasn't been hitting But 
there's no reason a lot of our 
players shouldn't be able to 
hit up to their abilities "

Adding to the Pirates' 
problems has been a defense 
which had committed S3 
errors this season, including 
13 by shortstop Berra and 10 
by third baseman Madlock

"We have committed more 
errors in the first third (of the 
season) than we did last year, 
but we have the type of 
ballplayers who I think can 
improve." Tanner says

In recent years. Tanner's 
clubs have tended to be slow 
starting Tanner was not 
particularly worried then; 
he's not particularly worried 
now

By EARLBOHN 
AsMctateE Prns Writer 

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The 
Pittsburgh Maulers' misery 
stretched through another 
game thanks to what San 
Antonio quarterback Rick 
Neuheisel calls his team's 
“rubber band" defense.

‘The defense has probably 
been the mainstream of our 
team the entire year," San 
Antonio quarterback Rick 
Ncuheisel said after throwing 
a pair of touchdown passes in 
a 21-3 victory over the 
Maulers Monday night 

"They're called the Rubber 
Band defense because they 
bend but they don't break." 
he said

Pittsburgh had the ball 
inside the San Antonio 
20-yard line six times, 
including four times in the 
second quarter. But the 
Maulers managed only Eric 
Schubert's 27-yard field goal 
in losing for the tenth time in 
their last II games.

"We didn't make a break

for ourselves tonight, and wc 
didn’t get a break." said 
Pi t t sburgh Coach Ellis 
Rainsberger.

Gunslinger defenders, who 
had not given up more than 84 
yards to a single opposing 
runner, yielded 123 yards to 
Walter Holman, who ran for 
injured Heisman Trophy 
winner Mike Rosier 

“They looked rather porous 
at times, but then when it got 
down to where it counted, 
they shut them down." said 
Gunsl ingers Coach Gil 
Steinke.

“ (Wei played a lot of pretty 
games this year, but lost And 
then we play as sloppy as we 
did and we win." he said 
“I'm just ¿lad that we won " 

San Antonio's record is now 
6-10 after the team started its 
inaugural USFL season 1-6. 
The Maulers fell to 3-13 

"Tonight we took a giant 
step backwards . "  said 
Pittsburgh quarterback Tom 
Rozantz.

Jerry Gordon took a few

USFL standings

steps toward the sidelines 
while defensive beck Mark 
Harper was covering him in 
the endione. end twice that 
made a difference for San 
Antonio. Gordon caught both 
of Neuheisel's scoring passes.

"Both of them were pretty 
much the same thing. I just 
nid run for the back flag. I'm 
ping to throw it there and 
it'll be waiting for you." he 
said.

“Rick threw both of them 
perfectly . I t 's  virtually 
impossible for a defensive 
back to stop it when it's 
thrown right." said Gordon, 
who had his finest USFL 
game He caught five passes 
for 81 yards

Neuheisel hit Gordon on a 
21-yard scoring pass play to 
give the Gunslingers a 14-3 
lead in the second quarter. 
Gordon pulled in his second 
touchdown pass on a 12-yard 
play early in the fourth 
quarter

The Gunslingers went 
ahead to stay on the first 
series of the game

Mark Rush took a reverse 
handoff on the opening

kickoff and returned the ball 
SS yards to the Maulers' 
41-yard Ihie.

San Antoaio scored sii 
plays later on Marcus 
Boaner's 1-yard touchdown 
dive to take the lead 7-0.

Eric Schubert kicked a 
27-yard fiald goal for 
Pittsburgh to make it 7-3 after 
quarterback Tom Rountz 
found JacUe Flowers on a 
Sl-yard pass play that put the 
Maulers on the Gunslingers' 
13-yard line.

Holman helped move | 
Pittsburg U yards on the 
next series, gaining 47 yards 
on eight carries. But the 
Gunslingers held at their 
13-yard line, where Greg 
Fields batteddown a field 
goal attempt by Schubert.

Schubert also came up 
short on a 54-yard field goal 
attempt that had been set up 
by  R on F r e e m a n ' t  
interception in the closing 
seconds of the first half

The Gunslingers choked a 
Pittsburgh threat late in the 
fourth quarter when they 
sacked backup quarterback 
Glenn Carano from the 8-yard 
line and recovered his 
fumble.____________
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AL roundup

Red Sox win on Nichols’ homer
By JONATHAN VITTI 

Aiioclatcd Press Writer 
Although behind by three 

runs in the ninth inning, the 
Boston Red Sox had a backup 
plan

Pinch-hitting reserve Reid 
Nichols, who hadn't been to 
the plate since May 19. used a 
borrowed bat from Rick 
Miller, another reserve, to 
swat a three-run homer that 
capped a six-run rally and 
lifted the Red Sox to a 
dramatic 9-6 victory Monday 
night over the New York 
Yankees

"Rick and 1 did our usual 
thing in the clubhouse, hitting 
balls of tape to get ready if we 
were needed in the late 
innings, but I only had two 
bats ready because 1 haven't 
been playing much. " Nichols 
said

Nichols, who explained he 
shaves the handles of his 
bats, ran the count to«2-2 and 
t hen  fouled off four  
consecutive pitches, breaking 
his second bat on the last with 
afoul line drive 

Nichols went to the dugout

Texas media selects 
all-tournament teams

AUSTIN^AP) -  Three 
seniors and alreshm an who 
pitched a no-hit game at the 
state baseball tournament 
are unanimous choices on the 
all-tournament teams

Getting all the votes of 
media covering (he 36th 
annual tournament Thursday 
and Friday were pitcher 
Gary Robertson of Houston 
Cypress-Fairbanks.  first 
baseman Steve Spear of 
Austin Westlake, shortstop 
Tim James of Prosper and 
Runge f reshman Augie 
Rodriguez, who pitched a 
no-hitler.

Robertson struck out 13. 
walked none and gave up only 
one unearned run in 10 
innings.

Rodriguez pitched the first 
n o - h i t  g a m e  in t he  
tournament in 14 years tn 
winning 4-3 over Apple 
Springs in the Class A 
semifinals

Spear had three hits in 
seven at-bats for Westlake 
and James, who also won the 
championship game pitching 
in relief against Runge. was 
four for nine and scored five 
runs.

Junior David Garcia of 
Od e m m a d e  t he  3A 
all-toumament team as a 
pitcher, winning both of his 
team's games, and also as a 
third baseman He was four 
for 10

One a l l - t o u r n a m e n t  
selection. Jon Lee. second 
basem an for Westlake,  
played only in the field and 
never batted

The team champions were

Freeport  Hrazoswood in 
ClaS 5A." Westlake tn tA. 
Odem in 3A. Ore City in 2A 
and Prosper in A 

Here are the all-state 
t ournament  t eams,  by 
division 

CLASS 5A
Catcher-Dale F'unk. Sr.. 

Hrazoswood. IH-Jay Kirby. 
Jr . Cypress-Fai rbanks;  
2B-Kevin Garner .  Sr. ,  
H r a z o s wo o d ;  3B-Tim 
H e r m a n n .  S r  . 
C y p r e s s - F a i r b a n k s .  
SS-Harry Cornier .  J r . .  
Hr a z o s wo o d  RF-Roy 
Tomlinson. Sr . Brazoswcxxl; 
Bryan Osterhaus .  Sr . 
Cypress-Fairbanks CF Billy 
La n c e .  S r .  Lubbock 
Monterey. DH-Tim Good. Sr . 
H r a z o s w o o d .  P - Ga r y  
R o b e r t s o n .  Sr  
Cypress-Fairbanks 

CLASS4A
Catcher-Bret Cappleman. 

Jr . New Braunfels Canyon. 
I B- S t e v e  Spea r .  Sr . ,  
Westlake, 2B-Jon Lee. Sr . 
Westlake; 3B-Jim Pogue. Jr . 
DeSoto; SS-Steve Bethea. Jr.. 
Westlake. RF-David Gruber. 
J r  . Westlake;  LF-Mike 
Humphreys. Jr . DeSoto; 
CF-Richard Leigh.  Sr.. 
DeSoto; DH-Judd Arrington. 
Fr. .  West lake;  P-David 
Brown, S r. Westlake 

CLASS3A
Catcher-Victor Nino. Jr.. 

Odem; IB-Matt Weaver. Jr.. 
Fort Worth Lake Worth; 
2B-Jerry Adamez. Sr.. Odem; 
3B-David Garcia. Jr.. Odem; 
SS-Daniel Weaver, So.. Lake 
Worth. RF-Miguel Guiterrez. 
J r . .  Odem

and was handed one of his 
own bats. He rejected it, 
though.

"Rick shaves his bats like I 
do. so I wanted one of his." 
Nichols said "Then I got a 
fast ball up and over the 
plate. 1 was hoping I would 
just hit the bail. I was so 
excited I don't think I realized 
that it had gone out until I was 
rounding third.

"It was exciting, like the 
World Scries or something 
the way everyone came 
running out of our dugout It's 
been a while, but I really 
appreciate the opportunity to 
go up there."

In other American League 
games, the Detroit Tigers 
downed the Toronto Blue 
Jays 5-4. the Baltimore 
Or i o l e s  d e f e a t e d  the 
Milwaukee^Brewers 34 «nd 
the Texas Rangers beat the 
Oakland A s 6-3

Bill Buckner had tied the 
score for Boston with a 
two-run single off reliever 
Bob Shirley before Nichols 
batted for Rich Gedman and 
drilled a 2-2 pitch into the left 
field screen for his first 
homer this season.

A s ingle  by Jacki e  
Gutierrez and a walk to Wade 
Boggs opened the ninth and 
chased New York's Ray 
Fontenot, bringing on loser 
Jay Howell. 1-4. Dwight 
Evans greeted Howell with a 
single, filling the bases.

Jim Rice's single to left 
scored Gutierrez and Shirley 
came on. He got Mike Easier 
to pop up for the second out 
before Buckner grounded his 
single.

Mark Clear. 5-6, got the last 
out in the ninth and picked up 
the win

The victory extended 
Boston's winning streak to 
four games and gave the Red 
Sox their Ilth victory in 14 
starts.

Major League standing!

Lendl faces showdown
BRIGHTON. England (AP) 

— French Open champion 
Ivan Lendl, who broke his 
Grand Slam title drought with 
a stunning five-set victory 
over John McEnroe in the 
French Open, may face 
another showdown with the 
New Yorker in the Queen's 
Club grass court tennis 
championship.

Lendl is seeded second 
behind McEnroe in the 
4203.000 tournament, and both 
players were to begin their 
bid for the title — held by 
Jtanmy Connors — today.

T h e  2 4 - y e a r - o l d  
Czechoslovak powerhouae

was to begin agains t  
little-known American Leif 
Shtras. who is ranked t03 
places below him.

McEnroe was to play' 
American Marty Davis while 
third-seeded Connors faced 
South African Bernic Mitton

Play began Monday with 
sixth-seeded Bill Scanlon of 
Dallas, ranked Ilth in the 
world, being upset 0-3. 0-4 by 
South African Dannie Vitser.

Sweden's Stefan Edberg, 
who is seeded ninth, also tell 
1-7. 7-4. 0-3 to Ramesb 
Krishnan of India in the 
tournament, considered a key 
tuneup for Wimbledon.
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Pampa Misfits capture 
Dumas softball toumeil

DUMAS-The Pampa  
MIafits, a team composed of 
playera from several local 
teams, won the championship 
of the Dogte Days softball 
tournament  over the  
weekend.

The Pampa team defaated 
KlmUMn Steam Service of 
D n m a a  14-1 la  the

champlonriilp game, goiil 
through the tourname [ 
undefeated.

Members of the te* | 
iacladcd Bruce Pot ul  
Saatiago Bosque. 8 t t [  
Randall. Steve W il lian I 
BUly Talliy- ^007 JotuMl 
Brad Kanteon. David Vakkl 
CUna Millar. Chris KupewrJ 
aadAcaAeteedo.

I

IM-IIS 
2I-11 2 34 12*2 

2-14 S-H 
»•4» 4 M IS  

24 2*2 
114» 114»

2» 2» 2» I I
INDIVIDUAL STATItTICt 

RUSHINGp-S br  AolMéo Hagta »41 
W«rfta»*M. Boiiitr 1»-IS. Ruü  2 T IlB te rti 
24. Ncubtisti 14. V liile 14 Plttstorgh 
HoIim ii  27-123. RosaiMi 2*7 

PASSING—Sbr Ab IomIu Ntutaitel I»- 
11-171. WMt I4>4 ntiBburÂ RoiMtg 2»- 
»lSI.CBraMl-347

RECEIVING—Saa Aataalo Caráon I-

Tigers 5, Blae Jays 4
Lou Whitaker's two-run 

homer snapped a 3-3 tie in the 
fourth inning and pinned a 
fifth straight defeat on 
Toronto, extending Detroit's 
lead over the Blue Jays to 
eight games.

Whitaker's homer off Luis 
Leal. 6-1, was his fifth of the 
season.

Dave Rozema, making just 
his fourth start of the season, 
allowed three runs on four 
hits in his five innings to 
improve his record to 2-0.

Willie Hernandez pitched 2 
1-3 innings for his 10th save 

OrMes 3, Brewers I
Scott McGregor scattered 

seven  hi t s  and John  
Lowenstein drove in one run 
and scored another, leading 
Baltimore to victory over 
slumping Milwaukee

McGregor, 8-4, walked two 
and s t ruck out five in 
completing his sixth game in 
15 starts

The Brewers have lost four 
straight games and nine of 
their last 11

The Orioles scored two runs 
in the fourth with four 
consecutive hits off Brewers' 
starter Don Sutton, 3-6.

Sutton fanned five batters 
to move into seventh place on 
the career strikeout list with 
3.118. passing Hall of Famer 
BobGibson

Rangers 4, A's 3
Pete O'Brien smacked a 

two-run homer in the sixth 
inning to bring Texas to a 
comeback victory over 
Oakland

O'Brien's home run was his 
fifth of the season and gave 
him 10 runs batted in for the 
four -game ser ies with 
Oakland It was his third 
game-winning RBI in four 
nights ^

Texas starter Mike Mason 
picked up his third victory o( 
the year against four losses
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Names in news
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Actor Herve Villechaize has 
reached an out-of-court 
settlement with Hustler 
magazine in a |3 million 
defamation lawsuit he filed 
over a cartoon story depicting 
his “ Fantasy Island" 
character as sex-crazed 
deviant, an attorney says

Alan Isaacman.  the 
magazine's attorney, said 
Monday that Hustler will

-  print a statement in its 
September issue noting that

-  the February 1960 cartoon 
was not intended as an attack 
ontbe J-foot-ll-inch actor
« Vjllechaize. who played 

-Tlalioo In the TV series from 
1976 to 1983. will receive no 
money f rom Hus t l e r .  
Isaacman said

"Our defense throughout 
this entire case has been that 
the story was not about Mr 
Villechaize personally, that it 
was meant as a parody of the 
television show. ' Isaacman 
said

^ ._ T h e  H u s t l e r  c a r to o n  
 ̂ portrayed  the ac to r "in a 

I Context of p e rv ersity  and a s  a 
'  M xual deviant engaged  in 
‘ a c t s  o f h o m o s e x u a l i ty ,  
‘ bestiality  and sodom y." the 

suit alleged
Chris Jacobs. Villechaize's 

attorney, refused Monday to 
comment on details of the 
settlement

eight months in prison for 
m^esting two teen-age girls, 
then trying to bribe them not 
to testify against him.

Henderson. 31. who was 
sen t enced  Monday by 
Superior Court Judge Ernest 
L Kelly, pleaded no contest 
to the charges in April 

A ll-year-old paraplegic 
testified that Henderson met 
her and a 17-year-old 
companion in a liquor Store 
on Nov 2. 1983. then took 
them to his apartment, where 
he assaulted them 

He later gave the girls |S00 
to either leave the state or 
change their testimony, 
prosecutors said 

Henderson, known for his 
flamboyant style on the field, 
played for Dallas from 1975 to 
1979 He later played with the 
San Francisco 49ers. the 
Houston Oilers and the Miami 
Dolphins.

"I wouldn't be here at all if 
it weren't for cocaine and 
alcohol," Henderson said 
recently

LONG BEACH. Calif (AP) 
, — Thomas "Hollywood" 
- Henderson, the flamboyant 
, former linebacker for the 
( Dallas Cowboys, has been 
t sentenced to four years and

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Portrait artist Jamie Wyeth 
says being the son of artist 
Andrew Wyeth has one major 
disadvantage: The critics are 
too hard on him 

“ There is a cer t ain 
baggage that comes with the 
name When I had my first 
show, the critics' dynastic 
resentment almost totally 
distracted them from my 
work. " the younger Wyeth 
said in interview in the July 
issue of House & Garden 
magazine

News in brief
SPR IN G FIELD . Ill (AP) 

— Gov Jam es Thom pson 
say s he will a llo c a te  $3 
million to provide last-resort 
gran ts for people who need 
life -sav in g  su rg ery  if the 
sta te  Senate approves the 
m easure

The bill, which has been 
approved by the House, was 
in tro d u c ed  by Rep Judy  
B aar Topinka a fte r  one of her 
co n stitu en ts . Lisa Bahnks. 
said her insurance would not 
pay for a liver tran sp lan t 
te c a u s e  th e  su rg ery  w as 
oOisidered ex p erim en tal Ms 
B a h n k s  r e c e i v e d  th e  
t r a n s p l a n t  a f t e r  s t a t e  
officials in tervened  with the

insurance company, but died 
six months later 

If approved, the bill would 
permit a state grant of up to 
1200.000 to people who cannot 
find a funding source and 
would bar  i n s u r a n c e  
companies from refusing to 
pay for such operations.

Card Of Thanks
LEONARD REID 
RU ir FRANCIS

We wish to thank our neighbors, 
friends, and anyone who in any way

‘ ‘ duiacted in love and sympathy 
the recent loss of our oelove
l.eonard an

Public Notices

andRuby 
^ i m a  Reid 

Cecil Francis and Families 
Bob and Gena Zybach and Families 
Don and Sally Dillman and Family

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Tiw Pampa Indapandanl ^hoo l Dja- 
trict. Pampa, Texas will raoaive aealad 

. bids in th* &hool Administration Of 
flee. Pam pa,taxasun til3:00P.M .June 
22, 1984 for TRAINING ROOM

AREA MUSEUMS

Etil'IPM ENT AND SUPPLIES BID 
Rm  »hall be MldrMâed to Pampa

- Adminietralion Officaa. 321 Waet Al
bert, Pampa, Teaai 790S6 
Propoaalt and specificationa may be 
aecured from the Adminiftration Of- 
fioee at 321 Went Albert. Pampa. Texas 
79066
The Pampa Independent School Dii- 

> tn c t reaerves the right to redact any or 
all bids and to waive formalities and 
technicalities
J  12 June 11. 12. 19M

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1 30-4 p m . sp a ia i  tours by ap
pointment
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a m toSp m week-

ê l r o e d T Uirough ^turday

CITATION BY PUBUCATION 
I  THE STATE OF TEXAS TO BOBBY

LEE JOLLY. Reapondant 
I*G R EETIN G S YOU ARE HEREBY

COMMANDED to appear and anawer 
bafore the Honorable 223rd Judicial
Diatnct Court. Gray County, Texaa, at 

I*  the  Courthouae of aaid County in 
I ,  Pampa. Texaa a t or before 10 o'elock 

. a.m. of the Monday naxt after the tip i- 
‘ ration of 20 daya from the date of aar- 

11 viot of thia citation, then and there to 
 ̂ anawer the petition of TOMMY RAY 
1 WATSON AND KAREN DENISE 

i J O ^ Y ) WATSON. Petitioner, filed in 
[ •  aeid Court on the 7th day of Juna, 1964. 
\ \  against BOBBY LEE JOLLY. Respon

____  Sunday
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM

PERSONAL CARPET SERVICE SEWING
UNATTACHED* DISCOVER the
niccMS of meeting tomem  
Speciel Introd^ioni. Box 3004,
Amarillo. Tx 791)0.

T'S CARKTS 
Full line of caraetiBK 

l 4 2 9 N J i o b ^ - « 6 ^  
Terry AlleihOwner

turc luppliea, cottonf, uphobtary.

FMC COlO t ANAIYMS 
Valued at 05 to 9H. Stop coatly 
coimelic and wardrobe errors

GENERAL SERVICE BEAUTY SHOPS
forever. We analyze your w ardr^  

ic co to  Frac. Skin careand ooametic t ____________________
^ BayáiContral Call Lym Alliaon. 
S35-aB8 for more information Slone. MM006.

FENECEN SKIN Care - Free fa 
cíala, supplies and ilcliveries. De
pendable service Gail Winter 
00-350

ELECTRIC RAZOR R raair - i 
makes and modela Speewty SO

Icockand Service. 1008 aIiS hi

all
Sides

CAE FROPANE
Sales - Service 685-4013 

after hours Guy Cook 
66A2N I

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling, tree 
trimming, hauling 058737.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No
E.A. Degree at 7;30 p m Thur. 
June 14tn Light refreshments after
meeting Visiting Master Masons 
welcomed W Ralph Millii 
Paul Appleton, secretary

HOWARDS ALL around handyman 
service Yard work included 
Reasonable rates 665-7515.

TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No 
1361. Tuesday. June I2th Master 
Mason Examination, 7 30 p m J A 
Chronisler, W M J L Keddell. Sec 
retary

COMPLETE YARD Care Seasonal
inowim
enees

INSULATION
BUSINESS OPPOR.
EXCELLE NT B I'SI NESS opportun 
ity for sale Ben Franklin Variety 
Store in Wheeler 8205668. after 5 3D

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6605224

p m 8203666 LAWN MOWER SER.
BE A COIOR ANALYST

Get in on the ground floor with 
America's premier BeautiCare & 
Color company offering FREE color

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick up and delivery 513 S Cuyler.

665-3109

analysis to determine your client's 
best make-up and wardrobe coku-s
Earn 6100 SiOO a day or more in
your Own fashion and glamour busi ----------------------
ness' Call Lynn Allison at 635-2858 P A I N T I N f w  lor complete training r M I I M lin iS J

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 665̂ 0510. 6 6 5 ^ ^

BUSINESS SERVICE
MINI STORAGE

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27lh Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
665̂ 2903 669-7885

You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 66»  2929 or 669 9561

Snolling 8 Snolling 
"The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6^6528

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintmi 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 665-814 
i^ul Stewart

SELF STORAGE units now availa 
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
660 2900

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. S p r^  Painting Free 

■ lines T BoEstimates James T* Bolin. 8fó-2¿4

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

UJVELIS PAINT and Decorating 
Skellytown Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks interior, exterior 848 2266

Highway 10x10, 10x15. 10x20. 10x30 
Call Top O 'Texas Quick Slop,

PAINTI.NG INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 665 4840 or 66»2215

66»0958

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Units 
available, suitable lor car. small 
boats, trailers and etc Call 66»  4728

INTERIOR AND Elxterior painting 
Spray acoustical ceilings Sfeve Por 
ter 66»9,147

MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Company 
Drill and set 6 5-8 inch steel casing iil

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Reasona 
ble prices, experienced work 
guaranteed Call for estimate lor 
Brian or John, 665-42.33

i foot New stainless steel
0. FREE 537 5186 537 3061;

p m DITCHING
APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwa,shers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens,
OWr- l 9uO

DITCHES 
Machine fits through 38 inch gale 
669 6592

WATER and gas 
ai<

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 665 5892

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghou.se Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, WasWs. 
Dryers. Reingerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
201 N Cuyler 6653361

Plowing, Yard Work
WILL IK) yard work, scalping and 
trim trees l-'reeestnnates Cleanout

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service Au 
thorized lor Whirlpool and Litton 
service AlsospecializeinSears 2121 
N Hobart . 6652581

air conditioners 665 7510

TRAaOR MOWING
Call 669 9846

APPLIANCE REPAIR all major 
brands BUI Anderson and David 
Crossman 848 W Foster, 6652993

days and 2-6 p m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium It WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch Hours 2-5 pm

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER SER 
VICE CALI 665 8894

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Ota built up t.iwns, towered, re  
seeded, yard leveling, all types ol 
dirt work Clean up. debris hauled 
Kenneth Ranks 669 6119

Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m to 5 
WMnesday throi ' " '

)d Monday 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM

CARPENTRY
WILL MOW and edge yards or haul 
trashtodumpground MikeColville
Call 6652727

Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 5:30 p.m weekdays and
I 5.30 p m Sunday
HUTOtlNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Regular hours
II a m  to4 30 pm  weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p m w Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum houn 9 
a m  to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
AUNREED-Mcl,EAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m to 4 

m Monday through Saturday

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

COMPLETE YARD Care • seasonal 
mowing, fertilizing, edging. Refer 
ences 0650532 or #3-77?i

l.ance Builders 
Custom Homes Additions 

Remodeling
Anteil Lance S59-3940

Plumbing & Heating

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
mg, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical celling spraying Free es 
timates Gene Bresee 8655377

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S Cuyler 6653711

Indent, srHl Mid tuil twiiif numb«r«d 
I : -OA.IoA on thf docket at ooid Court and

Miami Hours 1 to 5 p.m Monday 
th- -ugh F rid y . 2 to ^  m Saturday 
and aunday Closed Wednesday 
MUSEUMDF THE PLAINS Perry 
ton M ont^ thru Friday. 10 a m to 
5 30 pm  Weekends during Summer 
monOis. 1 30 p m - 5 p m

J A K CONTRAaORS 
66»2648 669 9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and dram service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
6655219

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U S Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing 
Carpenter work, gutters. 869-9991

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates
arpen try 

(¡1^8603

llo n O U o d  "In Tho InUroot y  MISTY PERSONAL 
U g AYLE j o l l y  AND DARCY

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
mg. paintirw and all types of carpen- 

No job too small Free estitry
, DsANNE JOLLY. MINOR CHIL 
i-D R £ N , t)w lu tu ra  of w h t^  suit u  a 
U ro g u o a t FOR TERMINA’nON AND 
[ »  ADOPTION TWIN CHILDREN bom 
IX tlw  19th day of Au

mates, Â ike Aibus. 6654774
MARY KAYCosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 6655117

. t ) w  19th day of Aufuat, 1960 in OK- 

.^ H O M A  CITY. OKLAHOMA 
*Tho court haa authority in thia auit toI authority 

[ ‘ antar any judgmant or docrao in tha 
•th ihT a intaraat which will b t bindir

MARY KAY ClKmetics free facials 
For suoplies and deliveries call 
Theda Tallin 6658336

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions, Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 6«-3456

Ima
I »'upon you. includina tho lamnnation of 

» th T p i___paront-child ralaUonahip and the
I ^wppointmant of a conaarvator with au- 
I i-thonty to cornant U) tha child's adop

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Mê  
tics skm care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
m»66»6424

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
P'oundation. floors, drives, base
ment. storm sfielters etc Profes
sional work Call day or night 
6652462

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
Sewer line cleaning Call 66»9932

' If thia cilaUon la not aorvad within 
M ninaty  daya altar tha data of ita la- 
I «auanco, u  ahall ba raturoad unaarvad 

•T ha  officar axacutii^  thia w nt ahall 
[ ‘ promptly torvo tho toma occordiof to 

¡ roquiromaota of law, and tho mondataa
• horoof. and maka dua ra tura  m  Uw law
• dirocta

[{laauad and fivan undar my hand and 
- tha  aaol of Mid Court a t  Pompo. To im .
• th is tha 6th  day of Juno. 1964

SLENOf RCISE EXERCISE CUSSES 
Don't escute Get in shape 

Coronado Center 6654H44

BILLKIDWELLConstructnn Roof 
mg. Patios. Driveway. Sidewalks. 
Remodeling. Overhead Doors 
66»6347

RADIO AND TEL.

OPEN rXX)R AA meets at 300 S

Çl!Ĥ rday,“ Â y .
60»279l or0659IM

6 p m

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653067 or 6657m

DON'S T V. SorviM 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 60»648l

Mary C lark Clark. 
223id Judicial Diatnct Court,

TURNING POINT - AA and AL Anon 
are now mectaig at 727 B Browning, 
Tuesday atxl Saturday. I  p.m Phone 
60513« or 06513«

FINDLEYS CONSTRUCTION Any 
cement work, sidewalks, patios, 
driveway, storm cellars 383-27« 
38535«

Zenith and Mognovox
Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 660-3121

Gray County, Taxaa

I ' J  10
By Louiaa Kyla Daputy 

12. 1964Juna I
SHAKLEE-PRODUCTS in harmony 
with nature and good health Call
6154)136. 6656774

Noil's Custom Woodworking 
Yard bams cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 644 w Foster, 66MI2I

CURTIS MATHES
Color 'TV, VCRs. Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6650504

ta— arnaa 8  Faafw

Wa Agraa
iooaloA-S))

BAI Aoto Co 
SaOaTht

CARPENTRY TOMWAY Contrae M -* ^ ,.,a .a ew  
tors - Additions, remodeling, con- R O O r l N G  
crete, roofing, custom nomes, 
cabinets and specialist in mobile 
bonnes Free estimates Tom Ijuice,
0«O 0M.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dein up. You name it! Lodofrelu- 
encea. G K ^

SRENDA LAMB is back M < 
Kor appointment call 060-Itti.

SITUATIONS
HOUSECLEANING WANTED. 
Have references. Call 0654132.

UVE-IN needed to care for ekte 
woman. Telephone M536M 
665H43.

PAMPA HOME Repair Service. All 
type home repairs, evaporative ser
vices Free estimates. ««0217

HELP WANTED
MECHANIC WANTED - must be 
capable of doing brake, ignition and 
front end work. Must have own tools 
and work experience. Apply in per
son Firestone, 120 N. Gray.

UNDERCOVER WEAR. Earn free 
lingerie. Give fashion show in your 
home today. Jane Massey. 6«-OI37

FEDERAL. STA'TE and CivU Ser
vice jobs now available in your area. 
Call i-6I»56»6m(or information. 24 
hrs.

DEPENDABLE, LICENSED jour
neyman wanted. Good pay, fur- 
niMied truck. Must be willing'to relo
cate to Perryton. 0054350NI.
NEEDED PERSON to live in with 
elderly person in While Deer. 
6 6 5 ^ ,  Sunday 0053I2I

RN'S - LVN'S
Full time needed immediately 
Competitive salary with travel pay. 
Other benefits include: paid fton- 
days, dental and health insurance, 
profit sharing program, 2 weeks paid 
vacation Call Donna Vincent 
6«-OOSO. Coronado Home Heath 
Agency

CHILDRENS WORLD. 500 N. Bal
lard No phone calls, high school 
grad required

NEED MATURE salesperson. 
Texas Solar Company 6654417 or 
6654665

TAKING APPLICATIONS for part
time help evenings 58 p m ., 'H I  
a m Sunday mornings Route car
riers needed lor Skelhtown, Banks, 
and Hobart .streets. I500 Coffee thru

bunday 
> needed lor Skellytown Banks,

2200 Coffee areas Apply Pampa 
News. 403 W Atchison

TOP NOTCH BUSINESS has an 
opening lor individual with excellent 
secretarial background. Liberal be- 
nehts Call Karen, 6656528. SNEL 
UNG ANDSNElXlNG

OLD LINE Business is needing 
someone that is excited about selling 
and collections Call for more infor
mation, Karen, 665«28.SNELLING 
ANDSf4ELLlilG

POSITIONS AVAILABLE lor per 
sons experienced in child-care. Some 
benefits and meals lurnished. Call 
Karen, 6656528. SNELLING AND
s n e l Lin g

EXCELLENT COMPANIES with 
openings available in all fields. In 
dire need ol super applicants to fillI super applii
these positions. .C all _De_bbie,
6656528. SNELLING AND SNEL
LI NG

OFFICE MANAGER position now 
open Applicant must have office 
management experience with a 
medical background and a know
ledge of medical insurance Compu
ter experience helpful. A very re
sponsible position requirirw matur
ity and stability. Salary DOE with 
good benefit package Send detailed 
resum e to: Pam pa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198. I'ampa. Texas. Box 73 
790652IM

NEED RELIABLE babysitter Mon- 
dav - Friday. »5 p.m in my home 
6657218. 66.59418 after 6
PART TIME help wanted - cashiers, 
days and nights. Apply m person 55 
p m. Long John Silvers, 1050 N. 
Hobart, no phone calls, please.

NEED TRUCK drivers willing to re
locate to Midland - Odessa area- 
good benefits, paid insurance, vaca- 
Lion. retirement. Minimum 23 years 
of age, 2 years of tractor trailer ex
perience Must be able to verify pro- 
vious employment to have goM driv
ing record, to  apply contact Chemi
cal Express Carriers (8Ml 3853361, 
Amariflo, Texas.

INEE. Bally / 
dins Castle, must be willing to relo
cate. ^  manager, Pampa Mall

WEBB'S PLUMBING Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning 
Neal Webb. 6 6 5 2 ^

and comiiL „  .
665«28. SNELLING AND SNEL- 
LÌNG, for further details

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter lOO foot 
cable, sewer and sink line cleaning 
Rea.sonable $25 6«  3919

SEWING MACHINES

VACUUM cleaTï ! »  m is c iu a n e o u s  w a n t ed  t o  b u y

RODEN'S FABRIC SbM - 3U S. 
Cuyier. PblyeMer knlta. M SfWINO NUCHMB RVAM 

AMBRKAN VACUUM COMPANY 
O tP irviM n  M 5IM

TWO CARAT tradltk*«, weddj»« 
fñsMlar.

BU YING Q0U> riap'or ollMraold 
BheMiii PtoiiÍM 3&|). «5M fl
WANTED TO Houettersale ib
be morod H5m i644

W ESER 
vacuum . 
American 
vlanoa.

-----  FOR SALE; M  Hot tiW with

Ul V acuum »., M iK r-  (day), 6I5M# (illicit). __________

WANTED: HOUSE to be remodeled 
Reaaoiiably priced. 16571Í-7B40

WE SERVICE Kirby'j, B a a w . 
Buraka. Panaaonic, S iaftr and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sandisr’s Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, «513«.

IxU  braided rug

TREES AND SHRUBS
«  CASKS of fruit Jan  Pinta and 
jpuuts Pairoftawhorats. l«60of-

S i L i S S L y s i t S a  o a «a o 6 s a u s
Servinf Pampa area $0 years.
Taylor Spraying Service. «5bMS. OARAGE SALES

LJST with The CUieiried Ads

BLDG. SUPPLIES Must be paid in advance«n$B
Houston Lumber Co. 

4» W. ^ t e r  I««H1
PORTABLE PIPE clothes racks Ibr 
sale or rent. Ideal for garage sales 
66516« after 6.

Whteo Houso Lumbor Co. 
101 E. BMIard 0653211 OARAGC s a lì

Furniture, miicellaneous. toys.
Pompo Lumbor Co. 

l» l S. Hobart 6653761
clothes. 806 W. Foster

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDErs PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

SALE: WEDNESDAY - Friday till 
dark. Organ, fully dressed. 750 
Yamaha, kidsclothes.712N. Neteea.

MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE Sale - 
2«4 Comanche. Wednesday thru 
Friday from 0:X to 3:30.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

MateriaS. Price Road 66533«

STUBBS INC., summer hours 7:356 
p.m. Monday - Friday, Saturday 54 
p.m. PVC rape and Tittings, water 
heaters. 12« S. Barnes.

MOVING SALE: 2 families, every
thing goes. 7 Days a week. 2 «  North 
Main.lSkellytown.

Farm AAachinery
FOR SALE: 1972 M asm  Fergufon 
Combine, cab, cooler 20 foot Quick 
tack header, field ready. Call 
60513« after $:«

DON’T HAVE time for a garage 
lale? For this week only we will sell 
your items for you on a consignment 
basis. We do the work, you get the 
profit. Call Steve 0050074

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER'
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6653121

UNDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedingand 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis. 6653630.

Good to Eat
us INSPECTED Beef for your 
freezer. Barbeque - Beans. Sexton's 
Grocery, 9 «  E. Francis, 0 6 5 ^1 .

HOUSEHOLD

RENT A NEW WURLITIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL - PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N CU)4er 0651231

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, 6057136. Bass, Drums 
and guitar lessons

G raham  Furnitura 
1415 N Hobart 06522«

LIVESTOCK
CHARUE'S 

Furnitura B Carpat 
Tho Company To Hovo In Your

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 00»7010 or toll free 
1-0050054043.

Homo
1304 N Banks 6658506 BULLS ALL ready for service. 

Brangus, Texas Longhorns. 2-3 
years old Call (6M 1 8 ^27« .2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes,

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, m .  Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales.

GENTLE BLACK mare for sale 
06515« after 6.

Call 66S-S13I Owner ^ y d in e  Bm - 
say. SUFFOLK CLUB lambs and ewe 

lambs. Registered Suffolk Ewes 
Call DM) es-S2Xor «53323.Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
S13S. Cuyter 0056043

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-9 ACRES

Grooming-Boarding 6057332RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

GROOliUNG - TANGLED dogs wel 
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill. 
11« S. Finley. 00500Ì6

201 N. (juyler 6«-«61 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 

4«  S Cuyler 6050604
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 03540«

RENT OR BUY
White Westing house Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
201 N. Cuyler 0653X1

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
0059085

SHARPENING SERVICE - OiDper 
blades, scissors, knives. Call 
68512X, 1133 N Zimmer.

MICROWAVfS
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as little as 
$7.50 per week.
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHING

301 N Cuyler 0653MI

FOR SALE AKC Registered 
D i^ r m .a n ^ ^ i^ s .  red and rust,
$1« each.

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, dryers, refrigerators. Pay 
cash for repairable appliances. 
McCullough Street. Call Bob McGin
nis. 0654m

COUNTRY HOUSE Pet Ranch 
Friendly service, large selection of 
birds, fresh and salt water fish, full 
l in e ^  supplies. Highway W East.

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio furniture and accessories. Un
ique park lights, mailboxes 

f t ti  N^liobart 6055200

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schanuaer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available Platuium silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed, 
0K-41M

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call 6«41M

BEDROOM SUITE I 
Mes and 6 ctiairs, $9

SO. Kitchen ta- 
Call 8655660

10« MODEL Citation chest t' 
d m  freeze. Call 0 ^ 1 2 5  Mter ' 
all day on weekends

type 
S or

DIESEL MECHANIC needed by up 
Call Debbie. MISCELLANEOUS

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No

PAMPA MAU
Temporary secretary to work 10 to 2 
Monday Uini Friday during sumner.

w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «5K5S or 237 Anne.

call Pam ra Mall management office 
at 00»  25« for appointment

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O m  10:3o to 5:30. "ñiursday 12 to 
5 :«  310 W Foster, 00»71S3

SAITWATER SPKIAIS: Large Yel
low Tangs $14 « .  Large Pacific But
terflies $14.«

PAMPA MAU
Maintenance person to work 7:30

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead, (jueen’s Sxroqi 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 0053735

supplies last.
1404 N. Banks 605I343 

150 p.m. Tuesday thru Saturday

a m. to 4:30 p.m. shift. Experience 
preferred but not required. Payed 
medical insurance and vacation. 
Calf Pampa Mall management office 
6I52SM for appointment

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches, Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, OK-2146.

DOG GROOMING by Lee Ann Low 
rev. All breeds, reasonable rates. 
CihI 0«2223 from »4 p.m.

SUNSHINE FACTORY
"  • • rDwiler

PUPPIES TO Give Away. 724 E. 
Malone - Cowdogs.

Tandy Leather I ___
Spring Fix-up Time! Check our 
sclectibn of concrete table and rard 
ornaments. 1313 Alcork, « 5 6 6 «  or 6653)43 ask'for Edwins

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY '
420 Purviance 01502«

Leveling Service. Deal with à pro- 
fesiiona the first time. I053B5IIÌS.

WE SERVICE Bernina. Singer, 
Sears, Monigomery Ward Md many 
other makes tewing machines. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 2l4 N. 
Cuyler 01523«

PlAYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Self storagejfiiU >l)xl6. No dfñosít.

onfract.
Seif storage units 
One monm FR EE on year coni 
Gene Lewis. 00534H

DAD r o o f in g  im p o s it io n  VACUUM CLEANERS

DECORATED CAKES All occa- 
siom. All sises.'Holiday Sm ialt. 
Call RMm. «55473

Re;
k3)74

M l Auto Co 
400 W Hmm

Cal
«Mnable I
iT o » « «

ible Rates. Free Estimates

!■ Ymm 
6653374 

400 W. Fewet

SPECIALIZE IN storm cellars and 
all types of cement work. Satisfac
tion guaranteed and references Call 
805ni 23« or 605385 lOH

NAME YOUR Price, choose from 
various r m i r s  - reroofing. Free es
timates F^ly  guaraniM . IN 16«.

Used Kiibyt .. 
r Eurefcas

« 6«.«4.‘ ‘

CAKM - WEDDING cakes a special
ity. (9 l 6N8304.

OFFICE STORE EQ,
ÑewEurekas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$24.«
Discount prices on all vacuums in
M ^IC A N  VACUUM COMPANY 

4»  Purviance 615««

EDDirS TACKLE 1010 S. Chrtety 
D»-lt moUh, contend« rods.. Opon

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, «  (ID. no  week 
Davis Hotel, IllixW. Foster, Clean, 
Quiet: l « 4 ÍB.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart-' 
meni Call « 5 2 3 »

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
M 0 % 4 o r« 5 7 « S

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 0654720.

EFnClENCY AT 412 N. Somerville. 
$300 a month bitte paid. «56671

NEED QUIET Mature tenant fo r, 
newly remodeled upstairs. Private
entrance. $220. Bills paid Also HUD 
M54233 afters p.m.

ONE BEDROOM at SM S. Ballard 
Efficiency upstairs at 3 «  S. Cuyler • 
$36 a week, b ^ p a id .  «56178.

LARGE FURNISHED one bedroom 
apartment. Also bachelor apartment 
for single. Convenient location.* 
ReaMnable 0659734.

LARGE 2 bedroom. $200 month. Not 
plioh but liveable 6«4642.

UNFURN. AFT,
2 BEDR(X)M apartment with ap-

Öiances. Dogwood Apartments. Call 
5M17orM»3397

GWENDOLYN PUZA Apartment» 
Adult Living - No pets 
800 N Nelson. 0651875

FURN, HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses 6654728

TWO BEDROOM, furnished mobile 
home including washer - dryer. Lo
cated in Lefors. no pets 8352700

CLEAN 2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home. $275 month. $100 deposit 
60»2990

3 R(X)M Furnished house,909‘a.E  ‘ 
Francis. Pays own bills, $175 month, 
plus deposit 374-ni4. Amarillo. ‘

NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom house. No 
^ s ,^ ^ |2S0 month, plus deposit

UNFURN, HOUSE
ON PRAIRIE Drive. $125 deposit, 
$223 per month. Two bedroom and 
garage. 6654237.

3 BEDROOM brick on Navajo, $425 
month Call 6)»M17

2 BEDR(X)M House in Pampa. Cou
ple only, no pets. Nice location. Call 
mornings or evenings 373-0135.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent' 
2124 Hamilton 00534« or 0653431

NICE 2 bedroom trailer. Large 
fenced yard, private drive, «73 plus* 
deposit Call 6«-29Wor66»26MaW 
3:30 p.m. (I)

SMALL ONE Bedroom Stove and 
refrigerator furnished. Also has car
port 66536«

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house in 
White Deer 885S61I

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath Deposit $273 
Rent $3« month. Call 66533«

1204 PARBY $383 month, 
posit. MS-M9B or after ; 
0154309
5«  MAGNOU A $4M month, $2M de- 
psot 66580MoraflerSp.m. 0«^U09

BUS, RENTAL PROP,
CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 430 
squarefeet,S77squarefeet.AlsolOW -• 
and 24« square leet. Call Ralph (7. 
Davis Inc .R ealto r, 8(>4-U5M5I, 
3714 Olsen Blvd.. Amarillo, Texas, 
791«

FISH AND CRITTERS PETS STORE 
SUMMER DOllAR DAYS Silver 
Angels, Albino (^rys XL Swords, 
iKinglin Black Tetras, Kuhli 
Loadles, XL Neons, Head and Tail 
Lights All $1 each

BUSINESS OFFICE for rent Call 
Joe Fteche, Re^ty 6056381.9 a m - 5 
p.m.

Baby Tiger Barbs 4 for $1, Black Mol 
lies 3 for $1 XL White aouds 2 for $1, 
XL Butterfin Tetras 2 for $1 HOMES FOR SALE

A.G A. 10 Gallon Tanks $10 While
-----  1 1* ■

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Pinne 0853641 or 6059S04

PRICE T. SMITH 
Ruildon

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

F'UPPIES TO give away. Sheppard 
mix. Medium ttee dogs, 0 weeks old.

James Braicton - « 5 2 1 «  
Jack W N iänis - «56112
Malcom Denson - 665644)

FOR SALE, New Home. 3 bedroom. 2 
teth , double garage, wood burner
For appointment call 665SIH after 
i;M  p.m.

MALE OOIXIE puppy to give away, 
3 months 6656114!̂

3 BEDR(X>M 144 Bath, den,large liv- 

60531« or «543«
Call-

y jim N S  to give away 1007 Mary 3 BEDROOM, 2143 N. Faulkner 
Corner lot, good condition. Call 
0»7734, m tm .  2140 N Faulkner '
3 BEDROOM. Lots of d o ^ , paneL

evMkigs after I. «54W4.

COIRAI RIAL 1ST ATI 
125 W. Frandt 
66S-4S9«
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HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE ' G o ib se m y e r by Parker and wilder MOTORCYCLES

TWO YEAR old brick, central heat 
and air, fenced yard, storage shed, 
many extras. 8866280.

WANT CASH for your house? Call 
8864728

2 BEDROOM Brick, 1 bath, bas^ 
ment. central heat and air, garage 
door opener. Fenced yard 711 Brad
ley Dr 8864683 or 6 8 6 ^

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath den and utility 
room. Central heat and air. Fenced 
^m ^ 724 Bradley Dr 666-1467,

MID FORTIES, 3 bedroom brick, lo
cated Indian Reservation, you buy 
c h o ^ ’ 665^7^^ moms carpet, your

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom. 14 
bath, large kitchen and living area 
with fireplace. Covered patio with

{¡as grill. New carpet through out. 
ots of storage. Quiet Neighborhood 

By appointment only. 6663052, 1721 
Fir

3 BEDROOM. bath, den with 
fireplace, storm windows, ceiling 
fans. Commercial lot next door with 
storm cellar and rental to be fixed 
up. Both for $36.000. 6664673.

OWNER WILL Carry part of equity 
on three bedroom home. No qualify
ing, assumable loan. 6663078

HOUSE FOR sale in Lefors. Low 
down payment, low monthly pay
ments. No qualifying Move-in in 6 
days 6664728

BY OWNER: 3 bedrooms. 2 living 
areas, baths, fully carpeted, 

^cooktop and oven, dishwasher, dis
posal. drapes, storm doors and win- 

,  dows. Central heat and air, extra in
sulation, double garage and c o v e rt 
patio, too E 27th. 6W7862

60x126 FOOT lot with old house that 
, needs extensive repair. Theola 

T^m ^son, 6662027, Shed Realty.

2 STORY, Huge bedroom and bath 
upstairs Den converts to bedroom 
n r e p l ^  1»4 batiw. Large comer 

i  gsrages and shop. Call 
6663236 id t appointment.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

6663542

NEW USTING 2606 Fir. Beautiful 
home, priced to sell. 3 bedroom. 2 
Mth, comer fueplace with library. 
Built-in appliances, soft earth-tone 
decor, custom drapes and mini 
blinds, one owner. Immaculate con
dition. Call for appointment Liz Con
nor, REALTOR. 6662663, First 
Landmark REALTORS. 6660733.

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. 2 bath, brick 
home with sprinkler system. 1410 
Williston 6660562 Sunday 6663120

ACTION REALTY
■'Let us show you Pampa" 

too S Gillespie ................. 6661221

Gene and Jannie Lewis 6663468
Twilia Fisher 6663680

MAKE OFFER
House on 3 lots. Lefors 8362040

Need A Cor 
Finonce Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

AUTO I
701 W. Foster

SALES
66S-2497

...iMV^YOUI^CiP^PWHO
Yo ü w vo t^ föpin th^ II

d\(^ ÌH CU FA  - ¡1
w

ICorbef 1

e  MOT THF 0 ( 5  ftf(7TI0N  
IN

HOUSE FOR sale in Miami witn 3 
acres and a bam. Call 874-2824.

2233 N Russell, large 2 bedroom, 
convenient to school, shopping mall. 
11067 60 FHA move in ^ ^ 1 S 7

BOATS AND ACC.
1874 YAMAHA Endure 17$. 8462933.

1071 HONDA 480CC. loaded. 8878 
miles, $800. Call afterSp.m. 883-2482.

TIRES AND ACC
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
SOI W Foster 8668444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - retreading 
used tires. Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizuig Flats. 618 E. Frederic, 
0863781.

LOTS
,, , FRASHIER ACRES EAST
UtUities, PavedStreels, Well Water- 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
^ a l^ ° 6 B 6 % ^  80 Claudine Balch,

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites; 
Jim Royse. 6663607 orlK-22Sb

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 848-2466

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 60x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pflds

1144 N Rider 6660070

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE a AUTOS FOR SALE

TRAILER SPACE for rent 
6662383

Call

NEED MORE ROOM?
SAU OR TRADE

Double wide 1978 Celtic Will take 
your paid for trailer for mv equity. 
Or sell for cash. Call 6667643.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6663147, business 
6667711

P OR RENT one trailer space has two 
lots. Lefors $60.00 month. Call 
6667623 or 83627D0

IDEAL LOCATION for building 1412 
WUUston 6660662, Sunday. 6Í»3I20.

COMMERCIAL
60x100 lot, Amarillo Hiway. Cash 
$7,000 or will sell on term with good 
down payment. Would consider 
some trade. Call 6667643.

RENT OR Lease: 40x80 building, 623 
S Cuyler 6664218

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the best. 
Brand new office-retail space avail
able For leasing information call 
Gad Sanders 666M6

OVER 16,000 square feet with de
veloped parking 000 Duncan, zoned 
retail. Scott, 660-7801, DeLoma

BY OWNER: Nearly new brick, 3 
’ bedroom, 2 bath home. Large iien 

with fireplace, formal dining, low 
equity shown by appointment. 2626 
Evergreen. 686066$.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, den. 
garage, covered patio. New plumb
ing. new central neat - air 1612 N 
Nelson 6664784.

GRANDVTEW HOPKINS ISD board 
of trustees is offering for bids 3 bed
room house located at Pampa 
PtuUpcCamp Contact T .4^A «im , 
6863831 for nKH-e information. Board 
resumes right to refuse any and all 
bids and to waive all technicalities.

STARTER HOME 3bedrooms, large 
living area, fully carpeted.new paint 
on outside Pri(i<edtosell. See at 1044 
Huff Rd

ACTION REALTY
VERY AFFORDABLE Home in 
suDcr condition. 2bedroom. I bath on 
Terrace carpet and paint 1 year old. 
New water ana sewer pipes. New re- 

qilacement windows. Corner china 
cabinets in diningroom. Won’t last 
hMW at $28,600 OE 
ACRMSFROM TRAVIS - Perfect 

^ m e  for family with school chil
dren. 3 bedroom. 144 baths. .Large 
kitchen and dining area with lots of 
storage Corner lol. new 6 foot fence 
on three sides. Lovely carpets. MLS

Ex c e l l e n t  c o n d itio n  we re

seperately
2765673

fans. Workshop and attached gar
age Circle drive and on a corner lot 
i^ rih  Dwight MLS 300 
PRICE REDUCED On this large 3 
bedroom. 1^ bath on Duncan. Vinyl 
siding and attached garage Two 
large living areas 3 ceiling fans. 
Feiiced MLS 324.  ̂ .
CREAM OF THE CROP - is this 3 
bedroom. 14 bath with paneled fain- 
Uy room with wood bunier. lovely 

.landscapii^. Screened in patio for 
entertaining Workshop in back
yard. Motor home carport. A super 
buy at 145,000. MLS 31».
STORM SHELTER - Finished 
basement to help weather the storm. 
Steel sided 4 beilroom, 1*<| baUis, 
newly remodeled Large living, dui- 

and kitchen area. New carpet on 
main floor. Corner lot in excellent lo
cation. Sun room. MLS 310 
YOUNG LOVERS - 2 bedroom 1 bath 
with large step down den Bar in 
kitchen with lots of cabinets. New 
carpet in living and hall. Screened in 
patia Workshop with dMk. MLS 337. 
INVEST - In this 3 unit rental gros
sing $575 a month. All units re
nted. Owner anxious to sell andwit- 
ling to negotiate. $34,600. MLS 334.

AaiON REALTY
Twila Fisher, Broker ....... *^2???
Gene and Jannie Lewis 886Sw
Office; 100 S Gillespie .0061221 Lawn Magic

Spring Fwrtilixing 
Mfith

Sm «1 Control
|N ow  boing oppHoil to W p  

yaur yoio, ph»f • 
oaiatw and thotdi

6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4

$TOf LOOK ^ D  USTfN

î S Â ' S S S S i S E ' l

NiVA WliKS MALTY «6f-«904
levetOMlw iMf

aaa-atf* aaa-s4M

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6660647 or 6662736

RED DEER VlUA
FHA Approved 6666640. 6666653 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu

TRAILER SPACE, private drive, 
White Deer. Close-in Marie Eas- 
tham. REALTOR. 6664180

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets, T L C 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W Brown

WAYNE McClURE WELDING
Tandem, 2 wheel. Gooseneck Trail
ers For Sale. 2600 W. Kentucky. 
0663401, 6664172

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUYSELLTRADE 
2It8Alcock 666S90I

Commercial Prop. ^
Downtown Pampa i Pampa. Texas 
$065.6669436.6660271

DOUBLE WIDE
Really sharp' $30,000 6667556

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air conditioning, 
stove, refrigerator 669-6362 or 
6665067

1078 40 FOOT Mobile Villa With 2 
tipouU, refrigerated air. cook stove, 
refrigerator, washer, dryer, lubr 
shower Pulled less than 30OO miles. 
6069535

FOR RENT 40x100 commercial 
building, 312 Price Road. 6661770

LEFORS STATION business for 
sale Stock, fixtures, everything 
needed for business. Also place for 
small mobile home. Owner will fi
nance with $5000 down. Shed Realty 
8663761_______________________

Out of Town Prop.
3 LOTS with or without a 3 bedroom 
Mobile Home with 2 full baths. Stor
age shed. $10000.00 in Skellytown. 
Pfnne 0462372
4  ACRE Lot, Greenbelt Lake. Take 
up payments and some equity 
3&S1S2
FOR SALE: 10 acres in Lefors 
Fenced, well, barns, city water also 
available & 2806

Farms and Ranches
HOME IN countiy on 5 acres of land 
on paved road or house can be tought 

to be moved. 7762(RS3 or

102 TH UT. Lefors 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
double garage and out building on 3 
lots 06271?

GREAT BARGAIN' Take up pay
ments on t082 2 bedroom mooiie 
home 6666060 or 666 4758

14x80 LANCER. Fireplace, on 50x125 
foot lot IIOOS Sumner Call6668S85

24x48 DOUBLE wide, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, fireplace, on lot in country 
Take over payments 660-6161, 
6660608

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers 
6664315 030 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

1074 FAN 23 foot travel trailer Self- 
contained Loadleveler. Inc $3006 
6661032

FOR SALE or trade for late model 
bass boat, 32 foot Hoiday Rambler 
travel trailer. 6664I3I

FOR SALE: Diplomat II 25 foot 
motorhome. Superior quality, like 
new. 12,000 miles, 104 hours on Onan 
generator. New coleman TSR Mach 
n i air conditioner, electric (A and 
EI Jacks. See at 2618 Cherokee.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks 6666766

1081 CAMBRIDGE Mobile Home 
14x80. 3 bedroom,2 bath. See at 710 
Davis or call 6667067.

1062 14x80 NASHUA 3 bedroonrl 
bath, furnished Refinance or take 
over payments 6667380

NO EQUITY. 1002 Woodlake. 2 bed 
room, 1 bath. Take up payments. 
$191 01 6662676

1082 BELLA VisU 14x70.2 bedroom, 
appliance skirted, bay window, front 
and rear air conditioner 848-2038.

17x86 FOOT newly remodeled trailer 
and lot with fence Driveway and 
sidewalk, wood paneling, new car- 
pM. 1134 S. Faulkner or call 66Si0965

SowiMnrill# 6 Foitor 
Om 'I k ( Mitl»«4 

It« C*«kr 
A Hathf Ti«4«
It A M itM * 

MaO« 6666374 
400 W FwMt

^Bckelibni

s r j s r .

CAU B NEGOTIATE WITH US 
ON LISTING YOUR PROPERTY

Ouy Qem oflt ................66S-0237
Cheryl Ber>antki> ORI S-0132 
Sandm  Schunemon GRt S-0644 
Nerme Shocketferd 

Broker, CRS, GRt . .665-4346 
At ShoclieHerd ORI . 665-4345

R N 's & L V N 's
Critical Core Nursing

W# ore looking for quality RN's 
& LVN's to work in Pompo oreo. 
Previous Critical Core helptui, 
but not essentiol

Private duty nursing 
Ventilator Training 
Flexible Schedule

Send resume to:
Lori Lenxen 

P.O. Box 2945  
Amarillo, Tx 79106  
or coll Lori Collect: 

806-358-7073

,■ znnr f w  tir  Heart

> BB9-99P4

|9Hkww9kYou Are Invited***̂ ^
To watch th* Quality Construction of a 3 
bodroom, 1% bath, brick vanoar horn*. 
Laig* family room, lets of ftorogo, fully 
inBulotod coiling, w o I I b  and gorogot, 
wall framing on 16"«contor with intricate 
wind bracing, solid core oxtorior doon 
with oil woothor framos, vapor barriors 
on all oxtorior walls, thormopano wrin* 
daws and patio doors. Now gonoratien 
Carrior hooting and air cenditienor, 
hoatelator firoplaco with farts. All w4>od 
cabinots, hand stained, beautifully 
firtishod. Buy early B soioct your colors, lot 
140'ix 320',

2 Milos East on 1S2.
FRASHIER ACRES 

EAST I
I k o u h  e e A s r a e ,  e a e e o T S

1686 PLYMOUTH Horizon. Automa
tic, power steering, air conditoner. 
Lois of extras. $4606 6664378.

1977 OLDS Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, T-Top. Runs good, ask- 
ingiriK . 1977 Olds Culass salon, ex
e u n t  condition, asking $16K. 96l S.
Barnes St 666list

EXTRA CLEAN 1978 LTD, pow«i\ 
air. cruise 1866 N. Sumner. ____________

FOR SALE : 1966 Ford M u stan g ^^  TRUCKS 
666-3976 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE 
6662618

1977 CHRYSLER Cordoba. AM-FM 
radio, 8 track. Nice car. Call 6669126 
after 5 or all day Saturday and Sun
day.

1983 BUICK Lasabre, real nice, 
loaded. 4-door. Call after 2:66, 
Monday-Friday 6664764.

1977 CAMARO with sunroof, power 
brakes and steering, air condifioner, 
2 tone. 136 S. Sumner, 6667938

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm
^rvioF

CLINGAN TIRE. INC.
834 S Hobart 6664871

AMERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SAU

ALL prices cut at least 25 percent. 
(Including special order wheels, l All 
wheels mounted free Firestone, 126 
N. Gray

pa r tT a n d Ta c c
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and

ODGEN S SON 
661 W Foster 6866444

PARKER BOATS and MOTORS
18 foot Larson 10.140 Merc Cruiser. 
Oklahoma trailer. Lake ready ' 
88N6 800 W Kingtmill 6161122

1963 VIP Fiahina boat with 116 John
son, Downtown Marine. 1863001

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps. C.C. 
M ath w ; Tire Salvage 

818 W Foster I 8 6 » l

starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 665-3222 or 
S&3962

1969 Ford Galaxy.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

606 N Hobart 36661666

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6663992

PANHANDU MOTOR CO
865 W Foster 6669961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6662131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6662338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Low Prices’

Low Interest'

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N: Ballard 6663233

Open Saturdays 
BRi M. DERR 

BBS AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6665374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6662571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge Chrysler Plymouth 
225 Price Road 6867466

ASA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W Foster 6660425

FOR SALE 1669 Roadrunner 383 1973 
Plymouth runs good $600 Each call 
666 7823 or 8362700

FOR SALE; 1976 Brown Toyota 
Corona, runs good $650 8462562

SmumtvIN« S Fmi«, 
Call A Fh««4 

O fN O ylikw t 
Atk Akort 0«r 

DM hTIwr 
ItMktHar« 
4465374 

400 W F««wr

LEFORS FEDERAL Credit Union 
will be acceptiiw field bids until 6 
p.m. June 29.19n on the following: 
1960 Bultaco motorcycle 350 trail 
bike, 1947 Willys Jeep. For more in- 
form ation call Eva Timmons 
8362773 from 1 p.m.-6 p m. We re
serve the right to refuse any and all 
bids

197$ FORD Stationwagon Loaded. 
Call 6862990

1974 GRAN Torino Elite New tires, 
vinyl top. rebuilt 400 engine. 300 
miles on engine, cassette player. 
6667635

1976 REGENCY 98 Oldsmobile tor 
sale. Extra clean, see at 725 N 
Sumner 6666190.

CABOT CORPORATION will be ac 
cepting sealed bids until 1:00 p.m., 
June 22. 1904 on the following vehi
cles:
1984 Chevrolet Celebrity Eurosport 4 
door sedan, silver with gray velour, 
power steering, windows, and dooi 
locks. Intermittent windshield wip

1071 2 TON International wench 
truck with live poles. 3 ^  engine, 
85050 1076 Ford auner Cab pick-up, 

engine, rebuiR transmission.

BUCKET SEAT Sale at National 
Auto Salvage Prices start at $10. per 
set and up

390 engine, rebuiR 
$1950 Call 6 6 5 ^

1079 FDRD step side, 4  ton pickup. 
302, V8, 4 spcM, overdrive. New 
tires, AM-FM cassette. Excellent 
condition. 40,000 miles. 6667471 or 
6667909 after 5:00 and w ^ en d s .

THREE-QUARTER TON XLF250 
Ford Pick-up. Long bed, navy and 
white 6 8 5 ^

1983 FORD XLT Bronco Fully 
loaded, 351 engine. 9,200 miles. 
$14.000 8462933

FOR SALE: 1975 Chevy Luv pick-up. 
6667332.

1976 DATSUN Pickup with sunroof 
and topper. $1295 6 ^ 4 0

power steering, windows, and (loor 
locks. Intermittent windshield wip
ers. rear window defogger air conoi- 
tioning, cruise controtVand tilt steer- 
iw. Less than 6000 miles. 
l9ll Pontiac Phoenix 4 door sedan, 
standard transmission Low 
mileage
For more information call Barry 
Hedrick at 6660061. extension 229. 
We reserve the right to refuse any or 
all bids

5®̂«̂ ««̂ « 41« F«w«i 
Gw S«iri 

Gv« Ui A Tfy 
W« AffM 

100% 4465374 
B&B Auto Co. 

400 W FmWt

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 6661241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 66637S3

1982 YAMAHA Vision. Shaft driven, 
water cooled. 1476 miles. Call 
6662990

1976 YAMAHA 400 Enduro. Good 
condition. 6067635.

Sommŵ M̂« 6 Fatlw 
20-Y««n 

M K«f M 5«ll 
A t«« 4465374 
B&B Auto Co. 

400 W ftwm

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

%
iV liO ,* ^

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

io n i«  SIwd GRt ...........645-2039
D aU G aiT«lt ...................035-2777
Donthy WoH«y ...........445-6074
Gary D. MUodor '. .665-0742
M illy Sondert ................449-2471
W ildaM cGah«n ...........649-4337
Dom Robbiiw ................445-3290
Th«olo Thompson . . .  .649-2027
Sandra McBcido ...........649-4440
Kalio Sharp .....................645-0752
Dolo Rabbini ................445-3290
Laron« Porh ...................060-3145
Jo Ann Oomar ............. 465-2973
Audroy Alaxondor . .  .003-6122 
W aittr Shad kekar . .445-2039

NEW USTING
Beautiful custom built brick 
home on Fir Street. Family room 
has a wet bar and woodburning 
f ir^ a c e ,  three bedrooms, two 
bains, sun room, double garage, 
extra insulation, diniim room, 
excellent floor plan. CafI our of
fice for appointment. MLS 361.

EAST FRASER 
Very neat and attractive three 
bedroom home in *ustin School 
District wit*^ 4% \f)'iving room, 
11k baths, d ^ v ^ r a g e ,  central 
heat, covereo patio, gas firep
lace, on a corner lot MLS SS.

NEW LISTING 
Call for appointment to see tlua 
unique split level brick homeona 
corner tot. Three bedrooms, 
large den, two fireplaces, asta 
cabinets, three carports, central 
heat iind air. MLS M .

EVERGREEN 
The price has been reduced on 
this lovely three bedroom brick 
home that is better than new

ter bathroom has a separate tub 
and shower, established lawn, 
fenced yard, double garage. MLS 
986.

COMMERCIAL
240' X 140' on the corner of Price 
Road and Alcock with a large 
building that is adaptable for a 
^ood business location. MLS

iNonnalUbnl
RIRLTY

Pam Ooadt .....................645-6940
Cod Kannady ................6A9-3006
Roynatto Earp ............. 449-9272
Jim  Word ....................... 665-1593
M adalinaOunn ............. 665-3940
Mika Word .....................669-6413
0 .0 . Trimbla ORI . .  .669-3212
Judy Taylor .....................665-5977
OonaW hidar ................669-7R33
Norma W ord, O R I, B rakar

Fischer
RtMlu Inc

669-6381
N^emo Holdvr Mir .. .669>39I3 
M«lba Mwigrov* . .  . .669>6292
Jon Crippon Bkr..............665-5232
Rw ofoH iGm  ................665-5919
Lilith  Iro inord  ............. 665>4579
RuthM cSrid« ................665-195S
ivo lyn  Richordton ORI 669-6240 
J m  Ft«a»Ofy Iro lio r . .669 -9564

&e9!i
REALTORS

669-68S4 
420 W. Francis

Elmbar Bloch, G .R .I. .665-I07S
Karan Huntar ............... 669-7885
David Hunlar ............... 665-2903
Jaa Hunfar .................... 669-7185
Mildrad Scott ............... 669-7801
Dick Taylor .................... 669-9800
Claudino Botch ORI . .665-I07S 
Mordolla Huntar ORI . .  . Brakar

Wa try Hordor to moka 
things tasiar for our Cliantt

Father’s Day 
^  Specials

PIANO • ORGAN - GUITAR • BAND 
INSTRUMENTS

SALES PERSON WANTED
SAlfS EXKMiNCE NKISSARY 

SOME MUSICAL AMUTY HElfFUL 
CAU 665-1251 FOR AffOINTMENT

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117 N. CUYLER 
PAMPA TEXAS

H I

RECUNERS
Big comfort 

at a very 
small price!

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2mmlREALnO|R8;.„„_ .
"Soiling Pampa Stnxt 1952"

- NORTH FAUUNER
Neat 3 bedroom home with 1% baths. Kitchen has double oven, 
dishwariier 6 breakfast bar. Utility room, central heat $35,680. 
MLS 336

CHRISTINE
3 bedroom home on a corner lot. Central heat, singlegarage. Needs 
some work, but priced at only 835,666. MLS 327.

ZIMMERS
Neat 3 bedroom brick home with Itk batha Bidit-in appliances in 
k ite to . Family room, utility, double garage. Lovely yard. $86,500. 
MLS MS

NORTH CHRISTY
Price reduced! 3 bedroom homawith 14k baths. Living room, large 
den, utiUty and hobby^room and large outside s b £  or itoraM. 
WotMciimtder FH A .W J60 Sellar will pay $2600M%u)f«r's d lw  
kig costa MLS K6.

HUGHES BLDGOFFICE •  669-2522
WŜ R̂R «aa««#ao4

Oatta Balan............ ABB-1914
tvwMawlay ............ A6B-1107
U  MaglaugMIii ABBASSI
MnHIyw Ksagy OBI, CRS 

•rebar ................. A6B-I449

lyCare ...............665-BIM
■ylMMt ...........ABB41I4
rAHsn .............ABBAIM
VMkre ..........ABB-mo

I BBwardi ORI, CRS 
rebar .................. BBB-MB7

$9QQ95
your choice.. trom
Now y tii  ORR M |« y  roeklR f-rtoU N iiif w -  
taflIHy t r  Wall Savor oorvorIoroo rrJ  g t t  
iR o rR é lb lt RRvlRft Rl t h f  RRRM Hr m ! 
OliRRM frRRi RiaRy WflaroRt tlyiRty tR oh 
wHk a  t a i l  to o k , l i ie k ly  pot o o J  a n a s  m i  
RR eah-R se ll o e a U e r a  s e a l  80 e e a to ilR b le , 
yoR RMy Rovor « t a l  lo  loavo m  So |M l yoor 
fo o ta p  MNl ra ta l!

Now At TIrair i«w LooatioR
JOHNSON HOME

I w i . l
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THIS WAY—Prince Ranier of Monaco 
puts his arm  around hw daughter Princess 
Caroline to lead her out of the Princess 
Grace maternity hospital Monday in

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen Gary Hart 
and the Rev Jesse Jackson have appealed to 
Democratic platform writers to produce a 
document of new directions, but drafting 
sessions are expected to be dominated by 
supporters of Walter F Mondale 

The party 's platform committee concludes 
two months of public hearings today, then 
gets down to actually framing the proposed 
platform in a four-day session teginning 
Sunday

The IS-member drafting committee will be 
composed of Mondale. Hart and Jackson 
supporters in roughly the same ratio in which 
the three have won delegates 

At latest count. Mondale has 1.981

is m i\

All Upholstered Furniture
Chairs, Sofas, etc.

20% -45% Off

All Wood Pieces
End Tables, Coffee Tables 

Dinina Room Furniture 
Cnino Cabinets

25%-40%O  off

All Lamps 20% off

Uiiigaa famitafe 4  Gifts of Distiactioa 
At laasoaaMa Prkat

125 S. Moifi Miomi, Texas 
(806)868-4871

Number of dead in Iraqi attack rises
By TW  Asaaeiatad Press
Iran declared a day of 

mourning today for 44 people 
reported  killed and 250 
wounded in the southern town 
of Peiful. Both Iran and Iraq 
said they would refrain from 
further attacks on civilians 

The sireefflent proposed by 
U.N. a e c re ta rV 'C en e ra l 
Javier Peres de Cuellar took 
effect at 4 a.m. today (8 p.m 
Monday EDTi. It was the 
f i r s t  t i me  dur ing the 
45-month-old war that Iran 
had accepted mediation 

But a high-ranking Iranian 
official said it wouldn't affect 
the Is l amic r epub l i c ’s 
determination to carry out its 
war with I raq on the 
battlefield

Foreign ministers of the 
six-nation Gulf Coordination 
Council — Saudi Arabia. 
Kuwait, the United Arab 
Emirates. Bahrain. Qatar 
and Oman — planned to meet 
in Taif. Saudi Arabia, today 
to discuss ways to assure a 
steady supply of oil for world 
markets in spite of Iraqi and

Iranian attacks on Persian 
Gulf shipping

The speaker of Iran' s 
Par l i ament  on Monday 
r e j e c t e d  a n y  p e a c e  
Mfotiations with President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq In 
speech, he said Iraq's Arab 
supporters expect their ships 
to be safe in the Persian Gulf

as long as Iraq continues to 
attack oil tankers bound for 
Iran

“Our policy is that all ships 
must pass safely, or those 
who are in some way a 
partner in the war and 
provide help (to Iraq) should 
not expect to have security,” 
I r a n ’s official  I s lamic

Republic Nawa Agency 
quoted Hashemi Rafunjani 
atwying.

Kuwait blamed Iran for a 
missile attack Sunday on the 
Kuwaiti tanker Kesima in the 
•oulhern reachea of the gulf. 
It was the 42nd ship damaged 
in the peat four months, 
according to shipping sources

Lebanon’s parliament talks peace
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Prime Minister 

Rashid Karami's coalition government went 
before Parliament for a crucial vote of 
confidence today following 12 hours of 
shelling that police said killed 84 people and 
wounded 216 in and around the capital.

Fifty-three of Parliament's 90 members 
showed up for the 11a m session in the no 
man’s land between Christian east and 
Moslem west Beirut

The legislators planned to take a roll call 
vote on the government's plan for ending the 
nine-year civil war if speakers finish thejr 
addresses Otherwise, the vote would be 
taken on Wednesday.

Christian and Moslem militia commands 
accused each other of igniting the

bombardment of reaidential neighborhoods 
— the heaviest in four months — in an effort 
to block a vote of confidence on the plan, 
which is needed to formally install Karami's 
six-week-old government.

About 60 rounds of machine gun fire 
cracked in the distance shortly before 
Speaker Kamel Assad opened the session.

Althought he Cabinet includes four political 
or military leaders of the nation's main 
militias, none showed up for the session.

Berri had earlier held the Lebanese Forces 
command responsible for the shelling, 
charging that Christian President Amin 
Gemayel and his father, Phalangist Party 
leader Pierre Gemayel. were unable to rein 

. in the pro-Israeli Christian fighters.

in Bahrain. >
Rafaanjani didn't diractly 

confirm  tkat  I r an  had 
attacked the ship, but he 

^implied tt. "In any case, the 
sh^ has been hM and we 
usually d o a 't  aaaounce' 
details in such casas," he was 
quoted as saying. "Tlw Iraqis 
hR ( s h ^ )  dHN, ollMrs do 
loo." ,

Raseue workara saarchtd
through the rubble of 720 
■hops and houses in Desful 
that were blasted by Iraqi 
missiles. Tehran Ra'dlo said 
today. The death total roa^to 
44, and  th e  wounded 
numbered 250, the radio 
report said.

Baghdad Radio said the 
a ttack  on the southern 
I r a n i a n  town was  in 
retaliation for two deaths and 
12 other casualties c a u ^  by 
Iranian ahelling of five Iraqi 
border cities on Monday.

•
Iran and Iraq had agreed 

Sunday to the moratorium on 
civilian attacks.

Summer Sde

Monaco. Princess Caroline carries her 
newborn son Andrea Albert. The woman in 
the rear is unidentified. (AP Laserphoato)

Mondale likely to dominate platform
delegates — more than enough for a 
first-ballot victory at the Democratic 
National Convention in San Francisco next 
month — to 1,228 for Hart and 372 for 
Jackson.

Mondale didn't appear before the panel; he 
is continuing his vacation on Long Island.

Hart and Jackson,  in back-to-back 
appearances, gave roughly the same 
message on Monday to the platform 
committee

Hart urged the panel to adopt "new 
departures "

"If we simply think in terms of our own 
party's past, we will only repeat our own 
failures.

4 !
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Save H and ^5
Fox* favorites for juniors
Sale 10.99 to 15,99
Sal« 10.99 Reg $16 Striped knit top updated with color-tipped 
collar and cuffs Polyesler/cotton Juniors' sizes RS.M.L 
Sa)« 10.99 Reg $15 Twill shorts coordinate beautifully in solid 
colors Front zip and pockets, back pockets, too Bell with Fox* 
emblem Polyester/cotlon Juniors' sizes 5 to 15 
Sal« 15.99 Reg $20 Belted twill skirt with soft pleats and button 
front closing Polyesler/cotton in solid colors to go along great 
with everything' Juniors' sizes 5 to 15

•achOnly 8.99
Juniors’ summer separates
Special buyt Pocket and silver-color buttons accent the solid- 
color crop top In cotton Juniors' sizes S.M.L.
Reg. $13. Belted pinstriped shorts in summer pastels. Front 
pleats Cool cotton sheeting. Juniors' sizes 3 to 13.
Special buy! A plaid crop top to brighten your solid-color shorts 
Extended shoulders 10()% cotton. Juniors' sizes S.M.L 
Reg. $12. Pleated shorts in cool cotton sheeting. With pockets 
and belt In solid colors Juniors' sizes 3 to 13.

Fabulous fashion finds. There's more on sale in store for Fathers Day, too.

1̂*

I

30% off
Mixers for misses
Bate 10.99 Reg $16. Our famous Fox* pull
over in solid colors. Easy-cere polyester/ 
cotton knit. Sizes 32 to 40 for misses 
Bate t.BB Reg. $10. The perfect partner 
Cotton sheeting tennis shorts in terrific pin- 
stripae Fly-front zip. Misaes' sizes 6 to 20. 

---

Save ̂ 3 and *4
Kids’ jogging shoes.
Bale 17.99 Reg 21.99. Girls' Nike* Rascal 
jogger Nylon/suede upper, herringbone sola. 
Infants' Nike* jogger. Reg 14 99 Bala 1UB 
Boys Nike* jogger. Rag 2109 Bale 17.BB 
Bate 12.BBReg $16 Boys' USA Olympics 
jogger with padded collar and moldad sola.

20% off
Socks for women
Bale tBO Rag. $2. Classic anklets with turn
down cuffs. Cotton/stralch nylonin Iota of 
colort. Fn shoe tizas 4 to 10.
Bala 141 Rag. 1.79. Sport aocka wNh sMpad 
tarry culft. Cotlon/nylon/acryllc Msnd.
One size fits sho* aizsa 4 to 10.

Shop PtniMy Doily 
10 o.m. to  ̂p.m.
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